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POUUTION EXPERT VISITS KELOWNA
City engineer E. F , Law­
rence, left, shows Ray Stoyer 
of Santee, Calif., Kelowna’s 
sewage treatm ent plant on 
Gordon Road. The tour took 
place today, after Mr, Stoyer
seconda^ treatm ent, l l ie  sys­
tem did not remove the nutri-
spoke Wednesday night at a sewage water was reclaimed
generhl meeting of the Kel- and used in ifiye man-made
pwna Chamber of Commerce, lakes for recreation purposes^ ■ ent and phosphate cpntent. See 
At the meeting, Mr. Stoyer Treatment of waste water was story Page T hree,
spoke about the Santee County based on sand and girayel per-
Water District project w here eolation after prim ary (Courier photo)
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. 
command is abandoning the 
Khe' Sanh, combat base and says 
this will iniprpve the mobility of 
its troops to combat increased 
Nprth Vietnamese forces in 
South Vietnam’s northernniost 
provinces.
The western anchor of the 
combined forces defence line 
below the demilitarized zone is 
being moved 10 miles to the 
east, to a supply base with an 
airstrip known as Landing Zone 
Stud.
U.S; marine engineers have 
been blowing up bunkers at Khe 
Sanh, scene of a siege for 77 
days last winter, and hauling 
out equipment for several days.
But the announcement pi me 
withdrawal was hot made until 
today for security reasons.
T he combined forces poured 
5,500 marines and 500 South 
Vietnamese troops into Khe opinion in the United States.
TORONTO (CP) — The con- 
ciliation board which was recon­
vened for a second try at pre­
venting, a n a t i 0 n a 1 railway 
strike will meet in Montreal 
Tuesday.
Chairman Rene Lippe an­
nounced the date after the 
A, board met i n f o r  m a l l  y here 
Wednesday. The 3,400-member 
Brotherhood o f Locomotive 
Firemen and Englnemen was 
due to strike today. ’The strike 
became illegal when Labor Min- 
 ̂ ister Jean-Luc Pepin recalled 
the board.
Mr. Lippe, a Quebec provin­
cial court judge, said next 
week’s meeting will be held on 
“neutral grounds” in Montreal, 
but he did not know where.
,T h e  board was reconvened be 
cause its original ruling, which 
recommended a four-per-cent 
increase for, passenger train 
.. firemen and yard engineers 
(hostelers) and a 15-per-ccnt 
raise for freight and yard fire­
men, was open to more than 
one interpretation.
Canadian National Railways 
interpreted the recommendation 
as permission to introduce a 
uniform pay scale for passenger 
and freight services. ’The union 
claimed this would eliminate its 
gains. '
Under; the old contract with 
CTJ, which expired in June, 1967, 
passenger firemen were paid 
S14.32 to $14.83 for each 100 
miles travelled. Passenger fire­
men on Canadian Pacific were 
paid $12.2r for each KX) miles. 
Freight firemen on both rail­
ways were paid $17.
Mud Cave-ln
TORONTO (CP) -  Seven 
workers escaped Injury Wednes 
day when they ran nearly half ti 
mile through a ' tunnel to get 
away from 100 tons of mud that 
poured In on them while they 
were working on a sewer con- 
stnicilon Job,
' The cavc-ln occurred shortly 
Ijcforo 7 p.rii. as the crew tun­
nelled In search of n pour-plpc 
thrbugh which coiicrolc wa.s to 
have been sent down from the 
street. n»o lOO-foot section of 
the ttinncl, was the only part 
which had not l>ecn cemented.
Engineer,s said the cavo-ln 
was probably caused by heavy 
rainfall.
John Iskrlc, 34, crew foreman 
said that when the pour-plpe 
broke through the clav roof of 
the tunnel, it allowed the water 
that had accumulated In the 40- 
foot-thick sand and topioll to 
gush Into the work area.
“ We heard a rumble and I 
iounded like Niagara Falla am 
10,000 trains,” said Mike Evans 
43.
Nurses In Kelowna and other 
>arts of the province, are vot- 
ng on a  proposed, contract to 
settle a wage dispute between 
the Registered Nurses’ Assocla 
tlon of B.C. and the. B.C. Hos' 
pltals’ Association.
The result of the vote Is ex­
pected to be known Tuesday.
The proposed contract was 
agreed upon , Friday by negott 
ators for both associations. Ac­
ceptance of the proposed agree 
ment w aa recommended by .the 
nurses' bargaining committee.
The agreement would provide 
starting salaries of $450 and $475 
for 1968 and $508 for 1060 in a 
two-year contract. The terms 
would be retroactive to Jan. 
1968.
Starting salary for nurses 
now is $300.
The nurses' original demand 
was, for a basic wage of $600 
monthly rising to $840, 
llio  hospital association offer­
ed a base rate of $450 to July 1 
and $475 after, in a  year and a 
half contract.
The province’s 4.600 nurses 
votctl June 14 In favor of strike 
action.
JERUSALEM (AP) — Pre­
mier Levi Eshkol and Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan warned 
today Israelis must prepare 
themselves for another war with 
the Arabs.
In a speech to the Labor 
party central committee the 
patch-eyed defence chief said: 
“IVe have to buy weapons, we 
liave to m ake our own weapons, 
we have to make our army 
stronger, * we have to  prepare 
airfields— • and this will take 
much money.
“tVe have tlnie, territory and 
the power of ruling. We know 
the area. It is defined. But we 
don't know how much time,
“We cannot escape from pre­
paring for a renewal of ,,war, 
against us, ’
"Any peace p ro p o p l, put for­
ward by us alone Is like a ham- 
mer without an anyll, deriving
from Arab unwillingness for 
peace. '
“They want another war. 
Should we offer any concessions 
u n d e r  the circumstances it 
would be an indication for fur­
ther concessions.
“ Israel’s prime desire re-: 
mains peace. But the key is 
with Ejgypt, which prevents 
peace with Jordan.
“The king advocates terror 
and his artillery continues to 
shell peaceful Israeli villages. 
Jordan today remains the main 
base of terror against us as 
Syria did before, the 1967 war.
“King Hussein is unable to 
free himself from dependence 
on Nasser. The question is will 
Nasaer give him a green light 
or even an am ber light for a 
peace settlement?” Eshkol said.
,Gamal Abdel Nasser is presi­
dent of Egypt, ,
Sanh's b U h  k e r  s. Before the 
North Vietnamese pulled back 
and a 20,0Ci0-man relief force lift­
ed the siege on April 6, more 
than  30Q Americans were killed 
and more than 2,000 wounded. 
The U.S. command said 2,605 
North Vietnamese soldiers also 
were killed.
N O T  W O R T H  I T
inform ed South Vietnamese 
military sources said. South 
V i e t n a m ’s generals advised 
Gen; William, C. Westmoreland 
last winter that Khe Sanh—iso­
lated in  -the northwest corner of 
South Vietnam—was not worth 
holding or fighting for. These 
s o u r  c e s said Westmoreland, 
who then was commander of 
U.S. fbrces in Vietnam, ignored 
the advice because , it contra­
dicted his own strategy and be­
cause of the pressure of public
B y  T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
C a n a d i a n s generally wel­
comed the return of a majority 
government in Ottawa as a 
sound base for economic stabili­
ty and a concerted attack on re­
gional disparities.
Foreign observers, however, 
greeted the Liberal victory 
Tuesday as a solid endorsement 
of Prim e Minister Trudeau’s po­
sition, oh national unity .;
'The Paris n e w  s p a p e r  Le 
Monde said the election results 
“have shown that the Canadians 
have replied with a frank and 
massive ‘Yes’ to the principle of 
Canadian unity.”
Fi-ance-Soir saw the vote 
a success for Canadian unity 
and a disavowal of separatism.” 
Separatist R e n  e Levesque, 
leader o f . the Mouvement Sou-
The headquarters of Gen. 
Creighton W. Abrams, who suc­
ceeded Westmoreland less than 
three weeks ago, said in a state­
ment today that both the com­
bined forces and .North i yiet- 
namese > strength , in the north- 
emmost p r  o v i n  c e s has in­
creased, the North Vietnamese 
have changed their tactics, and 
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
forces “must be used to the ut­
most to attack; intercept, rein­
force or take whatever action is 
most appropriate to meet the 
enemy threats.”
A senior U.S. officer gave this 
explanation of the change in 
North V l e t n a m e s e  tactics; 
“They don’t  have the pressure 
on Khe Sanh that they did at 
one time. Now they seem to be 
holding back, going to harass-
verainete-^sociation, who had 
urged Quebecers not to vote for ! 
either of the two m ajor parties, 
was brief in his comments. Ha 
said Prim e Minister Trudeau’s 
win, appeared t o . have been 
“ porn out of a panic by English 
speaking persons.”
Prem ier E. C. Manning of A1- ' 
berta reiterated his pre-election 
view that the voters had not 
been given clear alternative pol­
icies; But he welcomed the fact 
that Canada will have a majori­
ty government for the firs t time 
since 1962.
“ It was just a popularity con­
test and Prim e Minister Tra- 
deau won,” ho said. ; ' ■ ■
The Canadian M anufacturers’ 
Association broke its tradition 
of silence on election results to 
greet the end of a string o f mi­
nority governments.
ment and interdiction. There is 
riot a great deal of contact.”
The U.S. command made its 
announcement of the abandon­
ment of Khe Sanh after John S. 
Carroll, a correspondent for the 
Baltimore Sun, . reported the 
w i t h d r a w a l  in a dispatch 
published by his paper Tuesday. 
The U.S. command indefinitely 
suspended Carroll’s accredita­
tion, saying his report was a 
“ clear violation” of security 
ground rules, which forbid re­
porting of troop movements be­
fore th.*y are officially an­
nounced,
Carroll said he wrote his story 
in Kh»: Sanh and knew nothing 
of the - embargo in Saigon 




BARRIE, Out. (CP) ~  Four 
peraona in one family were 
killed and three othera Injured 
Wednesday night when two 
northbound cars crashed head- 
on Into a pickup truck on High­
way 400, about five miles south 
of Barno,
44. his wife Irene, 42, and their 
daughter Kim, 12, all of Oravep- 
hurst,’ Ont. Also killed was the 
famtl.vV giaUdmoiher, Ltlllan,' 
1 <ake, tW, of Uravenhuist,
Woodworkers 
Grow Retilve
VANCOUVER iCP) -  About 
100 woodworkers, claiming dl.s- 
satisfaction with |>roai'cs» of 
talks in the coast lumlxjr Indus-
jobs Wednesday night at a Weld- 
wood of Canada Ltd. plant In 
Vancouver.
The walkout, first by any of 
the 26,000 coast members of the 
International Woodwwkers of 
America, came despite Instruc­
tions from the union to mem­
bers to  sUy on the Job until 
told otherwise.
Officials of the union and
iMirgatnlng for 126 employers, 
learned of the walkout from 
reporters. Each side indicated
I t  w o u l d  n e e d ,  l i m e  I n  I n v e s i i -  
a t e  b e f o r e  p l a n n i n g  m o v e s .
MOSCOW (Reutera) -  The 
Soviet Union Is ready to discuss 
limitation of aritl-ballistlc mis­
siles and other strategic weap­
ons, Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko said today.
His statem ent to the Supreme 
Soviet (parliament) reversed 
prevloris Russian hostility , to­
ward U.S. proposals for a mora- 
toriunr on rockets designed to 
Intercept ballistic missiles.
Tlie Soviet Union Is believed 
to liavc.an antl-balllstlc missile 
syaiein already under construc­
tion and the U.S. Is planning a 
“ thin” anti-ballistic shield de­
signed to protect it against at­
tack from China.
Gromyko told the Supreme 
Soviet:
’The Siivict Union would like 
the solution of the question of 
non-proliferation to add realism 
and scope to the problem of out­
lawing nuclear weapons,
“One of the untouched prob- 
lema in this field Is the mutual 
limitation and ^ te r  reduction oi 
strategic weapons, both offep 
ilvs and defensive, including 
nnti-ballisllc missiles. The So­
viet Union Is ready for an ex 
change of opinion on this qucs
REPLYING TO U.S.
flromyko did not specify that 
the exchange of opinion would 
be with the United States, but 
he w as clearly replying to U.S, 
proposals for such a  discussion, 
most recently expressed bv 
President Johnson in a speech 
at Glaasboro, N .J., Juno 4.
Russia rejected previous U.S, 
proposals for a number of rca-
antl-ballistic missiles as a basic 
part of its defence strategy, dis-, 
iTiurt of Johnson because of the 
Vietnam war and the probable 
fact that an anti-ballistic mittile
ANDREI OROMTKO 
. . ,  n e w  w e ’ r e  ready
m dcr consystem wag oircady ui 
s.tr u c t i on 4 
After hearing the report from 
Gromyko and discussing it, the 
Supreme Soviet fully approved 
the foreign policy and activity 
of tlie Soviet government in in- 
ternational affairs.
Gendarmes Evict
PARIS (AP) — French police 
today evicted students from an­
other building of the University 
of Paris occupied since the May 
icbellion.
N E W S IN A  M INUTE
U.S. 'Encouraged' By Soviet Gesture
WASHINGTON (AP)—-The United States is "vastly en­
couraged” by the announcement In Moscow earlier today that 
the Soviet Union Is ready to discuss the limiting of offensive 
and defensive rocket systems, the state department said. 
Press officer Robert J. McCloskey told a news conference 
the United States " I s  ready to examine and solve this ex­
tremely important and complex problem,”
Bank Of France Reserves Going Down
PARIS (AP)—Banque de France lost the equivalent of a 
further $313,600,000 In foreign reserves In the week ended 
June 20, the bapk's weekly returns shows, The loss Is shown 
In the column of “visible assets, abroad," which stood at 
$4,860,000,000, down from $5,170,000,000 a week earlier.
Liberals Accused Of ^Smears And Lies'
TOHo n t O (CP) — Dolton Camp, national Progressive 
Conservative party president, said the Liberals conducted a 
campaign of smears and lies against, Conservative policy on 
Quebec.
Quebec Premier To Meet de Gaulle
PARIS (Reuters)—Quebec Prem ier Daniel Johnson will 
meet French President de Gaulle during a visit to Franco 
July 12-20, diplomatic sources said.
New Westminster Strike Discussed
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—L ocar labor officials havo 
agreed to try to set up now, contract talks between city coun­
cil and 230 striking civic workers.
Mr. Trudeau could now get on 
with the job of governing the 
country without worrying about 
“ the bogey .man of combined 
opposition every time it pro­
poses to make a move.” Can­
ada’s manufacturers would wel­
come a government that could 
“attrac t fresh capital and im­
prove the economic climate.”
The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce echoed the view that 
the win ended “a long period of 
political instability.”
A. o iaf Wolff, chairman of the 
cham ber’s executive council, 
said, “Among th e  immediate 
challenges facing the govern­
ment is the erosion of the dol­
lar.” - ; VV-,
ARE CAUTIOUS
Canada’s two largest neigh­
bors, the Soviet Uriion and the 
United States, were cautious in 
their comments.
The M o s c o w  government 
paper Izvestia said: “Despite 
the fact that the two parties’ 
platforms were similar, the en­
ergetic pre-selection campaign of 
the new leader of the Liberals 
yielded fruit.”
In Washington, a state depart­
ment spokesman said: “ We look 
’orward to continuing the . tradi­
tional close and friendly rela­
tions with the new Canadian 
government under Mr. Tru­
deau.”
New ' York newspapers were 
more expansive. The Times said 
the victory came in large part 
because Mr. Trudeau sensed 
and stirred a desire for change 
In Canadians,
“In sum, the Quebec result 
should rally the forces of feder- 
allsnl, persuade Prem ier John­
son to greater caution in assert­
ing Quebec autonrimy especially 
In world affairs, and blunt 
Charles de Gaulle's crude effort 
to dismember Canada.”
ANSWERED CALL
Canada has answered Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau's call to help 
him build a '“ ju8t society" by 
awarding hlrp the first majority 
Liberal government in 11 years, 
observers say.
It means a clear mandate to 
tackle the problems of national 
unity, housing, strikes, and un­
employment across the country.
The 48-year-old swinging phe­
nomenon who came out of a po­
litical nowhere to ,sweep the 
country, capturing 153 scuts’, 
now finds himself with 21 seats 
more than ho needs for a bare 
majority In the Commons.
An earlier total of 154 was re-
LUQEN LAMOUREUX 
. . .  permanent Speaker?
duced Wednesday when a re­
check of votes in Leeds cohstitu*: 
ency in Ontario gave the Coni- 
servatives a seat’ awarded to, 
the Liberals on the strength of 
Tuesday night results.
Election results as of Wednes­
day night were: Liberals 153, 
Conservatives 72, New Demo­
crats 23, Credltlste 15 and Inde­
pendent one, for a total of 264 
seats.
The Independent, is Lucien La- 
moureux whose only opponent 
In Stormont-Dundas was a New 
Democrat, Timothy Wees. Mr. 
Lamoureux was Speaker In tha 
last House and both Liberals 
and Conservatives agreed not to 
oppose him. He will probably t>a 
Canada’s first perm anent Com- .̂ 
mons’ speaker.
Social Credit was eliminated 
from the federaT scene.
Killing King
LONDON (AP) -- Jam es E arl 
Ray, fighting extradition to the 
United States to stand trial for 
the murder of Dr. Martin Lu­
ther King Jr., said today he did 
not kill the Negro civil rights 
leader,
The man — who Is charged 
here under the alias of Raymon 
George Sneyd, the nam e of his 
Canadian passport — took the 
witness stand In a surprise 
move and testified:
"I have never met Dr. King. I 
have never had any kind of 
grudge against him.”
SEVEN TRIPS ACROSS THE SEA
Auto Well Hooked On Big H
NEW YORK (AP) -  Seven 
times the metallic grey French 
iUtoniQbllo.mador Q u.n.dd r i p  
transatlantic crossings. But only 
after Its last voyage here did 
authorities discover that heroin 
was fitted Into Its body posts, 
fenders, frame and even the gas 
tank.
Authorities on both sides of 
the Atlantic hushed up the gi­
gantic find — 112 kilograms of 
heroin, worth $22,400,000 on the 
illicit market — for two months 
while trying to track down 
•WfWWTTI t n
Wednesday, with five a lle g ^  
members ^ u n d e r jr re it  — one 
here and
lie  announced the Now York 
City confiscation as the lalgcst 
single selsure of| the drug In 
U.S. history. Later, Paris police 
divulged the seven roundtrlp 
crossings or the courier ear, a 
1962 Citroen convertible. They 
raid one of their prisoners ad­
mitted that the ring had smug­
gled 730 kilograms of heroin 
Into the United States — $146,- 
000,000 worth — during the last 
three years.
BIX M0 NT118 BUPPLT 
Narcotics officials said that’s 
i wroi TTt n ™
00,000 acidlcts in the U.S. for six 
months,
The seizure was made at 3l  four tn France
Atfornc.v -General Ramsey Clark | a.m, April 26. Wiih only a pier 
broke the story. (MRtchinan on duty, two exisert
mechanics from the New York 
City police department look the 
Citroen apart and found the her­
oin.
It was in 224 hermetically 
sealed glasslno bags, secreted 
In the framework beneath the 
front and rear seats, In the 
sparetlre well. Inside the gas 
tank and elsewhere. The regular 
gas tank had been replaced with 
a small tank, leaving room for 
the heroin.
The ship arrived a t the 
F m w lL tiQ O iS
e d i t
'^ B ire rip fR i Wil 
wo days for aemeone to 
claim the car. then seariBlied R
when no one appeared.
On Aiiril 26 agents arrested 
jArthur Benvenuto, 6J, a Tunl-
sUn-born noturallred American. 
As assistant luggage and auto- 
moWie m anager uf the FrettcIi” 
Line, he had taken charge of 
the car when it was lo w e i^  to 
the pier, The bureau of narcot­
ics said the ca r was being deliv­
ered to him.
Benvenuto awaits a hearing 
on narcotics charges uixler the 
ImportpExport Act. He faces n 
maximum penalty of 20 years in  
prison.
The Frenchmen arrested were
by police aa ring I 
R«ni Ouifl. 417, ami _  
tressat, 47, named among eour- 
lers who had accom penM  the 
car for $10,000 a  trip  each.
and
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NAMES IN NEWS
Vice-President JHiibert Hum- 
^phrey said Wednesday iji New 
York he has “not talked to any­
one abeut the post of the vice­
presidency , o r ' that office or 
nomination.” ITiere has been 
published, publication that Hunt-'
phrey m ight ask Senator Ed* 
w ard M. Ketuiedy Dem.: Mass. 
or even Senator Eugene J . Mc- 
■Carthyi the M innesota, Demor 
c ra t who is his chief rival, to 
be his running mate oh a Dem­
ocratic presidential ticket if he 
wins the nomination. ;
Payson Sawyer, a  Maine toy 
: wholesaler, is taking his inVehr 
tory of 10,000 toy guns to the 
diimp and says he will refuse to 
• distribute toy weapons tO stores 
from  now on. Saw yer. said in 
Falmouth, Wednesday the as- 
sasination of Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy helped him ■ decide 
tha t selling to y . guns was “ al­
most : sanctioning” use of real 
weapons. ■
Col. Jean  (Black Jack) Sch- 
ram m e. f o r  m e r mercenary 
leader, has been charged- in 
Brussels with the m urder in 
. Rwanda of a Belgian whom he 
considered a spy for a rival 
m ercenary leader, police said. 
Schramme was arrested Tues­
day in Bruges, his home town.
: Jean Guevremont, manager
of the.Canadian National Bank,' 
in Montreal,, was charged Wed­
nesday along with four other 
m en with defrauding the bank 
of $98,200 by using false docu­
ments in connection with bank 
loans. All were released on 
$2,000 bail pending preliminary 
hearing July 3.
Chief Justice Elijah Adlow
of Municipal (3ourt ruled the 
film Fanny Hill Meets Dr. Ero­
tica obscene and immbrai Wed­
nesday and banned its showing 
■ in Boston. '
Trum peter Harry (Ziggy) El- 
. man, famed for his recording 
of And the Angels Sing, died 
Wednesday,in Los Angeles aged 
54 after a long illness. Elman 
first won attention in 1937 as
‘BLACK JACK’ SCHRAMME 
J  . . . arrested a t home.
featured trum peter with the 
Benny Goodman Orchestra. In 
1945 he joined the Tommy Dor­
sey Orchestra and later formed 
his own group. : ;
About 5,000 employees at 
Comincp, operatio.ris in Trail. 
Kimberley, Riondel arid Benson 
L a k e , will hold a strike vote 
Wednesday arid T h u r s d a y .  
Charles Bradbury, vice-presi­
dent of local 480 of the United 
Steelworkers of America said 
Tuesday the cornpany was of­
fering a 15-cent hourly increase 
over two years or 22 cents over 
three y ea rs ' when the union 
broke off negotiations. ■;
retiring Chief Justice E arl War 
ren. And to, fill the-vacancy on 
the U.S. Supreme Court, the 
president picked a fellow 'Texan 
and friend. Judge Homer Thom- 
berry. of the U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals, a member of Con­
gress for 14 years. He, like For- 
tas, is a  Democrat. '
Alaska state officials, headed 
by G ov.. Walter J . Hickel
gathered in Prince Rupert to­
day fbr the start of the formal 
inaugural cruise of the state’s 
new $7,000,000 ferry Wicker- 
sham.
The. Native Brotherhood of 
British Columbia and Nishga 
Tribal (Council have launched an 
official protest opposing log 
drives on the. Nass R iver by 
Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd. 
The protest, sent to federal 
Fisheries Minister H. J . Robi- 
cbaud and provincial Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray Williston, 
from Prince Rupert, accused 
the company of disregard for 
salmon and qolichan conserva­
tion requirements. ,
p . m .
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (C P ). — Cen­
tral M ortgage. and Housing 
Corp. Wednesday s a i d  new 
Lowell Craddock’s tough.Tit- i housing starts in May were up 
tie safe weighs only 200 pounds, in Vancouver and Victoria but 
With a hammer and chisel safe- down in some smaller^ centres, 
erackers who carted it from Housing starts in British Co- 
Chappell Sanitarium, Los An- olumbia as a whole were down 
geles, tried to open it and final- to 1,631 from the May, 1967, 
ly abandoned it. After the safe 1 figure of 1,682 
was discovered in a Las Vegas,
Nev., alley a locksmith opened 
it in three minutes and put spill- 
$15,343 in cash.
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — A 
Roman Catholic priest Wednes­
day accused city police of bru­
tality in handling prisoners 
taken into ’ custody during the 
St. Jean  Baptiste Day riot in 
Lafpritaine Park.
Rev. Jacques Couture said he 
saw police commit “ savage and 
disgraceful” acts a t an east-end 
police station, where several of 
the 292 persons arrested during 
the battle were taken 
Police used n i g h t s t  i .c k s ,  
horses and motorcycles in their 
battle a g a i n s t  bottle-hurling 
youths in the park opposite a re- 
V i e w i n g stand from which 
Prim e M i n i s t e r  ’Trudeau 
watched the annual St. Jean 
Baotists Day parade.
■ Father Couture, who said ho 
was arrested as he headed 
home following the parade, said 
prisoners leaving paddy wagons 
at the station were “ punched 
and kicked” by officers.
He said “ about half the po­
licemen” at the station .as­
saulted prisoners while the rest 
looked on without interfering.
In one incident, a high-rank- 
ina plainclothes officer had “ in­
sulted” the pri,soners and.- spit 
into the cell, at them. ■
One of the prisoners.. whose 
hand was resting on a cell bar. 
then received a nightstick blow 
on the fingers arid spat at the 
noliceman in reply7 
ture said.
An officer then reached into 
the cell and hit the prisoner on 
the head with his riightstick, 
drawing blood, he said.
Police Director Jean-Paul Gil­
bert has dism issed, suggestions 
that some of his men were over­
ly violent in subduing the riot 
ers. who r* one point lobbed two 
soft drinl: .bottles a t Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau.
. He has invited persons who 
saw acts of police brutality to 





Grade " A " - 6  -1 4  lbs.
Perfect for the h o lid a y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
President Johnson nominated 
his close friend. Justice Abe 
Fortas, Wednesday to succeed
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — The 
political future of NDP Leader 
T. C. Douglas remains in doubt 
. following his electoral defeat 
Tuesday and Mr. Douglas threw 
ro  light on the clouded picture 
' Wednesday. ■
The party’s‘ leadership i s ' due 
for its traditional regular re­
view in July, 1969 and Deputy 
Leader David Lewis has been 
ineritioned as inteririit.leader.;
Mr. Douglas was not available 
for comment Wednesday follow- 
. Ing his defeat by Liberal Ray 
Perrault in Burnaby-Seymour. 
The election night count gave
Mr. Perrault 17.88() votes and 
Mr. Douglas 93 fewer.
> Neither claimed final victory 
or defeat, pending counting of 
the service vote and. a possible 
recount. In 1965, the service 
vote went 2-to-l against M r. 
Douglas in the old Burnaby-Co- 
quitlam seat.
The 6 3 - y e a r - o l d  leader 
planned no formal statement be­
fore returning to Ottawa Friday 
for a meeting of, the. party’s na 
tional executive. A meeting of 
the New. Democrats’ . national 
council follows Saturday.
DEPOSIT LOSERS ACROSS NATION
Following is a breakrdow.n of the deposit losers by prov­
inces and parties.
Total PC Lib NDP 
Newfoundland 8 0 n . 7
Prince Edward Is, 4 . 0 0 4
, Nova Scotia 11. 0 o 10
New Brunswick .13 0 0 io
Quebec 194 47 0 69
Ontario 94 25 0 49
Manitoba 19 3 .0.....  7
Saskatchewan 5 0 2 i
Alberta 33 1 6 19
British Columbia, 47 16 1 4 .
Northwest Ter, 1 0 , . 0 1









































BURNABY, B.C. (CPI—Joint 
faculty at Simon F rase r Univer- 
sity Wednesday named four 
men to helo find an acting 
president. A fifth will be named 
later! The four are Archie R; 
MacKinrion, Dr. Dennis G. Tuck 
Dr. John F.; Hl'tchinson and Dr. 
Kenji Okuda. They plan to con- 
.sult studerits. . : ;
TRIAL ORDERED
VANCOUVER (CP) —, Wil 
liam Barber, self - employed 
stock promoter, Wednesday was 
committed for trial on a charge 
of possession of $80,000 worth of 
;tolen . share certificates. The 
certificates w e r e  listed as 
among $200,000 worth of secur­
ities stolen in Quebec. City iri 
March, 1967.
POLICE INVESTIGATE
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Police 
Wednesday were investigating 
the death of Debra-Ann Dehann, 
16, of Broeklehurst, B.C., found 
in the Thompson River Tuesday 
I with a fractured skull. The girl 
was last seen alive June 1. 
Police said foul play" had not 
been ruled out!
POWER CUT OFF
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Power 
in a waterfront area was cut 
off lor more than an hour Wed­
nesday after a 12,000-volt line 
fell when an insulator was 
damaged. In West Vancouver, 
small a re a ! lost power for 40
'Unreasonable'
MON'TREAL (CP) — The 
QuebeC'.Liquor Board is refusing 
to pay reasonable wages despite 
high profits, striking erriployees 
were told Wednesday at a meet 
ing in. an east-end arena.
Jean-Paul Lalancette, chief 
negotiator for the 2,980 ware­
houseman. counter and adminis-, 
trative clerks who went, on 
strike Wednesday mornirig, said 
QLB offers do. not match in­
creases in the cost of living.
■ However, the board was mak­
ing ‘ ‘an extraordinary .profit” 






No. 1 Local Hot House. 
A salad favorite. .
Perfect Bodywork
minutes after 
rammed a pole, 
power lines.
a fuel truck 
bringing down
★ All Collision Repairs
★ Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
-  Sweet
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed In falfly active 
mid-moming trading on the To- 
. ronto Stock Exchange today, 
Western oils were off,
Texaco gained 1 to 34, Tliom- 
son Newapapers U i to 43, West­
ern Broadcasting to 20^4 and 
Famous Players . ' i  to 58'i, 
Magna Electronics fell ' i  to 14 
and International Utilities and 




Member of the Iiivo lment 
Doalnra' Assoclalton of Cniindn 
Today's Eontern Prices 
•as of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M, (E.tl.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. 'h,()6 Inds, ~,12
Rails -t-,30 Golds —.36
Ulilitlea - ,1 0  B, Metals +.21 











Cons. Uailailst l t ‘'«
Walkers 334ii
Woodward's "A” IG^s 
OILS AND GASES
B,A. Oil 41
Central Del Rio 16'i
Home “A" ’ 23!)b
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Alta,  G a s  T f u n k  
In t e r ,  P ipe  
Trnns-Cni ) .




(Mn, i mp .  C o m m .  16’ ,-
M un t r o a i  13’ ,
N ov a  Scot ia '.’O’ ,
Roynl  I7-'h
T o r - D o m ,  17’'»
UNLISTED 
Miss ion  Hill  Wines  2,10 
MUTUAL FUNDS
f . l . F , ..... ; ... . ..  4 .05..
(iiiMiped ImoMie 
N'aturai Hesuiiri'va 7 49
Mtilmil Aeeutn ,  fi 19
Mutmd (irowth 6 Hi)
'TrniitiCrtr'’''Rpwisi’*3'T>r̂ ^






























































, More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Avc. Phono 762-4433
HotBREAD
in our own 




e iJ A M
• its ((.‘MINI'S -
K O U O N IY I
ncHNKoioirpAiuinsinr-
Super-Valu.
32  oz. jar
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
t^ m n o u n t
A  f A M O U t .  P L A Y E R S  D U A T R f
Whole CHICKEN
Burns Canned. 








r .ro a th T a n d  l l . l l  l?,f«
Iniernallenal 8.22 8.94
Planning a Nibw Home? 
Call 3*3626
or Visit 
1484 SI. Paul SI.
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offer* ■ Complele Sen Ice al triw Rale#!
-Arrhiteclural drafting and design for homes, aparU 
menti, warehouses. — or — choose from a wide selection
—Geitetner work for aU purposea 
—Photocopyini 
—BlueprinUng — all t.vpes.
Tlic l.iatlcr In Qiinllly 
Kooth nl tompclUivt 
Prices. In Downlown 
Kelowna with Loada of 
Liisy Parking.
\V |; K I:SI;K \:L  Tl l l i  
KlCi l l l  1 0  L l MI l  
O U A N I I I I L S
Prices Effective TUI 
9 p.m. Sal., June 29
- In  the area  frcnn Feacblahd 
north there were 554 fewer votes 
cast than in the arria to the 
south. It was the north that 
swung more strongly to  the Lib­
eral camp. Howard in the north 
received 5,793 votes while P u ^  
received 4,807, Turner 4,172 and 
Sparrow 2,583. In this area How­
ard had 986 more than Piigb.
"Two Kdowna people and one 
•Oach iron . Vernon arid Salmon 
Arm, are among 193 Ganad- 
Ians whose tickets were dhawn 
Wednesday in the Irish Sweep- 
stakes.'
The sweepstake is based on 
^  Saturday’s running of the Irish 
Derby a t the Ceiragh race 
trtmk in Dublin. Only 38 horses 
are feligible for the race. :
’The Kelowna, ticket holders 
are listed as This ’Time, hold­
ing tidket numbelr ZRK 91207 on 
,'the horse Alaric and Bowlirtg 
with ticket number ZRJ 91216 
bn laicky;Finish;  ̂ ;
Mac Of Vernoh holds ticket 
XAD 92419 on Beskel and Fih- 
b a rr of salm on Arm holds, tick­
e t SRQ 45722 Oh Super Ddper- 
Holders , of tickets dravm on 
,  eligible horses will win prizes 
amounting to about $1,300, even 
of the horse does not start, but
only those with tickets oh the 
first three finishers will collect 
the big prizes.
'Ticketholders op . Satiirdayls 
winner will each receive $1^,- 
,000. Holders on, the sbcohd 
horse will collect $52,000 each 
and those with tickets on the
third f in i^ e r , $26,000 each. D®*
valuation of the pound, earlier 
this year cut the value of die 
prizes in teim s of! CanacUan 
funds.'-',
How many Of the. M eligible 
horses which will go to  the post 
will not be known untU Friday.
’The ihternatipnal lottery is 
held three times yearly to aid 
hospitals in the Irirti Republic, 
The first is on the Lincolnshire 
Handicap in March and the 
second Saturday. *1110 third is 
oh the Cambridgeshire Handi­
cap in October.
^  W. T! J .  Bulmah will be in­
stalled tonight as president of 
. the  Kelowna Rotary Club.
Mr. Bulman takes over from 
Hanry Webb; who held the posi- 
ti<Mi for one year.
. The installation banquet will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Capri! 
After installation of the presi­
dent and directors, members 
* arid their wives will hold a so­
cial evening at the home of Max 
dePfyffer, 177 Mathison PI.
Several Rotarians and their 
wives will travel to Chelan, 
Wash., this weekend to attend 
an  assembly of district 506. Pre­
siding wiU be district governor
Dr. Harold Henderson of Kel­
owna.
Most Rotarians attending from 
here will be in charge of dis­
cussion ^oups. George Du- 
charme, ^ s tr ic t secretary, will 
take charge of discussions for 
secretaries from the 26 clubs in 
the district.
E. R. F. Dodd will be discus­
sion leader for incoming presi­
dents, and M. E. Utley will fill 
a similar role with bulletin edi­
tors. - , ; !  :
Also attending from here a re  
the new president, Mr. Bulman 
and Bhice Wlnsby, district trea­
surer.
^  total plurality was 1,460, so
obviously he found greeted sup­
port north of Summerland.
Mr. Pugh received greater 
support in the south, where he 
polled 5,873 votes, against his 
4,807 in the north.
Mr. ’Turner also found the 
south better territory, polling 
6,223 there and only 4,172 in the 
north.
Social Credit,, however, did 
better in the north with 2.583 
votes as against the 1,616 polled 
in the south.
In the geographical designa­
tions in die northern section, 
Howard led the poll in Ellison, 
Ewings Landing, Glenmore, Kel­
owna, Okanagan Mission, Oya- 
m a and Westbank. Pugh led in 
Bear Creek, E ast Kelowna, 
Okanagan C e n t i r e ,  PeacUand 
and Winfield. ’Turner took Ben- 
voulin, BeaverdeU and Rutland, 
the latter with one more vote 
than Howard.
Indicative of the changes in 
this election is the Mission, 
which has always been consid 
ered strong Tory territory, now 
in the. Liberal column; E ast 
Kelowna, usually strongly NDP, 
now in the Conservative list, and 
Rutland, always NDP happy 
hunting ground, splitting fairly 
well among the three, with a 
good Socred poll as well.
Kelowna did better for How­
ard than his hometown Pentic­
ton, 562 votes b e tte r . '  Penticton 
gave Pugh 328 more votes than 
Kelowna gave Howard. Turner 
found 133 more supporters in 
Penticton than in Kelowna. Spar­
row found his home town good 
tb him, giving him 663 more 
votes than did Penticton. ’This 
could have been the Bennett in­
fluence. '■!!
In Kelowna, it was Howard, 
Pugh, ’Turner and Sparrow in 
that order. In Penticton Pugh 
and Howard changed places.
tri-vision backdrop, 
signed and built in Kelowna to 
provide the setting for the open- 
a ir stagerand-aqua night shows 
a t Kelowna International Re­
gatta this A u ^ s t, will be the 
first of its kind in Canada.
Audiences at night shows durr 
ing the Regatta, Aug. 7 to 10 
will, thanks to this unique 
“prop” , be able to see up to 44 
different scene effects during 
one show.
’The backdrop is based oii the 
flip-panel principle Used on bill­
boards to provide two alternating 
messages. The Regatta’s back
The total number of vehicles 
on the Rogers Pass for May 
was slightly more than for the 
corresponding • period in 1967. 
•The number of eastbound vehi­
cles during the month was 23,- 
447, compared with 20,884 west­
bound into B.C. This total of 44,-
* 331 is similar to the May 1967 
period, when ! 44,159 . vehicles 
w ere reported. Cumulative to- 
thls since April 1 of this year 
are 42,447 westbound, and 46,707 
eastbound vehicles. The, west- 
botind vehicles carried 114,576 
passengers, compared with 124, 
468 by the eastbound vehicles. 
'Dxe highway is reported in ex­
cellent condition.
, Lance Harrison, his dixieland 
band and singer Eleanor Collins
^  a re  the stars of Jazz on Tour.’68,
•  a  series of free public concerts 
being sponsored-by the CBC in 
11 B.C. cities in July. The tour 
begins in Penticton July 17 and 
ends in Campbell River on Van­
couver Island July 31. The tour 
will appear in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre July 20, and in 
the Vernon Convention Centre 
July 22. Admission to the con- 
' cert is f re e . ' ■
Among those attending the 
special convocation at the Uni­
versity of ' Calgary and the of­
ficial opening of the new $2,000,- 
000 theatre on the , campus are 
Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman, 
Mrs. Chrissie DeHart and the 
theatre architect; John Wood- 
wqrth and Mrs. Woodworth. 
Oweneth Lloyd will' be granted 
an .honorary degree at the siier 
cial convocation.
school district finish Friday. 
They return the extra day to 
hand in reports. School re-opens 
Sept. 3. The school board office, 
599 Harvey Ave., remains open 
all summer.
Wednesday’s Courier errone­
ously gave PC Dave Pugh 31.5 
per cent of the votes cast in 
Okanagan - Boundary Tuesday. 
The percentage should have 
been 28.5. Mr. Pugh received 
10,680 of 37,414 votes cast.
The school term  is of
flciaily over for some 9,000 ele­
m entary liupils and secondary 
school students In School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna). Today was 
the last day when students, who 
ftoishcd w riting , examinations 
l i s t  week, returned for awards 
day. The 362 teachers in the
A visitor, Jean M. Gaitler, 
on a short visit to Kel­
owna June 22 wrote to the Cour­
ier apologizing for her forgetful­
ness or carelessness. It seems 
on a stroll through the City Park  
she, visited the ladies room and 
left a sweater behind. She asked 
if some thoughtful person who 
may have picked it up would 
contact the Courier she would be 
most appreciative.
Brace Howard of Penticton at­
tended the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce general meeting 
Wednesday, making his first of­
ficial appearance as MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary. R. P. Mcr 
Lennan, who thanked the speak­
er, said he was pleased to see 
the Liberal member making 
notes on Ray Stoyer’s talk, 
which Involved sewage trea t­
ment plants and aid given such 
projects by the federal govern­
ment in the U.S.
A mystery ship hove into sight 
on Kelowna squtherh beaches 
and was promptly boarded and 
claimed as salvage by a  hordes 
of youngsters living around the 
Cedar Avenue access road. Un­
happily for the young pirates an 
owner has been traced by the 
RCMP and ho is expected to col­
lect his houkeboat as soon as he 
can. The laws of salvage do not 
apparently apply when a boat 
has unwittingly gone adrift.
Howard obtained 986 of!'his I drpp. however, will be made 
plurality over Pugh in the north MP not of two-sided strips but of 
arid 474 in the south, for his triangular sections which, rotat- 
total plurality of 1,460. - , '  ing vertically, will provide
—---------- three complete scene changes
plus some unusual permuta­
tions
Half-turning the section > for 
instance, with an angle edge 
■ a 1 Ifacihg out; provides a  different 
effect for viewers from right 
and left respectively, since they 
[will be seeting different planes 
Police are seeking a m an in- of the triangular strips. Also, 
volved in- a hit and run accident any orie of the five eight-foot 
on the Okanagan Lake bridge at] sections which make up the 
7 p.m. Wednesday night. ^
A car driven by Garry Nichols,
Paradise Hill, Sask., was struck 
causing about $150 damage. The 
other car is a late model light 
green Ford convertible.
Police have the licence num­
ber of the car and are investi­
gating.
About $300 damage was done 
wheri cars driven by Alexander 
Stewart of E ast Kelowna and 
William Timothy of Brenda 
Mines collided on Bernard Ave-1 
nue a t 11:55 p.m; Wednesday.
No injuries were reported.
Cars driven by Gerald Des- 
hayes, 567 Roanoke Ave., and 
Robert Berryman, 1624 Richter 
St., collided on Richter Street 
at 6:50 p.m. Wednesday caus­
ing about $300 damage but no 
injuries.
About $75 damage was done 
when cars driven by W. C.
Rich of Edmonton and Norman 
Fast of McCurdy Road collided 
on Smith Avenue at 4:50 p.m 
Wednesday.
complete 40 foot length can be 
changed independently of 
others !̂'■;'..■'
The three main themes il 
lustrated by the 12 foot high 
backdrop will be geared to three 
of the Regatta’s highlights. A 
gyniriastic theme will provide 
the setting for, the exhibitiwi 
aquatic events which form part 
of each night’s program. A 
“ coronation” theme has been 
specialty created for the Lady 
of-the-Lake coronation cere­
monies, this year taking place 
on Regatta’s opening night, 
Aug. 7. For the specially teen- 
oriented, “Regatta Happenings,” 
which constitutes the Thursday 
night show;^a ‘‘semi-abstract’’ 
theme has been designed.
Flanking the tri-vision back­
drop will be two wings bearing 
eight feet high.representations 
of Ogopogo, Lake Okanagan’s 
water irionster. “With more 
than 100 competitive events— 
not to mention displays—on tee 
go both in the' pool and churning 
up the open water,” comment­
ed one Regatta organizer, “ this 
is. probably the only view our 
visitors will get of Ogopogo!”
THREE SEPARATE talent 
shows have been confirmed 
for the 1968 Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta night shows. 
Jay  Hoyle and Sue Wilson, 
bottom left, top; song and 
comedy duo, will bring to the 
Regatta the slick teamwork 
that has delighted audiences 
in San Francisco, Las Vegas,, 
Chicago, Manila, Tokyo and 
Hong Kong. Jay  Is a  singer 
and Sue a top, comedienne 
Dr. P a t McGeer, MLA for] who ‘‘does Phyllis Diller to 
Vancouver Point Grey, will at- perfection said ^ n e  , San 
tend two Kelowna and district Francisco paper. inie_Rota- 
eventa today and Friday. , tions, top, one of the Pacific 
He will be guest speaker at Northwests’s up and coming 
the Grade 12 graduation cere-1 groups, a re . perhaps best 
mony of the George Elliot Sec­
ondary SchooMn Winfield at 8 
p.m. today. ,
Friday he will speak at a 
luncheon at 12:15 p.m. at the 
Capri, honoring Bruce Howard 
of Penticton, elected Liberal MP 
for Okanagan-Boundary in Tues­
day’s election.
The Winfield graduation cere­
mony will be preceded by a ban- What city visitor wouldn't like 
quet at the school at 6 p.m. A to be the proud bearer of a “cor- 
graduation ball will start a t tified visitor to Kelowna Regat 
0:30 p.m. ' ta” certificate?
TVelve students will take part The agile Out-of-towner can 
in the graduation ceremonies, qualify for this prized cartoon 
Parents will also attend the certificate by showing his skill 
evcnta. Principal is P. C. Greer. |in Kelowna’s well-known and
known as the originators of 
the sourid behind the seven-up 
“wet and wild” commercial. 
These boys will have more 
than $12,000, worth of equip­
ment with them on the Regat­
ta  night show stage arid will 
be playing everything from 
rock to Tijiianarstyle brass. 
Francis Martine'au, right, a 
former B.C. lumberjack, and 
his suave man - about - town 
comedy routines have thrill­
ed audiences from , Seattle 
arid Reno to London, Hono­
lulu, Tokyo and Hong Kong. 
His skill as a magic-maker 
was on display at both Expo 
67 and the New York World's 
Fair.
CITY WILL BE FULL
Holiday Weekend Accents Sport
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce la forecasting; a 
city filled with visitors this 
weekend.
W. J. Stevenson, acting ct^am- 
ber manager, aays the city had 
already atarted to fill and more 
touriata will arrive dally.
In the entertainment field the 
accent is on sport. The Check­
ers Car Club will atage ita fifth 
nnimai Hod and Custom Cor 
Show In the Memorial Arena 
'S.’iturday, Sunday and Monday, 
atatUhg Saturday. at. noon, The 
show will feature rods, cust­
oms, dragboats and competi­
tion cnra along with free drug 
lUms.
The Aquatic Pool tri the City 
r  't will officially oijcn for the 
* , t season Monday and city 
I ground programs b e g i n  
iucsday .
The Interior B.C. Track and 
Field CTt.tmpionships will be 
» held Miwiday-twahe-Cihty -'Peett-
oval beginning at 10 a.m. Ent 
riea from track and field clubs 
throtifhorit the prortnce have 
been received for the oneKlay 
n e e l , .
The Okanogan Track and 
Field Club will be defending 
champions in almost all of the 
classes. Last year, Okanagan 
athletes walked away with top 
honors in midget, Juvenile and 
senior classes.
^aube .from  as for away as 
Nanaimo and Calgary are ex- 
|)ected to attend. Among the 
stare competing are Btock 
Aynsley, Canadian Intcr-schol- 
astic record-holder in the 440- 
.yard>.daah«AndJ.vara,..Dritvlnskia, 
record-holder in the long Jump, 
The Central Ottanagon Natur- 
ulisiji Club will visit Mount Last 
Sunday, assemlriing at the 
Capri Parking lot at 11 a.tp. 
’The ski resort, which has tts 
chair' lift In oi^eratlon during 
the summer. Is 15 minulea from 
Highway $7, off Glenrosa Road, 
Westbank.
’There will be stock car raC-
4ng"' a l '" the. tfdly Foster . St»w>d«
way. Highway 97 South, at 2 
p.m. with time liials at noon, 
A Babe Ruth Baseball dance 
is scheduled for Friday at 8 
p.m. la Ctntannlal Hall In th t
Memorial Arena. Tickets are 
available at the door.
Also Friday there js a piano 
recital in the F irst United 
Chuach hall at 7:30 p.m., by the 
pupils of Mrs. Fred Clyne. Pro­
ceeds from a silver collection 
w ill go to the Sunnyvale School.
CP Air will have extra flights 
during the holiday weekend.
Friday flight 2012 will leave 
Voncouver at 9:15 p.m. and 
will arrive In Kelowna via Pen­
ticton ot 10:55 p.m,
The same day flight 2011 will 
leave Kelowna at 11:10 p.m.
ly after midnight.
'Tlie regular Kelowna-Cnsllq- 
gar flight has been extended 
to Crnnbrook, leaving Kelow­
na at 8:35 a.m. Friday and ar. 
riving in Cranbrook about 10:30 
a .m ., ^
Monday flight 2012 will be 
extra and will leave Vancouver 
at 9 p.m. and arrive In Pentic­
ton at 10 p.m. Flight 2011 will
te8v>..PAaU6tea..|Ji,,iOiW...BiHK,
and arrive in Vahcouver at 
11:30 p.m.
Trains and buses expect in­
creased traffic. More buses will 
be added as required.
For those who want to send 
mossagfls, the CN/CP Tele­
communications offiOe will bo 
open Saturday from 0 a.m, to 
1 p.m. and from 2 p^m. to 6 
p.m. Sunday and Monday, tho 
hours will be 9 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m. and from 5 p.m! to 6 p.m.
The Kelowna Post Office will 
have normal Jtoura Saturday 
but there will be no wicket serv­
ice or house deliveries Monday, 
Air mall, only will be dispatch­
ed.
The liquor vendor's store will 
be open Friday to 9 p.m.; Sat­
urday to 6 p.m. and closed Mon-
.Stores will have their rogulai 
hourH Saturday and will be 
closed Monday.
Bank.s will bt‘ closed Saturday 
and Monday. They will be open 
to 6 p,m. Friday and will re ­
open Tuesday at 10 a.m.
The City Hall will close Fri­
day at 5 p.m. and re-oixin Tues­
day at 9 n.m. The provincial 
government bvilldings will close 
F.dday..-aU«l.ji4a>.And»Ma)iifta.
varied s u m m e r  activities.
Tho recpivcr of this certificate 
will have these words Inscribed 
on his certificate.
“Inasmuch as . . . has shown 
himself adept in such worthwhile 
endeavors as: boat race betting, 
belly flopping, bathing beauty 
ogling, sun burning and cider 
sloshing, he is hereby awarded 
tho honored title of Kelowna Re 
gntta-ito." S i g n e d  by Kent 
Swlmm, Life Guard; 0 . Gopogo, 
monster: T. Burpwell, cider 
taster; Clem Tree,' apple picker.
Remember to Invite all friends 
to Kelowna this summer to en­
joy the city's wide scope of en­
tertainment.
Source of the certificates is a 
bit of a mystery. No civic offi­
cials ore sure whore they came 
from, who printed them, or how 
many are to be circulated.
Regatta executive m e m b e r  
Donna DeMara picked one up at 
the Aquatic this week,
One clue to their origin may 
be a date in tho bottom left cor­
ner, “58,” which could be the 
year they were printed.
VaUey residents must not be 
deceived into thinking there is 
no water problem here, a Cali­
fornia water quality expert said 
Wednesday. ’
Ray L. Stoyer of Santee, was 
speaking to 140 people a t the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
general meeting, with represen­
tatives of chambers and coimcils 
attending from Salmon Arm to 
Penticton.
The speaker described the 
sewage treatm ent ! project in 
Santee, which reclaims sewage 
water and uses it for recreation 
purposes.
“You are custodians of one of 
the most beautiful Vall®ys I 
have ever seen, but what I  saw 
today makes me wonder how 
long this will be true,” he said.
I did see evidence that indi­
cates you are well along toward 
a state of eutrophication. The 
evidence is in the downstream 
area and unless something is 
done it will progress upstream .” 
UNWILLING TO PAY 
He said people upstream are 
often unwillirig to pay money to 
remedy somebody’s downstream 
problem, but it is the responsi­
bility of everybody in a water­
shed to keep the eutrophication 
from spreading, and “logical 
unification” was the economical 
method.
Upstream w aste , contribu 
tions are responsible for the 
downstream eutrophication and 
tile solution is the jpirit problem 
of everyone,” he said.
What Mr. Stoyer saw today 
was Skaha Lake where, on May 
17, the visibility was two inch­
es, as the first crop of the sea­
son of algae bloom Occurred.
He said people have been 
counting too much on nature in 
the past, but “we are now push­
ing nature’s ability over the 
line!”' ,v' ,'
The trend in the U.S., he said, 
was to place the responsibiUty 
for the cost of disposing of waste 
at the local level and imless this 
was done voluntarily, enforce­
ment became necessary from a 
higher level.
ANNUAL ADDITKW 
Mr. Stoyer said people here 
do not have an 80-iriile long lake 
full of w ater to use, but rather 
only the annual addition to it, 
less what is passed on to down­
stream areas. ,
’liie limited watershed con­
tributing to Okanagan Lake and 
the limited annual rainfall, 
means the Okanagan “m ay be 
fast approaching the point where 
supply is a  problem,” he said, 
“in fact it  is a miracle you have 
the supply you do. ’The thing 
now is to protect what you 
have.”
The speaker said he could riot 
isolve the Okanagan’s problems 
in one day, but he did hope to 
provide iriformation which “will 
help you decide what you should 
do.” He said he was certain 
the city had the competent tech­
nical leadership it needed.
The information he provided 
was on the Santee County Water 
District project, which created 
five lakes for recreation pur­
poses from sewage water and 
recovered solids for sale as fer­
tilizer.
Santee, a San Diego suburb, 
has a population of 14,500 and 
must Import water at a  cost of 
1142; per acre foot. This cost by 
! 970 i s , expected to rise to be­
tween $75 to $100. The water 
now comes from a river 309 
miles away.
Mr. Stoyer said the high cost 
of w ater made It necessary to 
reclaim that used in sewage;
Starting with a water supply 
probleni and np lakes in the 
area for recreation purposes, 
Santee began a study which in­
volved tremendous research and 
resulted in a new sewage treat­
ment plant costing $1,427,000. 
COST PAID 
Various government agencies 
provided “ the brains” and paid 
the cost of research. ’Tlie plant 
was a local cost, subject to nor­
mal goverriment grants avail­
able to all such sewage trea t­
ment projects.
Land wos obtained a t no cost 
from an owner who stood to gain 
by having a recreation centre 
spring up in what was otherwise 
useless ground.! The system is 
basically one of soil percolation.
After primary and secondary 
treatm ent, the sewage goes to 
an oxidation pond and to spread­
ing basins for detention time 
and is percolated through 400 
feet of sand and gravel. The 
water is recovered through a 
stream end channelled to the 
artificial lakes.
The solids are burned while
stiU in the water, resulting in a 
sterile safe solid product, which 
can be used as a soil condition­
er. A vacuum system is used to 
separate solids from the water. 
ODORS DRAINED 
The primary tanks are cov­
ered and have an a ir system to 
drain odors. ■ ■. ■
Mr. Stoyer showed slides of 
the modern treatm ent plant, 
which was aesthetically designed 
to fit in with other plants in a 
commercial area “not hidden 
away in the boondocks.”  It had 
a complete laboratory and a 
m eter reading system to detect 
anything out of order in the 
system .' ■
Each lake is different. Sonie 
have small islands with trees. 
One is for sailing craft, others 
have row boats and paddle 
boards. AU are stocked with 
fish.
One corner of one lake has
swimming area where 1,400 
youngsters are e h  r o i l  e d  for 
swimming classes. .; Reclaimed 
water is re-circulated through 
filters for the swimming section. 
A picnic area surrounds .the 
lakes and on July 4 last year, 
1,500. people had to be turned 
away when crowds exceeded the 
space available.
HIGH COST 
From the recreation lakes, 
water is re-used as irrigation 
for a golf course, which other­
wise could not have existed be­
cause of the high cost of import­
ing water 
“We are learning to use water 
again arid again imtil ft is lost
to evaporation,!’ Mr. Stoyer 
said. They hope to seU recltdm- 
ed water commercially to firms ! 
and farmers.
He said 66 per cent of - water ! 
imported for domestic use - is re­
covered in the sewage tre a tm e n t, 
project. The plant has. a capac­
ity of 4,000,000 gaUons per day, 
but the current flow is 2,000,000.
Mr. Stoyer said detergents are ' 
no longer a problem, since com- , 
panies iri the U.S. now produce 
a bio-degradable product.
A current project is a  two- 
year study of how to remove 
nitrogen and phosphorus in a 
tertiary treatm ent. ■
We are not sure removing ' 
aU the nitrogeq and phosphorus 
would control eutrophication,”  
he said. “We do know it would 
help, but don’t  know if it’s the 
total answer.” ,.
Mr. Stoyer said* secondary 
treatment is good enough for 
plant irrigation, where the prod­
uct is not immediately eaten by 
pjeople—grains, not vegetables.
How much land would be nec­
essary for soil percolation de­
pends on the sand and gravel 
content, he said. Santee uses 
1,500 feet of percolation beds 
plus the 400 fe e t. of sand and 
gravel percolation, and has the 
use of a 250-acre site, lakes in­
cluded.
The cost of bringing Mr. Stoy­
er to Kelowna .($300) was borne 
jointly by the chamber arid City 
of Kelowria. Mr. Stoyer meets 
today with city officials, to to u r 
the city’s sewage treatm ent 
plant.
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A KelOwna girl was placed 
on nine months probation in 
m agistrate’s court today for 
shoplifting.
Caroline Johnson p  1 e a d e d 
guilty earlier to a charge of 
theft under $50, laid after she 
stole a carton of cigarettes.
FOr the first six months of 
probation she will be on a cur­
few.
Jessie Feldberg of Rutland 
was fined $50 for failing to 
yield the right-of-way June 18 
at Glenmore S tre e t . and Ber­
nard Avenue at 8:30 a.m. About 
$900 damage was done in the 
accident.
Marilyn Avender of Vernon 
was fined $50 for failing to stop 
at a stop sign June 9 a t 3:10 
p.m. at Coronation Avenue and 
Richter Street. She said she 
applied the brakes of the car 
twice but they did not stop the 
car.-,''
Passing a grader on a blind 
curve cost Neville Gough of 
Kelowna $35. He was charged 
Friday on Highway 97 near 70 
Mile House.
Richard Thorpe of Kelowna 
was fined $35 for backing when 
unsafe, Sunday a t 11 a.m. on 
Riverside Avenue. Thorpe said 
a hedge obstructed his vision as 
he backed from his garage onto 
the street.
Louis Torok of Kelowna was 
fined $35 for failing to stop at a 
stop sign June 19 a t 10:30 p.m. 
a t Rose Avenue and Ethel 
Street.
Maureen Cundy of Kelowna 
was fined $35 for foUowing too 
closely Monday bn Highway 97 
south of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge. !!' '
A warrant was requested foir 
Robert CoUinspn of Kelowna 
after he failed to appear in 
court to answer a charge of 
failing to stop at a stop sign.
Mrs. Helen Fummerton of 
Kelowna was ordered to sign a 
bond to keep the peace and be 
of good behavior for.a  year, A 
charge of assault causing ac­
tual bodily harm  was with­
drawn a t the request of Crown 
counsel Ross Lander.
In place of the assault charge, 
a section of the Criminal Code 
allowing a complaintant to re ­
quest a person to be placed on 
a bond, was invoked. \
WHAT'S ON
A Kelowna man was sentenced 
in mrfgistrate’s court Wednesday 
to six months in Oakalla Prison 
Fairm on two charges of assault 
causing bodily harm.
Jam es Miller pleaded guilty 
to both charges, one being a 
breach of probation on a first 
assault charge. He was given 
six months on each, sentences 
to run concurrently. A recom­
mendation was made, the sen­
tence be served in the alcoholic 
treatment section of the prison 
farm.
Waiter F i s h e r  of Rutland, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of failing to yield the right-of- 
way and the case was remand­
ed to July 10 for trial.
A charge of pver-|)arking, laid 
against William Kendall of Kel 
owna, was withdrawn when the 
city learned it had obtained the 
wrong name of tho registered 
owner and had tho wrong car.
CoHinson
This Election
There wore a few changes riot­
ed in committep rooms in Kel­
owna in this election, compared 
to the last one in 1965.
In 1965 there were a few sec­
ond storey committee rooms, 
some of them so small they held 
only a few people.T his year all 
parties had good-sized rooms on 
the ground level, and all were 
well stocked all night with sup­
porters and workers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Harrison 
Smith were missing from the PC 
scene this yeor. 'Their legal of­
fices were almost a social cen­
tre in 1965, with tea dispensed 
throughout the evening. 'Die so­
cial aspect was missing Tues­
day night* as committee rooms 
had a more riusiness-like air.
In 1965, Mrs. Barbara Bedell 
closed her NDP office early. 
There was no one around the 
committee rooms. This year the 
NDP rooms were as active as 
any other and for as long.
Missing front the Liberal com­
mittee scene this year were Dr, 
and Mrs. Mel Butler, at least 
they were not as noticeable as 
in other years.
A prc-Rcntcncc report was or­
dered for Rnlwrt Collinson of 
Kelowna after he was convicted 
in mngi.strate's covirt Wednesday 
afternoon on a charge of reslsA 
ing arrest. ' '




6130 p .m In s tn lia tio n  dinner for 
the Kelowna Rotary Club. 
WlafleM
6 p.m.—Graduation ceremonies 
for Grade 12 students at the 
G e o r g e  Elliot Secondary 
School.
Martin Ayenne School Gronnda’
6,p,m .-Bpftball for girls 10 and 
under.
King’s Stadlnm
6 p.m. — Softball for boys 12 to 
14.
.,«* Dri'*Kne«"(lecondarr' Scbpol.«»'.- 
Grounds \
6:30 p.m.—Softball for men for 
fun. \
Boys’ Chib \,
3 p.m. to S p.m; and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17,
LIbrsry
10 a.m. to 5:30 p .m .-O pen to the 
public.
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m.
The Okanagan Regional IJb- 
rsry  will bo open Friday to 9 
p.m., Saturday to 5:30 p.m. and | missed by Magtstrato Q. S. Den- 
elosod Monday as usuaL rocbo.
rJlt88jCih8Igfttl.Alig£i.jl̂ .  
incident in the City Park June 1.
A charge of causing a disturb- 
ones by tieing drunk was dis-
CONTnNUiHD TUESDAYrermi
Rutland, charged with gross in
decency, will continue Tuesday . _  ..
'The trial, being held in camera compared with 63 and 83 on the
SUNNY with a few cloudy 
periods is the weatherman’s pre­
diction (or tho Okanagan F ri­
day,
fjttte  change in temperature 
is expected, with a low tonight 
and high Friday of 50 and 72 
forecast. Winds should be light. 
“T W
Kelowna Wednesday were 53
and 81 with .08 inches of rain,




A , sewer installation for the 
new Roth Apartment, between 
Lake Avenue arid Suihcrlarid 
Avenue on Pandosy Street, has 
caused a temporary road clo-
Underground work l)cgan Wed­
nesday causing a detour, Motor­
ists travelling north on Pandosy 
must turn east onto Sutherland 
and across Harvey Avenue via 
Richter Street. Those beading 
south are committed to turn 
west off Pandosy onto Lake Av­
enue and continue along Water 
Street.
E. F, Lawrence, city engineer, 
is uncertain, when the project
wffl tag w w l l i iMi.  W 'la u i w
cavatton is difflcult because ol 
the high ground water level in 
the area, Which might b lw ltr 
tha piegrMA.
Published; I j to m
49 2  pby le  Avenue, Kc^ 3.G ;
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; Recent eyerits at Simon Fraser Uni­
versity must be of major concern'to 
all citizens of British ColUmbii lyho 
each year " .  contribute substantial '
amounts of their money; towards the 
cost of education in this province.
To date no one in authority has 
taken die trouble to inform the ^ p p le  
of the province of the precise nature 
of the dispute! Fortunately; the press 
has assumed some responsibility in 
this regard, but it is at least probable ; 
;that the press! has not been: given the ; 
;,;full story;
As many of the taxpayers of British 
Columbia understand it, this unhappy 
debacle can be surnmed .up as follows;
! ; 1. The Board of Governors - or the
u n i v e r s ity administration did ; . . 
something or a number Of things 
which some faculty members 
; found objectionable.
2. Some faculty inembers lost confi­
dence in the university authorities 
or senior officers.
3. Some faculty members appealed
.. to some students to assist them in .
. applying pressure to improve a 
situation which may or may not ! 
have been undesirable.
4. The Canadian Association of Uni- :
. versity Teachers was called in by
the faculty to carry out an investi- 
, gation into the affairs of Simon 
Fraser University.
: 5. The Canadian Association of Uni­
versity Teachers passed a vote of ,
"  censure on the university admin- 
istration.
6. The President was sent on an in­
definite leave of absence.
7. A temporary Acting President 
was appointed by the Board of 
Governors.
8. He lasted about forty-eight hours.
9. The faculty elected its own tem­
porary Acting President.
10. The students were asked to agree 
to his election.
11. The Board of Governors accepted 
his election.
12. A group of students has recently 
been occupying the Board Room, 
demanding the resignation of the 
Board of Governors.
Many of us who pay taxes and who 
are more than a little tired of the sup-, 
reme childness evidenced7Todaj"in 
many universities would like someone 
in authority to answer publicly these 
questions:
1. What precisely did the Board of 
Goyemors and the university ad­
ministration do that was serious 
enough to place in jeopardy the 
reputation of the university?
2. Precisely how many faculty niem- 
 ̂ lose confidence in the
university authorities?
3. Who were these faculty members? 
Where did they come from and 
what are their backgrounds?
How many students were involv­
ed? What kinds of students were 
these? What was their f)urpose in 
adding to the turmoil? What 
goals do they have?
By what authority docs the Can­
adian Association of University 
Teachers have the right to inspect 
the affairs of a university? ’
6. On what grounds did this body 
take such precipitous and serious 
action as to damage the reputa­
tion of the university?
7. By what authority does a faculty 
have the right to elect its own 
temporary Acting President?
By what authority docs a student
 ̂ body have the right to confirm
the election of a temporary Acting ,
President?
9. By what authority has a board of 
Governors the right to set aside ' 
the University Act? "
10. What, now, is the position of the
first President of Simon Fraser
University?
As many thinking people in this 
province assess the situation as it pres­
ently exists, the following conclusions 
seem obvious;
1. Public confidence in Simon Fraser , 
University has been seriously 
shaken, if not destroyed.
2. Many employers will be extreme­
ly reluctant to offer positions to 
graduates of this university since
it is obvious that-instruetion-dur—  
ing this past year has been greatly 
interrupted.
: 3. Many parents will have senous 
doubts about sending their child­
ren to Simon Fraser University.
4. Many good students who are ser­
ious about their education will
; choose almost any other institu­
tion of higher learning.
5.
CANADA'S STORY
Still going' strong in 1938, 
torty-one years alter this pic­
ture was taken, is the Ram-
Road, Kelowna. In this pic­
ture, taken in 1927, on the bid 
tobacco fields, are, left, An-
inic Ramponi, Val Ramponi 
who lives on Lakeshore Road, 
M rs. Dominic Ramponi, and
poni property on - Benypuliu tohio Borgnetta, the late Dom- ; Albert Rarriponi, who still
lives on the farm. The land 




Water shortage througr the 
central Southern . Interior of
are either or both methods go- ties, towns or districts within '.  
ing to do more than ‘‘save us” the great region affected: from 
for a ‘ few short years? Can K®n*^^PS and;the South Thomp-
enough water be gained this son to the Arrow Lakes, from
Thoughtful and responsible uni- B.C. is threatening! More and way? Thirdly, how is this going Sicamous and Salmon Arm to
vpreitv tearherc will cimnlv not riiore is needed of less and less . to affect the whole Shuswap sys- the forty-nirith parallel.
f S  in I  ch available. tem and territory? Fourthly, The problem demands the fa-
appiy to teacn in sucn an insuiu ^ become of that one- cilities to study it in all its as-
t i on. ' :  ditch from the Shuswap to feed fourth of the Columbia River ■ pects for this entire region. ' • ■
What then should be done? Some Okanagan Lake. There are pro- water we didn’t sell outright to These facilities arc at the dis- PARIS (CP) — The stu-
__ -II thp fnllnwino chnnld he posals of a more sophisticated Uncle Sam a few years ago?, posal of our Provincial and Fed- Hprit<! who established a vir- or all Of the tollowing steps snouiq pe gugar Lake <af- We are told w e -C an ad a -s till ^ral governments. The chal- who estabUsHed a vir
considered. fording a bonus—irrigation, do^ own this—but is it not only a ■ lenge is theirs to accept at bnceV tually, autonomous repuDuc in
1. The Prime Minister of this prov- . mestic and Industrial waters for short term  option? If our neigh- They have the toois—they m ust the rjot-ravaged Latin Quar-
ince should seek an O rder-in- the districts of Armstrong, En- bors to the south commjt this ;(jo the job. A comprehensive te r of Paris drew inspiration
-  rv n n n ll  r W  mou F rase r ^umby, Cherryville, Sug- 25 per cent of the Columbia wa- study and survey of the magni- from a novel-seeming array  of
Council to close Simon hraser Lake, White Valley, Blue ters to their u se-ag n cu ltu ra l tude required is of immediate S u L ?  Some
University at the end of this sem- springs, Vernon, Coldstream and/or industnal-before we do, urgency. o M ^ t S le S a l  r S s  I  S h
ester for at least one semester. etc.) to relieve the drain on won’t we lose it? Will we have Costly? Of course. So are "
2 .  T h e  M i n i s t e r  o f  E d u c a t i o n  s h o u l d  present source w a te r  to Kala- any legal or moral right to re- ^-ips to the moon and around Th'p vnuth's have fervent, ad
. lie  Instructed to ; carry OTt a lu ll-J  now* Thlsiwhole i S S l S S  ' ' o .l™ ti^  ' ;
scale investigation of the events The first question that arises vart South Central Interior wa- . “P ' cuse, a 69-year-old German^
" leading up to the present state of is the legal probability of the ter shortage problem is beyond ettarvine world' The'sands of philosopher now teaching ;
Shuswap waters falling under the power, scope, comprehen- x._ _ g |  j.^:^g' j-^_^^5 ^yj.pj„ ; in California; Regis Debray, a
the control of the, International . sion and: direct- responsibility of fin this reeion if a goring Frenchman held pris-
Water Commission. Secondly, any one, two or three communi- h.mr. water sunnlv is not nuick- Bolivia, and Frantz
; \  d - !; Iv Icaufred  F  a n o n, a French-speaking
..psychiatrist from the West In- 
■ We must act now -all of u s -  ^ied in 1961.
to get the necessary facilities
By BOB BOWMAN ; ‘
Ruffian or great pioneer? That 
question might be asked about 
Peter Pond who discovered Lake 
Athabaska on June 27, 1778. 
Both epithets would be true, but 
history has a way of smoothing 
over some of the rough spots, 
and Pond’s achievements have 
an important place in Canada’s 
story. Pester Pond Lake, near 
the Alberta - Saskatchewan bor- ■ 
der, commemorates his nam e. - 
Pond came from Milford, Con­
necticut, arid began fur-trading 
in the northwest In 1775, just as 
the American , Revolutionary  ̂
War was beginning. He killed 
another fur trader in a fight, 
and was taken to Montreal -for 
trial, but was released when it : 
was ruled , that the court did not ■
: have legal jurisdiction.
Pond then joined the aggres- 
: sive North West Company, and 
, got into a fight with John Ross, 
a member of the r iv a l XY Com- 
' pany. Ross was killed, and once 
again Pond could have been 
. charged with murder. In order 
to avoid legal action, the North 
West Company ; arranged an 
amalgamation with the XY 
Company, and the incident was 
smoothed over. - 
On the credit side of the ledg­
er, Pond was perhaps the first 
farm er in the northwest. In 
1785 he developed a vegetable 
garden at Athabaska in order ^  
to provide food for trappers. It 
was the most northerly agricul­
tural project in North America 
- a t the time.
Pond also made valuable maps 
of western Canada showing his 
travel routes, but one of them  
may have misled Alexander 
. Mackenzie into thinking, that the 
Mackenzie River flowed into the 
Pacific ra ther than into the Arc-, 
tic Ocean.
; Pond’s maps also made it pos­
sible for the U.S.A; to claim that 
the boundary with Canada 
should run through the middle of 
the Great Lakes to the Lake of 
the Woods.
affairs.
3. Decisions ta.ken by and the actions 
of the board of Governors should 
be examined and evaluated to de­
termine whether or not the Board 
has failed to meet its respionsibil- 
ities.
4. A thorough investigation should 
be made of all faculty members. 
Their academic and professional
! backgrounds ought to be examin- 
; ed and the contracts of those who 
have had a history of involving 
themselves in disrupting the prop­
er functioning of other universit- 
, ies should be terminated at once.
5. A thorough examination ought to 
be made of the activist element oif 
the student body. Those whose 
rnain purpose seems only to in­
terrupt the proper functioning of
Cure Pancreatitis
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Please write about pancrea­
titis. r  had severe pains and 
went into the emergency depart­
ment at the hospital, thinking I 
had a heart attack.
After, tests I was told it was a
^ e  university should be d i s m i s s e d . am ̂ tin  we^“  and Ure 
6i"Ehe actions of the Canadian As- easily and still have a lot of




ought to be examined and that As­
sociation should be required to 
account in detail for the serious 
steps .it has taken.
7. Degree - granting privileges and 
graduate studies should be ,slis- 
pended at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity until the Board of Governors,
, the administration, the faculty 
! and the students can demonstrate 
a level of matiirity adequate to 
undertake advanced university
work.  ,  ............    ' y
Grants should be withheld from 
the university until the govern­
ment can assure the taxpayers of 
the province that their money is 
not being wasted in supporting 
Simon Fraser University,—fCon- 
trihuted.
8 ,
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1958
A Winfield man's bequest has pro­
duced a shaded ''Sanctuary” , and mem­
orial. The arbor type patio on the north­
ern lawn of the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena is the gift of the late John Par- 
aons who died In September 1946. Pur­
pose of tho ''Sanctuary'' is to beautify 
tho Arena surroundings and underline 
the momorial nature of tho project, 
jpians are being made to plant flowers 
and furnish the structure with seals,
20 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1948
' Malcolm Chapiri of Kelowna was elect­
ed vice-president of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce of Canada at the annual 
convention In Wlnni|)eg, New president 
Is P. J. R. Pugsley, Montreal. Next 
year's convention will be In Toronto, 
Graham Towers, governor of the Dank 
of Canada, was a g\iest speaker.
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30 YEARS AGO 
June 1038
'I'liomaa Leslie Gllloaple, who resided 
In East Kelowria for twenty years, died 
In Dublin of a heart attack at the age of 
61; Coming to the valley In 190^ ho op­
erated an oiThard on tho KLO bench 
and served several terms as n trustee 
on the SEKID Ixiard. A student of for­
eign lariguagos, ho read the wqrks of 
Tolstoi In the original Russian, A skilled 
rifleman, he onco represented Ireland at 
Bisley.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1028
Entries at the Kelowna and District 
Horticultural Society Flower Show show­
ed a 507, increase, 'The Palm er Cup for 
the most points scored was won by Mrs, 
Prlckard of Oyama, with H! B, D, Ly- 
Bons and F. M. Keeyll tied for. second 
place. Judges were M. 8 , Mlddltiton and 
F. Harris of Vernon, Gep. Harmop. Ip- 
defatlguable president, was In attend­
ance throughout.
What causes an attack and 
how can I prevent another? I do 
not drink alcohol.—W.K.L.
It Is quite under.standable that 
you would suspect a heart at­
tack. The pain Is in the upper 
abdomen. Of varying severity, ' 
It radiates to the back and left 
of center.
V An electrocardiogram Is Im­
portant, immediately, to rule out 
an actual heart attack. Then 
' chemical tests are used to Iden­
tify the trouble in the pancreas
more.exactly, ....
T h e  pancreas, which is. an or­
gan about five Inches long, 
serves two main purposes. One 
Is to produce iri.sulin, which goes 
Into the blood stream. The oth­
er Is to produce a variety of en­
zymes which are Im'portant In 
digestion and go through a duct 
Into the, intestine.' It 1s this la t­
ter which ,1s Involved Ip attacks 
of pancreatitis.
While excessive alcohol Is a 
common cause of pancreatitis. It 
(s by no moans the only onei 
( l̂all bladder disease, whether 
Infection or stones, also Is an 
Important, cause ot pancreatitis. 
Or tho duct from the pancreas 
to Intestine may be obstructed 
by stones, awolling, Infection, or 
other means.
In any event, removal, of tho 
gall bladder, If It Is diseased, 
visually ends, rocurront attacks 
of pancreatitis. In other, cases 
of relapsing pancreatitis, the 
cause very often Is traced to ex? 
cessive alcohol or nieals which 
are unduly high'in fat,
In, a good many cases which 
(from your description) aie like
yours, prevention of further a t­
tacks is best encouraged by 
proper diet (low in fat and 
, sm aller meals) and judicious 
use of medication to reduce the 
activity of the pancreas. Some 
physicians think the amount of 
coffee should be curtailed. V 
There are more severe types 
of pancreatitis involving cysts, 
abscesses, or tumors, in which 
cases surgery may be required.
Dear Dr, Molner: Lately my 
husband has gotten the idea that 
a wornan must douche every 
night , to be clean. It seems to 
me I read somewhere that 
douching too, often kill? off 
harmless bacteria which actual­
ly aid in preventing minor infec­
tions and that a woman has spe? 
cial glands working to cleanse. 
How frequently Is It neces.s'ary 
to douche?. Can douching every 
night lessen, my. chances to .con- 
ceive?—J.A.
Soirie other questions of like 
nature have recently arrived. I 
repent what I have said before: 
douching Is not necessary unless 
your physician recommends It 
for medical purposes. Too frie- 
' quent douching can, indeed, load 
to irritation, which, in turn, 
might interfere In some cases 
' with conception.
The best rule Is simply: do not 
douche vinlcss your doctor orders 
It for some particular purpose.
Dear p r, Molner: My boy of 
nine Is quite stoop-shouldered. 
His father always hnri been. The 
, doctor suggested a brace, but I 
hoped you might know of some 
exorcises that would help in­
stead and develop his muscles 
at the same time. Ho likes to 
do chin-ups.—L,P,
Any typo of calisthenics 01 ex­
ercise Is in order—push - ups, 
chin-ups, bar exercises, arm ex­
ercises, All will help develop 
muscles of the shoulder girdle. 
The boy should watch his pos­
ture as well.
and technologies busy on this ■ 
project. L 0 c a 1 governments, ; 
cdmrriuriity associations, citizens 
groups, business organizations,.
: service clubs, and individuals 
must, through letters, petitipris,
: resolutions :and meetings exert 
whatever immediate and con- ; 
. ‘ tinuing pressures wherever n ee -. 
essary to see that ample water 
is brought in to this great re­
gion. '■
C u r r  e h t forecasts indicate 
there will be hundreds, of thou­
sands of new B'.C. citizens w ith -, 
in a few yearis.W ill out great 
South Central Interior expand 
as a beautiful home for many 
of them? Or will it become 
Beautiful B.C.'s very own Death 
Valley?
Yours respectfully,
,  J. A. FOORD,





Rev, and Mrs. Arnold llcnnctt left for 
the coast where they will 'a ttend the 
meetings of tho Daptist Convention. 
Mr. Bennett will occupy the pulpit of 




M r.\and Mrs. ■ Paul, I'ro/enky am ved 
from Wlnni|Kg on Friday last and has 
-f  tfffdyT:madini9inr 
cigar factory by renting the Morrison 
house on Lawrence Avc, He hopes to 
begin manufseturing within three weeks, 
snd wtU employ right dr tuna men al 
ha outset.
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS
June 27. 1068 . , . >
Gen. Jam es Wolfo landed 
a British army near Quebec 
City 200 years ago today—in 
1739—and tvlockpd tho St. 
Lawrence River to French 
*sh)psr'Thd*ntiark‘r»'CanBclB“ 
, followfit reveral Frencli vic- 
trtricH over Engiirii forces in 
(!)hio and New York. After a 
75-day Bicge, Wolfe led his 
troops up the cliff tiehtnd 
the Plains of Abraham, de- 
f e n t e d Gen. Montenlm’s 
pairlMi'n and eapiuied the 
C ita d e l  Itoih rnmninn<ler)> 
dieri in the Irattle 
tSlft—Cluii lei Parnell, trie
leien Keller “  
t»orn
First WBrld War
Fitly je a rs  ago u>day—in 
1919—the hospttal ship Llan-
dovcry Castlo was torpe­
doed and Hilrik by enemy 
Hubiriarines 116 miles south­
west of Fastnet, Ireland, the 
subinarlnoA shelled the sur­
vivors' boats “ to leave no 
trace," killing 2.14 of the 258 
„Btoaidi,4ho«fli:«t,.fiontlii«wtL« 
of Uiuicd Riato* tro<ipN ar­
rived in Italy.
Nerond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1943—Jnponeso In- 
stallations on KIska Island 
in the Aleutians were at­
tacked by UnKed Rintea 
Army plruies; RAF Mosqui­
tos attacked rnilwnv yards 
and a i r p o r t s  deep in 
France: U.S. fot
TMhM GFrimnri 
Birivorts in Oreeee: an otfi- 
nal announced the arrival 
of Canadian foices In But-
TORONTO (CP) —; Alcoholics 
arrested for drunkenness now, 
are being, given an alternative 
to jail: treatm ent at Toronto’s 
new detoxication clinic.
The clinic, set up by the Ad- 
dlctlori Research Fouridatlqn, Is 
the first of its kind in Canada. It 
opened its doors June 1.
■'It used to bo that'drunkards 
were Just picked up arid thrown 
into the pokey for a few days,” 
Dr, Louis Robinson, clinic direc­
tor, said in an interview. "But 
now tho ones who ask for help 
at the tim® they are charged 
are delivered here by police. 
Then they become our responsi­
bility,” ' ,
He said the patients are medi­
cally examined, fed, given beds, 
then released when they have 
been detoxicated, or dried out; 
Alwut 24 persons were dried out 
in the first 10 days of operation.
At tho moment, only 10 pa- 
tlonts can bq accommodated at 
a time. But Dr, Robinson says 
that onco adequate staff is 
found the clinic will be able to 
handle 22,
ENORMOUS PROBLEM
But he ridded; " T h e  clinic's 
purpose Is treating tho effects Of 
alcohol, not alcoholism as a dis­
ease.
"The problem of trcaling al­
coholics is enormous.
"There are about 100,000 aleq- 
hollcs in Ontario, and you cap 
, bet most are In Toronto."
The foundation 0 s 11 m a t e 8 
there are more than 250,000 ol- 
coholics in all of Canada,
"There is no precise definition \ 
of alcoholism yet," Dr. Robln- 
Bori );nid, cxplnlriing that it Is 
still undetermined to what de­
gree tho illness is social or med­
ical, "But wo oil know it when •
ills own will king definition 
Kcriljcs alcoh(illMi) as "abnor- 
,, iiial lichuvlor ashociatcd with 
and maintained by the chrorilc 
use of alcohol.”
"The l)ehnvlor interferes with 
a pci't.on'K ability to lead « nor* 
mnl. satisfying life, If indul­
gence (ici'sists, It leads eventu­
ally tn mental and physieai des 
terioration."
ate a prog?am siiriiraT'Wffi 
Toronto Some Cariadlnn cities 
already have' pry«ian(*uif their 
Own, slightly diffeicni in ai>- 
prioaeh.
; M eantim e' Andre MalfaUf, 
in, his youth a revolutionary 
and avant-garde author, found 
himself on th e ; wrong side of 
the Latin Quarter barricades.
■ And even Jean-Paul Sartre, 
one-time idol of the quarter’s 
c a f e philosophers, is not 
spared the acid, digs of the 
'■ young radicals.
; "You’re a very good; artist . 
but a , shabby politician,” one! 
student told; S a rtre ,as the phi- 
losonher, novelist and ■ p lay - ' 
wright, how 63, swopped ideas 
with rebel youths occupying 
the Sorbonne.
CLASH WITH SARTRE
In another e x c h a n g e ,  
published by the Paris weekly 
Nouvel Observateur, Sarte 
pointedly told Daniel Cohn- 
' Bendit, a leader of the angry 
yoiing. men, that everyone 
, sooner or later must cease 
being a student.
' ‘That’s precisely what will 
have to change,” retorted 
, Cohn-Bendit. And he pictured 
a future "when everyone will 
work at the job of production 
. . .  an'ci at the same time re­
tain , the possibility of contlpj. 
uous study.”
Rebel.. reiatlon£( with Mal- 
raux autqmatlcrilly , suffered 
from that writer's member­
ship in the student-abused 
Gaullisl government.
Malrax'fi cultural affairs 
department took a dim view; 
of how management at the 
state-supported Odeon Thea­
tre rericted to tho centre's 
takeover by left-wing youths 
as a debating hall. Their 
Icleas, given practical expres­
sion In student m anagem ent' 
of neighboring university cen­
tres, constituted "a genuine 
revolution,” one former Sor­
bonne lecturer wrote In TTiie 
Gifardinn of Ijondon.
'Tile cx-lccturcr, R o b e r t  
Poole, cited Debray as, a 
major influence*on the student 
movement.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 27:
1772—Matthew Cocking left Hud- 
.: son Bay on trip to Saskat­
chewan River.
1792—Prince Edward, Duke of 
■ Kent, : stopped French-Erig- 
lish riot at Quebec.
1825—Canada L a n d  Company 
: was incorporated on advice ■.!;
of John Galt.
1858—Steamer “Republic” a r­
rived at Esquimau with 800 
passengers at beginning of 
British Columbia gold rush. 
1922—Jock P a l m  e r  atempted 
first airm ail, flight from 
western Canada to Ottawa. 
He took off from Lethbridge.
; but failed to reach his des- 
!':!;! tination.
1949—Liberals under Louis St. 
Laurent won general election 
with 193 seats to 4l for Con­










it^H A IG I
DIFFER ON VIOLENCE
Imprisoned In Bolivia for al­
leged assoclatlou with leftist 
g u 0 r n  11 a s there, Dobray 
wrote what Poole terms “a 
sacred text of tho Paris stu- 
denth"-:n book called, in Eng- 
ilsh. Revolution in the Revoiu- 
lion.
F'com this work, y 0 u n g 
readers derived the Idea that 
revolution mu.st have a van­
guard, which can ho Independ­
ent of "the Marxist-Ijeninist 
party,”
F r o m  Martinique - born 
Fanon, tam o the thc.sis that 
violence is an accept able tac­
tic among oppressed group* 
seeking freedom.
Fanon died of leukemia 
seven years ago at the age of 
36.»I]o„hrid»beon«olonely...aiBo-*- 
elntod with Algeria'f, anti- 
Fi ciu'h war of independence.
BIBLE BRIEF
God, .who at sundry llmea 
and In divers manners spalte in 
time past unto the fathers hy 
the prnpheta. hath in these laal 
days spoken unto ua by hta S#n.
Gfxl also said; "This is rnv 
l>e)oved Sfiri; hear .ve, him.” 
How well *ie you i|stemng to 
Hia voicf?
1 KNOW 1 THIS 
IS A DOUBLE....
H A P P Y  BIR TH D A iVI
a
You don't have to doublo 
up to enjoy tho fino 
flavour of this true Scotch \
\
D O N 'T BE VAGUE— 
ASK FOR
HAIG
THE OLDEST NAME IN SCOTCH
ThiS idvertniinient is not published m 
ilitpliYed by tht liquor Control Boird or 
ilM Coyimniiit ol Briuib ColumlNi. .
V,  . V,
»0I DtC'64 M.9. J5
t  " ,
Drive safely over the Dominion day holiday weekend: use seat belts,
in shape/ stay sober, and slow dovvri! Re-
1, too. M ake sure
• •  •
With school c io s d , it 's  
a carefree summer fo r children. 
They'll be running about 
and playing . . . and may pop out of 
unexpected places. It's tim e 
for drivers' to  play it safe . . . slow down
. . .  give the kids a brakel





U  VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
We istyte and Service Wigs and Hairpieces, ,
CaU Ds t o i ^  
590 Bernard Aye. (0pp. Dairy Queen)
) For Flowers with a Touch of Magic . . .  i
The GARDEN GATE FLORIST
FAST/rTELEX’ SERyiCEl' '
1579 Pandoisy St. Phone 763-3627
Drive with Cai; !̂ Over ^ e  Holiday Weekend;
CARTER MOTORS Ltd.
y. 97 at Spall; Rd. Phone 2-5141
SEE
AL OLSON SALES
Travelaire Trailers and Security Campers 
311 Harvey Ave. (Hwy, 97) Dial 2-5044
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA '' '
JABS CONSTRUCTION Ltd.




“Your Agent for Chroraalox Heating”
1160 St. Paul St. Dial 762-3248
Geo. A MEIKLE Ltd.
The Store of Quality and Friendly SerMce
CHAPMAN'S Moving & Storage
Ltd.
, “YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT”
760 Vaughan Ave. Dial 2-2928
MILLAR & BROWN Ltd.
, ' , TRUCK LINES '
Serving B.C. Safely ,




Watch Out for the Other Guy
Ltd.
Westbank
Open TUI 9 p.m.
SIEG MOTORS Ltd., Kelowna
We Take Anything In Trade
Authorized American MotorH, Volvo and Jeep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota, Eylnrudo Outboard Motors, Yamaha Motorcycles. 
Highway 97 N. Phone 762-5203
Try Our Heavenly Fried Chicken •— It’s Out of This World
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Highway 97 N. Phone 2-4423
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE-SHOP
YOUn PIPE -  COFFEE MUGS ~  CANDY 
MAGAZINES -  SW VENIEB HEADQUARTERS
354 Bernard Ave. , 762-4874
Kelowna,^ B.C.
, ..... ...... .... I........ iiiT'̂ i...... . ■■■I.
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE 
924' icfWMnl Ave. .......  Dkd  ̂763-4124
Baskets of floWers Tn white, 
apricot and pink shades* and six 
taper candelabra! decorated the 
F irs t United Church on June 22 
a t 6:30 p.m., and lily-of-the-val- 
ley arid pink flowers marked the 
pew ends, when Daphne Mairg- 
t e a r  ad MacLeati-Arigus, daugh­
te r  of Mrs. H. MacLean-Angus 
and the late Hector MacLean- 
Angus of Kelowna tecan ie  the 
bride of Cyril Hareldck F rasie r, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlc» W. 
lY asier 6f Glenmore.
Rev; R. E. H. Scales officiated 
a t the pretty evening cererapriy, 
and the soloist, Donald J .  Ritch­
ie, sang the Wedding P rayer 
accompanied by Ethel Jean 
Gray at the organ. ! ;
The lovely bride, who was giv­
en in m arriage by her uncle 
Gordon K.. DeLpng,. wore a  full 
length gown of French lace oyer 
satto with below elbow sleeves, 
topped with a  floor length hood­
ed cloak of hatch in g  lace . She 
caniied a teardrop bouquet of 
wMte te a . roses aind talisman 
roSes.
F o r something old—soraething 
borrowed, the bride wore a  sil­
ver filigree pendant! of amethysts 
and seed pearlsV which had be­
longed to her grahdmother and 
was borrowed from her mother. 
H er g i^ e r  was blue. !
Acting as matron of honor was 
Mrs. Joel Vecchione of North 
Vancouver* the : fonrier Donna 
De Long, and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Susan ProWal of Kel- 
pwna, and Miss Alana De LOhg 
, of North Vancouver. T he three 
attendants were charniing in 
eiripire . styled ' gpwns of peau 
d ’elegahce with elbow length 
Sleeves in an prange ice shade 
Their headdresses consisted of 
/th ree  fabric roses with short 
veils, they wbre wrist length 
white lace gloves, and! carried 
crescent bouquets of white gladi- 
; oil and talisman roses.
Bob Schellenbefg of Kelowna 
was the best m an and the ushers 
were Ken L a Rose of Edmonton* 
and David ilclYor, Charles Mac- 
Lean-Angus: and Brian Olsen, all 
; of Kelowna.
At the reception which follow­
ed the ceremony a t  the Cana­
dian Legion Hall the m other of 
the bride received wearing a 
blue lace ensemble with m atch­
ing accessories* w hite lace 
gloves, arid a corsage (rf white 
t®a! riOses. The groom’s m pther 
who assisted . her in receiving 
the guests wore a dress of tur­
quoise crepe! featuring a  lace 
collar and cufls, complemented 
with an aqua whimsey, white 
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which individual nurses tecm na 
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MR. AND MRS. G Y t o  HARELOCK FRASIER
7 , Photo by Pope’s Studio
The toast to the ■ bride pro­
posed by Gordon V. De Long, 
was ably answered by the 
groom, and Robert Schellenberg 
proty)sed the toast to the bride’s 
attendants. _ ■ ■
The color scheme of the bridal 
party  of white, apricot and pink 
was carried out throughout the- 
church and hall decorations. Ar­
rangements of daisies, talisman 
roses and pink snapdragons en­
hanced the bride’s table, which 
was centered with a four-tiered 
wedding cake nestling in white 
tulle, and topped with two white 
doves and a cluster of orange 
and pink flowers.
ANN LANDERS
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon K. DeLong, and 
Isabella of North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rossland F. 
Young of Nelson, Miss M argery 
Young of Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack  Wood of Port Coquitlam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest La Rose 
and Miss Linda, Miss Jacqueline 
and Brent La Rose from Edmon­
ton, A lta.; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith of Peachland, Mr. and 
Mrs. F rank Richardson of Pen­
ticton, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Grundy of Vernon. ;
To travel on her honeymoon 
Vancouver Island the bride 
changed into a  coat and dress 
ensemble of champagne colored 
basket weave linen, accentec 
with lime green accessories and 
a  corsage of Aloha roses.
Mr. and Mrs. F rasier will re­
side a t the Sutherland Apart* 
ments, Kelowna.
Visiting Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E.
H. Birdsali have been their 
daughter and her husband Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Paul with their 
two children David and Christo­
pher from  Victoria, and pres­
ently visiting the BirdsaUs are 
their son, David Birds all and 
wife Myra, from Victoria, who 
are on their way to T . .:  
England where Mr. Birdsali has 
been appointed professor of 
aeronautics a t  B r  i s t  o 1 Uni­
versity. As their daughter Miss 
Heloi Birdsali, who has been 
appointed to the teaching staff 
of the new- secondary school in 
Prince George, is also home 'to 
spend the summer with her 
parents, and Mrs. Birdsall’s 
m other Mrs. A. H. (Jessie) Lord 
is residing a t Stillwaters, there 
were : fo u r, generations of the 
family present a t the three din­
ners held in the visitors honor.
Friends of Mrs. J. C. Casey
who ^ as taken; to ;- hos] 
several; days before her son’s 
wedding on June 22 will be glad 
to hear that she is now recover­
ing a t home.
M rs. D. H. Glover and her
daughter Carole are staying 
with Mr, and Mrs. George Hil- 
Uari this week prior to the m ar­
riage of Carole which is to take 
place bn Saturday, June 29 at 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church. 
They will be followed laier m 
the week by Mr. Glover and the 
re s t of the family, including 
Mrs. Glover’s parents, Lt. 
Colonel and Mrs. A! J . Grottick, 
who are visiting from Reading, 
England. :!'
Kelowna .at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club during the 
past week w ere: Mr. and Mrs. 
Vem Irvine from Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aylen and
their baby daughter Elise from 
White Rock spent the p te t  week­
end in Kelowna visiting the 
former’s mother Mrs. Eric 
Aylen and his grandmother Mks. 
F . P . Bowman.
to
II:"'Il '
D ear Ann Landers: I ’ve been 
staring a t this piece of paper 
for 15 niinutes, riot knowing how 
to put my problem into words. 
Well, here goes: Have you ever 
heard  of counting silverware 
when the company leaves? I 
never thought I ’d have to do it, 
but I was wrong.
Several months ago we had 
dinner at the home of friends.
I  noticed Mrs. A had a t least 
five different patterns of sterling 
silver—service for two in one 
pattern, three in another pat­
tern, and so on. She had service 
for four in the sam e pattern I 
have. ,
This woman is in our bridge 
- club and she has been here 
several times for lunch as well 
as for dinner parties. Recently 
I was preparing for a buffet 
supper for 12 when I discovered 
I was short 3 teaspoons, 2 dinner 
forks* 2 salad forks, a pugar 
shell and cake server.
Have you any suggestions as 
to how I can hang on to the 
silver I have left? Don’t  tell me 
not to invite her anymore. She 
is a  close friend and her hus­
band and my husband are busi 
ness associates. — TARNISHED 
RELATIONSHIP.
D ear Tarnished: The next 
tim e you are in the woman’s 
home make a' |x>int of the fac t 
tha t SOME of her silver is like 
yours. Ask her, too, why she 
doesn’t  settle on one pattern 
instead of trying so many. Do 
it privately and be sure to con­
vey the message.
your letter. I t  should give en­
couragement to  other mothers 
who suffer with the sam e prob­
lem. Knowing that there is 
help, that such a situation is 
not utterly hopeless, can be im­
mensely supportive.
Confidential to Brought Up 
With A Closed Mind And Proud 
Of It: Your mind .isn’t  "closed” 
my friend — it’s nailed shut, 
strongly sugigest that you open 
it up occasionally. Something of 
value m ay drop in. ,
Confidential t o  Frightened. 
Ashamed and Can’t  Go On This 
Way: Your letter indicates that 
you do not know what homosex­
uality is. Every week I  receive 
a t least a  dozen letters from 
women who display the same 
kind of ignorance. Have a talk 
with your family doctor. I hope 
he will give you, some reading 
material-along with a few basic 
facts on m arried love.
to 
mother
Dear Ann Landers: I  had to 
write and comment on your ad­
vice to "Countdown Mother" -  
the woman who confessed she 
hated her daughter and treated 
her shalobily from , the day the 
child was born.
Several women a t our can  
club discussed that letter and 
most of them said couldn’ 
understand how a mother in her 
right mind could despise her 
own child. I remained silent al­
though I was well qualified 
speak since I was such a tl 
myself.
One day I  slapped toy child 
BO hard she fell off the chair, 
She had asked for a second help­
ing of mashed potatoes and 
wouldn’t cat it. Her nose began 
to bleed and I couldn't stop it. 
called the doctor.
When he came 1 was petrified 
because the child had lost so 
much blood. He asked mo what 
happened. I told him the truth. 
« lte t* w o i4 e rtu l doctor teged-m e 
to get psychiatric help. He 
offered to arrange for an ap ­
pointment a t the community 
cUnlc,
After 16 months of therapy I 
am  a new woman. 1 now under- 
stsind why 1 hated that child. 
.Furtherm ore, with understand­
ing has come complete accep­
tance if not genuine love. 
Please continue to tell all 
ken  who have hostile feel- 
• w i i W T aw r'ffltw iw ^
J BBional help. I t  changed myo t W i S S m W S S r -
BBR TWO.
Dear Mother; Thank you frit
An enjoyable evening titled 
Alec G reen . Night” , honoring 
retiring president A. Green 
Branch 189 of The Royal Ca­
nadian Legion, Oyama, was held 
in their club rooms on Friday, 
June 21 with 85 persons present. 
F irs t vice-president, S. Koba- 
yashi, who acted as m aster of 
ceremonies presented Mr. Green 
with a  suitably engraved and 
inscribed sterling silver tankard 
in gratitude for his services as 
chief officer of. the branch diu:- 
ing 1967-68. The pot of gold was
won by M iss Donna Dewar ,of 
Oyama, and refreshm ents were 
served by members of the 
ladies auxiliary to the branch.
Recent vhritors of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Sproule, Oyama 
Road, were their son anc 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Sproule of Slave Lake
Pre-W edd ing  S h o w e rs
Some 1,000 registered nurses 
from across Canada are expect­
ed in Saskatoon, Sask., July 8 to 
12 for the 34th triennial conven­
tion of toe Canadian Niurses’ 
Association.
1968 is the 60th anniversary 
of toe CNA. Convention, theme 
is “Diamond Jubilee—Identity 
and Destiny” . ,
Health Minister Allan Mc- 
Eachen will speak on Medicare 
July 8. He will t»e followed by a 
reaction panel of doctors and 
nurses, chaired by Mr. Justice 
E. N. Hughes of Saskatoon. 
Banquet speaker tha t evening 
is . Saskatchewan Minister of 
Mineral Resources A. C. Cam­
eron.
Sheila Quinn, executive of the 
International CouncU of Nurses, 
s to speak op an international 
approach to social and econ- 
onaic welfare for nurses. Col­
lective bargaining; for nurses 
in Canada will then be discus­
sed by a  panel.
The convention will feature 
sessions o n , a wide variety of 
nursing problems, including: a 
national testing service for
nurses, writing registration ex­
aminations: . continuity ot pat­
ient care; and care of patierits 
with kidney transjriantatioris.
Election of officers for the 
next two years will also take 
place during the week.
CNA works for improved 
nvursing care for all persons by 
fostering high standards 
nursing education and service 
and by working for collective 
bargaining for nurses. It is a
pen
n 4 i o a  OIL CO.
7 & e i c m €
- (TM) liNIVEBSAL CREDIT ACCEPTANCE CORP,
Including Eaton’s, toe Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
763^111567 Pandosy St;
M r. and Mrs. Roy Wignatt
have returned from a month’s 
holiday enjoyed in the east. 
After a  few days visiting friends 
in Toronto they attended toe 
year’s closing ceremonies at 
Trinity College School- in  Port 
Hope, Ont.,; where t o ^  son 
Michael is a student, after 
which, accompanied by Michael, 
they toured toe Gaspe Pennto- 
sula and also enjoyed a  few 
days visit to Quebec City and 
Montreal, before flying home. 
Michael Wignall wiU spend his 
sum m er vacation in  Kelowna 
with his parents.
Leaving Friday on a chartered 
flight from Vancouver to London 
is Miss Joan Hamblin, who plans 
to spend a month in  the British 
Isles visiting friends and rela­
tives on the Isle of Man, and in 
Dorset and Penzance. While she 
is away Vice-President Harold 
Mann will take over her duties 
as president of the SPCA.
Ind ians L e f f O u t  :b f  
O n ta rio  T e x tb o o k s?
P O R T  C R E D I T ,  On 
(CP) —-Ontario children are 
studying textbooks that leave 
enormous gaps in the informa­
tion 6n Canadian Indinqis. ai. 
study by the U n 1 v e r  s 1 1 y 
Women's (Jlub hero indicates.
The club Iboked a t 36 text­
books from Grades 2 to 8, In­
dians are not mentioned in any 
Grade 1 books.
“As we listen to Indians it be­
comes clear that they are upset 
not only because tho children of 
Euro-Conadiaris are being given 
false ideas, but also because In­
dian children, who use the same 
textbooks, are getting the same 
ideas about their own heritage,” 
says the report on the study.
Tho women analysed the text­
books to see how they treated 
the original culture of Indians, 
the history of culture contact 
between Indians and non-In­
dians and the situation of the 
Canadian Indian today.
RECENT GRADUATE
Miss Janet Lesko, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lesko* 
R.R. 5, Kelowna, was a re- 
cerit graduate of the Brandon 
Hospital for Mental Diseases 
School of Nursing, The grad­
uation exercises were held 
May 29 a t St. Paul’s United 
Church in Brandon. . Miss 
Lesko is a graduate of the 
R utland , Secondary School.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barker of
Vancouver are. now in residence 
a t their home on Abbot St. for 
the summer months.
Recent visitors of Mrs. A. H. I 
Ford were her grandsbn Christo­
pher Scott and his friend Ted I 
Douglas from West Vancouver.
G erald . Talbot, grandson of I 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett 
who was a visitor in Okanagan 
Mission for a few days last week 
has returned to his home in 1 
Richmond.
Mrs. W. D. Lang and her I
daughter Brenda are here from 
Vancouver to attend the wed­
ding of Miss Brenda Lang, | 
daughter of B. H. Lang of Kel­
owna, to M urray Patterson from I 
Bragg Creek, Alta. Miss L ang ,' 
who is home from the Univers­
ity of Edmonton, will be mar­
ried in Kelowna o n ,
Miss Jean M cFarlane was 
feted with several showers prior 
to her m arriage on June 15th 
to Ron Carncross of Abbostford.
On June 8, Mrs. F rank Small- 
don entertairied a t  dinner for 
the 0 . F . M cFarlane family and 
Ron. Later in tod evening 
guests arrived to surprise Jean 
with a  shower. She was the 
recipient of many lovely and 
useful gifts and toe serving of 
delicious refreshments complet­
ed a pleasant evening.
On June 10, Mrs. Archie 
Weighton and Miss Clare John­
son were toe hostesses when 
some 25 friends gathered a t the 
home of Mrs. Weighton to  ex­
tend their good wishes arid pre­
sent Jean  with an a rray  of very 
lovely gifts. The bride elect 
and her mother were presented 
with pansy corsages and Mrs 
W. M arshall: assisted with the 
gifts. After a  pleasant evening 
lovely refreshments were serv­
ed.
On Jime 12, about 20 friends 
gathered a t the home of Mrs. 
H arry Chaplin on Gordon Road 
to honor Jean. Co-hostess, was 
Mrs. Rolph Mathie. Many at­
tractive and useful gifts were 
received arid tasty  refreshments 
were served a t toe close of the 
evening.
--A-special meeting of toe-Rut- 
land Hospital Auxiliary was 
held on the 30 of May, a t toe 
home of Mrs. I. Hadden of toe 
Belgo District. The meeting 
was in regiard to toe purchasing 
of a  building for our Thrift 
Store. A secret ballot was held, 
and toe members decided on 
purchasing a’ building on the 
Rutland Road, across from  toe 
Rutland Ball Park, and Rut­
land F ire  Hall.
The official opening of our 
new Thrift Store, will be held 
on Saturday, the 29th of June 
arid free coffee and donuts will 
be served to anyone! wishing 
to come out and look around. 
Everyone is . cordially invited 
to attend.
The regular monthly meeting 
wiU be held on the 27to of June, 
with a  supper meeting to  be 




NEW YORK (AP) — With 
talk of gold, silver, toe dollar 
and toe pound, style commen­
taries a t the American Designer 
Series sound like an internation­
al monetary conference.
Designers ' at Monday’s fall 
collection previews m ade it 
clear tha t this year the distribu­
tion of the pound is what really 
coimts. !
Some m ay settle on the bosom 
and some on the bottom, but the 
middle must stay little. For this 
is the season of the cinch.
The waistline how  is the cen­
tre of the designer’s attention 
Tiny belts have become the 
timid approach to midriff m ad­
ness. Corsets are bolder.
Miss Parnis and the New 
York house of C hristlan-H ior 
showed Asian-inspired evening 
gowns of 14-carat gold cloth.
Cipulent gold brocades, rich 
gold inlaid chiffons, and gold 
overlays on crinkly velvets have 
been shaped into m ystical ma- 
haranee costumes . and belted 
with clanky gold coins and 
chains.
Silver, too, glittefed among 
the gold in the Parnis collection.
And all designers begin their 
shows by lariienting the increas­




look at that old 
treasure trove in 
cellar or attic 
A  Classified Ad 
could turn It Into 
CASH for you!
TO SELL OR BUY USE—
762-4445
. , . a trained, courteous 
Ad Taker will help you
preserve th is  su m m e r 's  
f resh  fruit g o o d n e ss  
for next w in ter— 
with Certo
Complete instruc 
each Certo bottle and package.
Visiting Mr. and Mm. G. A. 
Brown this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Robertson froin 
Winnipeg.
Enjoying a golfing holiday
•Watch It, Hanty, you’re atart* 
ing to go JekyU and 
Hyde a g a in ...”
Protect your carpets from 
furniture dam age with ,
Carpet Protectory
Interior Floor & Supply 





8AFE--0R IS m  
Though swimmers cannot sink 
in Utah's Great Salt Lake, they 
risk choking in w ater eight 
times sniUer than the ocean.
Your Family Drug Store 
i(  COSMETICS ★ CARD„ 




TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821Glenmpre 762-2115
Woodbury Hand and Body Lotion
Reg. 1.19.  .............................Discount
Kitchen Canister Sets
Reg. 8 ,9 0 ....... ........i.L,...,...............   Discount
16 pee. China Starter Set (4
4 cereal bowls, 4 saucers).
Reg. 5.98...........;....!.............  Discount
FAGORY CARPET SALE
Bennetts have made another Gigantic Purchase 
of Broadloom Caipcting from Western Canada's 
Largest Carpet Mill. Some Acrilaii — some 100% 
Continuous Filament Nylon. Over 18,000 square 
yards of carpeting in tweeds, stripes and plains.





Act Now — (DohNtn Mid pattcm's limited. 
This offer cmnot m  repeated.






For casting or trolling. Size F4 or P5. 
Assorted colours. Sale
English import. Assorted p:iiiLTiis and sizes 
Black O’Lindsay, Golden Phcasanl,





Choose from many assorted earrings, brooches, neck­
laces, ropes.
Regular ca, .$ 1. 
Sale, .......... each 49c Regular ca. $2. Sale  each
Mexican Gafden Poitcry —  I.own Chairs— 
Barbecue Sets — All at Big Discounts!
_ _ ib y
All Trees and Shrubs
Sun Suits
Infants' cotton sunsuits, boys’ 
assorted colours. Sizes 12-18
Ladies'Briefs
and girls’ styles, 
months.
  .
Reg. 1.49, .....        Discount
Book Matches
Reg 29c box. Discount
Discounter
3053 S. pandosy Sh 
(Next to Ijikevlew Market)
Rayon, nylon and lace trim, 
style, pastel colours, 
also white. Sizes S-M-L.
Hong Kong Basket Chairs
Sturdy natural coloured wicker, 
wrought iron frame.
Rubber tips. 28" diameter.
Linen Tea Towels








Sale 2 for 79c ■r
^tibsorilslSag (Elompanu
mconroRAno i "  mat itro
Toronto
(CP) : A tou  ru n - 
m er :of activities highlighted by 
exchange visits an d . flying train­
ing scholarships awaits Can­
ada’s 369 air cadet squadrons.
With the end of the regular 
training year ridw ajpproaching, 
Air : Cadet League headquarters 
are curfentiy engaged in select­
ing outstanding cadets to partic­
ipate in ; their sum iner pro­
grams. ■
’Die international exchange 
virits program, rated as the out­
standing reward for which • a 
cadet can qualify, will' s ta rt in 
■late-July,;,';!
T w e n t  y  -s e y e n Canadian 
youths will spend three weeks ui 
G reat Britain, 15 will tOlu: the 
l i n i t ^  States for three weeks, 
land two .cadets each will travel 
to Norway , Sweden, ’The Nether- 
lYance, Belgium, W®st
Gerniany, ’Turkey, Israel,- Switz­
erland and A iistria,;
LONDON (Reuters- -7-  Brit­
ain’s hereditary peers have ap­
parently emerged frdm  a consti­
tutional clash with the govern­
ment in an unrepentent mood. 
Undaunted by the prospect of 
, political extinction, they are 
planning to use their majority 
.hi the House of Lords to chal­
lenge more id b o r  government 
decisions in the next few weeks.
Prim e Minister Wilson has 
announced his revenge for m  
. act of defiance this week, in 
" w h i c h  Conseryatiye peers
narrowly voted dov/n a govern­
ment sanctions order against 
Rhodesia. " '
He promised early legislation 
to reduce the few remaining 
powers of the 700-year-old upper 
chamber and e l i r a  i n a t . e  its 
present hereditary basis.
But the Conservative aristo­
crats* who control a huge m a 
ority in the Lords, still have 
plenty of tim e to make more 
trouble for the harrassed Labor 
government.
W i I s o n ’s proposed reforms 
have not yet been drafted, and 
observers expected it to take a 
year at least before they could 
become law.
m
B R U S S E L S  (Reuters) — 
France has told its five Euro­
pean Conimon M arket partners 
it  will impose wide-ranging 
protective im port quotas July 1 
informed sources said.
The new m easures are de­
signed to lim it the effects of six 
weeks of strikes which brought 
near paralysis to  French indus­
try .'
’The quotas will cover textiles 
motor, vehicles, h  o u s e h  o l d  
electrical goods and steel prod­
ucts.
’They will be limited in time 
and designed to ' keep imports 
into France a t a level they 
would have reached if there had 
been no social and economic up­
heaval. ,
France’s apparent decision to 
impose the quotas with or with­
out the authorization of the Eu­
ropean communities’ commis­
sion is expected to cause wide­
spread irritation.
The top executive body of the 
six-countiy organization m et in 
special session Tuesday to con­
sider the French moves after 
being infonried by French-Am- 
bassador Jean-M arc Boegner.
’The other Common Market 
countries.; are Belgium, West 
Germany, Italy, The Nether 
: ■ lands and Luxembourg.
HOLD VP BILLS
Meanwhile, the peers are 
planning to hold up the passage 
of two important government 
m easm es —̂ the transport bill 
f f e c t i n g  highways and 
state-owned transportation serv­
ices — and the prices and in­
comes bill — covering measures 
to correct Britain’s flagging 
economy.
They ' will be acting within 
their constitutional rights, but 
the effect will be to incur even 
greater wrath among Labor 
members of Parliam ent. Some 
Laborites want the Lords com­
pletely abolished.
The peers, however, a r e ; not 
expected to aggravate the con­
stitutional conflict by pushing 
their defiance too far. They 
m ay aniend clauses in the gov­
ernment bills, but will not inrist 
on the amendments if, as ex­
pected, these are rejected by the 
House of Gommons 
They also m ade clear that 
they will not again re ject the 
Rhodesia sanctions order when 
it is brought before Parliam ent 
in the next week or two.
One lesson of the vote Tues­
day is tha t the Conservative 
peers a re  not as powerful as 
they thought. Despite a  massive 
attempt to rally  opposition to 
the government, they defeated 
the Rhodesia order by only nine 
votes.
And, a l t h o u g h  the Lords 
rejected it, the bill rem ains in 
force for 28 days and can be re­
newed by the government for 
any number of 28-day periods 
through a  constitutional loop­
hole.
; Return parties from each of 
these countries will be enter­
tained : in Canada by the Air 
Cadet League. ■ '
More than 250 cadets will re­
ceive government-approved pri­
vate pilot licences following a 
six-week course which offers 35 
hours of actual flying and the 
required classroom instruction.
The courses are given a t var­
ious flying' clubs and -schools 
across the country, and gradu­
ates a re  awarded, toe official air 
cadet flying badge.
COURSE IN LEADERSHIP
A seven-week senior leaders 
course will be given to  240 ca­
dets at' Canadian Forces Base 
Borden, Ont., during July  and 
August- Youths who graduate 
receiving a  training bonus of
A six-week technical training 
course for KX) cadets will also 
be held a t CFB Borden this 
summer. ■"
After a  successful eitperimen- 
ta l course for cadetis from  toe 
Atlantic provinces conducted at 
CFB Cornwallis, N.S., last sum­
m er, youths selected from  all 
provinces will participate in a 
physical training and recreation 
course this year
The course will be held at 
CFB Cornwallis and CFB Esqui 
m alt, B.C. Graduates will be 
qualified to supervise and in­
struct in their home squadron 
and cadet summer camps.
In addition, about 6,400 cadets 
are expected to attend annual 
summer camps a t Greenwood, 
N.S., Trenton, Ont., St. Johns, 
Que., and Penhold, Alta.
The camps, which las t two 
weeks, offer a program  of or­
ganized sports and recreational 
activities as well as up-to-date 
instruction in aeronautical sub­
jects
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OTHERS STILL MISSING
TORONTO (CP) — A strike 
by 3,700 Metoopolitan Toronto 
outside workers m ay end. this 
aftemo<Hi when they vote on a 
new contract p n ^ s a l  ham ­
mered out early  t i ^ y  by city 
and union officials a t Ontario 
departm ent of labor headquar­
ters, a  union spoksman has an­
nounced.
The workers, members of 
Local 43, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, went on 
strike last F riday to  support de­
mands fo r: a 10-per-cent wage 
increase in each year of a  two- 
year contract. ■
Solo Sailors S n a t c h e d  Fro Sea
EXPORTS COTTON
The Bank of Brazil reports 
that Brazil exported m ore than 
178,000 tons of cotton fibre 
valued a t 885,000,000 in 1967
LONDON (AP) — Two lone 
s a i l  o r  s in the transatlantic 
yacht race—one- of them the 
only girl e n  t r  a n t  —w e r  e 
snatched from the sea in peri­
lous rescues today and concern 
grew for others long unsighted.
Edith Baumann, a  26-yeaxrold 
West Germ an secretaty, was 
safe aboard a  F rtech  warship 
after an international search 
force, spotted her three-hulled 
yacht Koala III wallowing in 
stormy seas north of the Azores.
A spokesman for the race 
committee said, “We are pretty 
certain Miss Baumann’s dog 
was picked up with her.’’
’The m ongrd dog was named 
Schatz—meaning treasure.
Italy’s Alex Carozzo, 37-year- 
old merchant navy officer sail­
ing the 53-foot twin-hulled ketch 
San Giorgio, was towed into toe 
English port of Falmouth with 
his. yacht badly damaged from 
striking wreckage in mid-AtUm- 
tic.-v/::'/|';!
STILL UNHEARD FROM '
Race organizeris here said, 
“There are still one or two 
yachts we have not heard from 
since the start.” /
Miss Baumann was picked .up 
by the French navy’s experi­
m ental ship Henri Poincare
after an international fleet had 
raced through towering seas to 
reach her.
Carozzo was surprised when 
told that Miss Baumann had 
been rescued, tha t Frenchman 
Jean De Kat spent three days in 
the m i d  -A 1 1 a h t  i c after his 
trim aran Yaksha had broken 
up, and that toe race; favorite, 
Eric Tabarly, had been out al­
most from toe start.
He told of a strange Atlantic 
meeting with the yacht English 
Gose IV, in which British Army 
Captain John Ridgway is trying 
to sail around the world non 
stop.
. ‘‘Strange,” said Carotyo, “ but 
he looked just like my brother. 
We sailed alongside and spoke 
to each other'for 40 minutes and 
then went our separate ways.”
RATS TO RICHES 
MONTAGUE, P .E .I. (CP) - r  
Lovat F rase r is beginning to be­
lieve that if more rats built 
nests in his "garage he’d be a  
rich m an. He noticed a ra t  in 
his garage and in scrounging 
about to find materials for a  
trap  he saw bits' of colored 
paper which formed a nest—a 
$5 and a $10 bill. Now $15 
richer, he has mounted a “ Rat* 
Welcome” sign in his garage.
It's Number 28  
For Rome Cabinet
ROME (AP) — President Giu­
seppe Saragat swore in  I^em ier I 
Giovanni I ^ n e  and a  minority 
caretaker cabinet m ade up of 22 
other C h r l s t i a n  Dem ocrats| 
today.
I t  is Italy’s 28to government! 
since the Second World War. 
Leone hopes he can keep it  in 
office until the Socialist party  at 
a  congress in toe fall decides 
whether to  resume its centre- 
left coalition with toe Christian 
D e m  o c r  a t  s, Italy’s largest | 
party.
Italy 's big Communist party I 
promised to inspire a  new wave 
of labor imrest and wage a 
strong battle in Parliam ent 1 
against toe one-party govern­
ment.





Over 50 independently owned drug stores in British Columbia at 
your service. Shop all the time for competitive prices, special buys 
and excellent service.
Something for the Whole Family a t Western Drug Stores
1.49
And down goct the same
Now you have the fa«| chilUng.
CartlnR Pil. You only have to taste it
to find out why it’aao |»op^Ua^ :  ̂ r  ̂  4 ,. y o u r S
Thu wlrttliMment is n«( fahktlUNi w dn*iifl4 h| IM LOMf Ceotrol 8oird or b| tN COvwnmMi o( Brituh I
T h e  
c h o i c e
Sale
..S a le
Sale 2 .9 8
Sale
.......—.......a .Sale
Sea & Ski SUNTAN LOTION 
,‘.4 02* ,'l̂ eg.,', 1.75.
Sudden Beauty HAIR SPRAY 
Reg. 1.49.
Polaroid s u n g l a s s e s
Men’s and Ladies’; Reg. 3.98. ..
. BEACH BALLS ;7
20-inch. Assorted colors. Reg. 79^.
BINOCULARS
With case. 7 x 35. Reg. 29.95. ...
RADIOS r;-:
8 Transistor. Reg. 19-95......... ......
Johnson’s BABY POWDER 
V14 bz.
Band-Aid Brand SHEER STRIPS
' 100s. . 'Assorted;
Soft COSME-nC PUFFS ' '7:;;:;^ ■
100s, triple size. .................... ............................. -  Special
Johnson’s BABY OIL:
<10 oz. Idea!to put bn for sun tanning. Special
Johnson’s COMPACT KIT "  , 1 AO
First aid kit............... .......... ............  ........Soecial I .W F
Johnson’s AUTO KlT 
,A*id m,t.
Vapona NO PEST STRIP
flies ihdoprs rr- Clean, Dry, n  7 Q  
Odourless. Western Special * '  /  *
Fabric AIR MATTRIeSS with pil­
low 31” x 76”. r  Q O
Western Special ........   # 0
Inflatable 2 RING POOL Q O O
48”x8”. .. Western Special 0 * 0 0
PICNIC SET “Snack Pac” 










Compact for those hunting trips 
Western Special ........




7-pce. in Olive Green —  Large Bowl,
Fork, Spoon and 4 Individual 1  y Q
Bowls. ............ Western Special
COPPERTONE LOTION. Plastic 4 oz, 
—  Tan, don’t burn with 1 4 9
Coppcrtone. .... Western Special
FLUSH-A-BYES, 24’s Disposable Dia 
pcrs— Toddlers and Medium. 1




with draw siring — Assorted 
designs.








NEET LOTION 4 oz. —  Cream hair 
away from face, legs and 1 1 0
underarms. .... Western Special
RAID Flying Insect Killer Spray |  2 ^
12.9 fl. oz   Western Special
Taralcne Hostess SERVING SET — Plastic 5
99cpee. — Ideal for relishes.Western Special  .......... .
BEACH MAT — A very handy summer Q 0 |*  
item................    Western Special O U L
CHARCOAL BRIQCklTES
10-lb. hag..........................    Western Special
CHARCOAL STARTER .......    49<
99c
DECANTER — Plastic 64-o/,. with adjustable lid for pouring 




To qi. Styrofoam. 1.99
n i M i i n i n
CITY CENTRE 
5U7 Bernard Avc.‘ —  762-2180
X
SHOPS CAPRI 
1821 Glenmore — 762-2115
' 'V,
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP) — 
(choolteacher G e o f f r  e y Wil­
iams of England sailed the Sir 
*ionia8 . Lipton into Newport 
irly today and became the 
•st across the finish line in the 
•ansatlantic single-handed 
'adbt race frotn Plymouth, 
"h g la n d ;; '• v ;!
WBUams looked none the 
.-•oriSe for Wear as he. waved and 
[oked with well-wiahers.
feel fine,*’ he told those 
tboard the eight boaU that 
(ame out to m eet the S7-foot 
%tch a t  the end of the long voy- 
Ige.
I  Sporting a  thin beard arid 
w earing an orange slicker, the 
|5-year-old : Willirims laughed 
When asked if he’d  prefer a cup 
•f tea  m ade by his sponsbring 
jpton Co. o r a good drink of 
lilskey..':
"WeU, Fve had my tea for tha 
ly,”  he said.
WiUiains, who le ft Plymouth 
IfTune 1 as p art of a 35-yacht
fleet, passed the finish Ime at 
B r e n  t o r i '  Reef Tower at 
2:33 a.m. to  post an luiofficial 
time of 25 days, 19 hours and 33 
riiinutes. This compared with 
the 27' days, 23 hours and '57 
minutes clocked by French 
NaVy Lt. Eric Tabarly in the 
last such race in 1964.
QUESTION COURSE
There was some question 
about the course Williams, took 
near the end of the trip, howr 
ever, ami it was riot immediatel- 
ly knovra whether he would be 
declared the otCcial wiiuier.
The distance of the race bn 
the straight line is about 3,000 
tniles, but , Williams said he 
ibgged close to 4,000 miles in 
all. He said his bert milage for 
one day Was 217 nules during 
the middle of the race:
Several of the boats which left 
Plymouth have dropped out of 
the race for one reason or anoth­
er.,-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
\^ w a i i  Islanders notched a 4-1 
iPacific jCoast B aseball. Lragub 
lyictpry over Vancouver Moun- 
lUes a t : ̂ Honolulu Wednesday 
Ihiftot, while the Oilers swept a 
Idoobleheader from , P O i^ n d  at 
Ighilsa and  the padres beat Den­
v e r  twice a t San Diego-
astern Division leader Tulsa 
eat POrfiandv hist In the West^; 
rn Division^ 3-1 in the opener 
nd 2-1 in the nightcap, San 
hego hipped cellar - .  dwelling 
tenvw  1-0 in the firist game and 
|B-3' ;in' .the . s e c o n d . ., 
Elsewhere, the Mers edgbd 
Seattle 6-5 a t Oklahoma City, the 
W be blanked Tacomai 2-0 a t In; 
Idianapolis while the Giants 
■downed Western Division lead^ 
fju  Spokane Indians 3-2 a t Phqe-
Outfieiier Walt ’’N o ^eck ” 
iWilliainri collected three hits to 
u d p ; pitcher BiU Fiescher and 
■the Hawaii Islanders registered 
Itheir victory. Williains - singled 
■twice, walked* stole;a base and 
Isocked his fOurth home fun Of 
Itiie season to give Fischer all
the help he needed to win his 
third gam e in five decisions. 
Vancouver’s lone run was scored 
in the first inning by Jim  Dris- 
coU On a h  irifield put after fell 
low infielder Ossie Chavarria 
doubled.
A sixth - fram e triple play 
in the opener helped the Oilers 
win the opener whUe the .night­
cap victory came vdth a  tally 
On infielder Jpe Hague’s seCOnd- 
inning hombr and ariother run 
in the fifth.
AI Raffo pitched a one-hitter 
in the firs t half of its double- 
header against Denver. Barfy 
Lersch and . BiU Wilson com-r 
bined for a four - h itter in the 
second gam e to lead Sah Diego 
to its sweep oyer the Cubs. Out­
fielder Bifly Cowan belted a 
triple - run hbmef as the Pa­
dres exploded for five runs in 
the s i ^  fram e of the riightcap.:
Verndn Trounces 
Penticton 12-0
PENTICrON (CP) -  Pentic- 
Iton playing-coach Herb MOore’s 
Idouble in the fifth irining nrined 
| a  no-hitter for league-leading
etcher Reg Main, as Vernon ickies trounced Penticton Mol- Isons 12-0 in Okanagan Mainline 
IBasebaU League action here 
■Wednesday.
■Vernon 206 012 001-12 l i  1
■Penticton OOOOOOOOO—0 1 3
I Main and Nuyeris; Nuels, 
iCoutts (3) and Heighten.
I Home run—Vernon, Archer. 
|W P—Main, LP-^Nuels.
; '  N ational' 
W'
St. Louis 45
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By A U E  KAMMINGA 
REMEMBER NANCY Greene, the dimple-faced girl who
Pteuaht herself ,and her country, fame.on the ski slopes?
L  J " " * * ®  2̂1* haven’t heard too much about her lately, here 
la tea t same Nancy Greene in a new light—minus skis and ski 
I le c k e trb u t still the tiger who owned the slopes.
1 * ' Canadian Press presents an entertaining and
Informative glimpse into the life of a national hero, now in an 
I environment strange to herself and her fans:
T ins ’TIME last year Nancy Greene was carrying her 
I lunch to school in a brown paper bag. ,
!«"l8uratively slaloming through the mazes 
of taU buildings in New York, Paris and Toronto, wheeling and 
dealing her way to an estimated $250,000 business called Nancy 
Greene Ltd.
bince turning professional, the world’s forerriost woman 
skier has hired herself a manager, and vlrtuaUy isn’t allowed 
to tie a boot lace unless it’s for money.
li  1. WEEKS the 25-year-oId ski star has spent a
lot of time closeted with Toronto writer Jack Batten in the tiny 
mountain community of Rossland, in British Columbia’s south- 
ern Interior, which she calls home. They are taping her auto­
biography.
She might never get back to school, although she would ilka 
to  complete an arts course at Notre Dame University in Nel­
son, B.C., home of the Canadian national ski team, whdve 
earlier she finished the first year.
Douglas Maxwell, her personal manager, said offers start­
ed coming In March 20, the day she announced in Ro.ssland 
that she would turn pro following her second consecutive t r i -  
I umph in World Gup competition.
I TIIB OFFERS extend frqm scrawling her name on skis 
and togs to personal appearances, endorsation of groceries, 
cars, packaged goods, appliances, candies and soft drinks.
“Wo thought at first we’d haVe to put together proposals, 
then go out and sell them,” said m anager Maxwell. “ But it 
hasnU been tU t  w a y - l t’s been more a m atter of sifting them .”
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of B.C. recently appointed Nancy 
[tho province's “minister extraordinary” for tourism.
This sum m er her itinerary will include personal appear­
ances at exhibitions in Toronto, Montreal, Edmonton and Van- 
fowver. as well a# the Prince Edward Island Lobster Fcatival,
I In addition to her more-commercial travels for business deals.
I BUT DESPITE her capitulation to the world of, commer­
cialism, she hasn’t forgotten the other side of life. ’Vhlle away
mptttrinf-aki championshlpe and glory forf Canada last winterr
a  massive pile of fan mail accumulated from all parts of the 
world. Miss Greene told a reporter in a telephone interview 
from Rossland;
“ I feel so badly not having the time to answer all (he let- 
tera right now. lapaciaUy when you open one from a girl or 
boy who is w ritinf “ an essay about you” and it says it ha 
be in by next
hias to
Nancy la p lo ^ n g  her way through pilea of mail, and hopes 
to get to all the Jettera, and answer those that require replies.
She still wants to work with Junior skiers, but says it w 111 
I have to be in different parts of the country, not Just one area.
THE FEATURE ATTRAC- 
TION a t the Checkers Car 
Club’s fifth annual car show 
this weekend. is a  42  ̂ (ijbra 
powered drag boat. The boat,
owned by Dwight Harrop of 
Spokane, represents an invest­
ment of $20,000 and is capable 
of reaching a speed of 160 
m ph in one-quarter mile. The
.-.vr.
car show will feature more 
than 45 exhibits during its 
three-day stand at the Mem­
orial Arena.
’The Checkers Car Club and 
its 22 members strive to attain 
a combination of high perform­
ance and individual appearance
in every car they build.
T his weekend, the Checkers 
Car Club will sponsor its annual 
Custom Car Show featuring the
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By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Momenium will be in Bob 
Gibson’s corner wheri the St. 
Louis swifty resumes his pursuit 
of Don DrySdale . . . and col­
lides head-on with Mr. Zero 
himself. .
Gibson reeled off his fifth 
straight shutout . . . one short 
of the m ajor league record set 
earlier this month by Los Ari- 
geles’ Drysdale . . . with a 
tour-hit 3-0 triumph over Pitts­
burgh P irates in the opener of a 
doubleheader Wednesday night.
But Drysdale, whose shutout 
string ran  out about the same 
tirrie Gibson started picking up 
steam , proved he hasn’t  lost his 
magic by hurling 7 2-3 hitless 
iimings on the way to his 200th 
career victory, a two-hit 2-1 nod 
over San Francisco Giants.
Drysdale, who holds" the all- 
time m ark of 58 2-3 consecutive
scoreless innings, and GibsOn, 
with a string of 47 blanks intact, 
are due to oppose each other 
next Monday night a t Los An­
geles. , ,
The Pirates rebounded from 
their loss to G i b s o n and 
trimmed the National League- 
leading Cardinals 3-1 in the 
nightcap. Cincinnati Reds shad­
ed New York Mets 7-6, Houston 
Astros nipped Chicago Cubs 2-1 
and P h i  l a  d e l p h i a  Phillies 
slipped past Atlanta Braves 3-2 
in 11 innings.
Gibson, who started his string 
of shutouts with a 4-0 victory 
over Houston on June 6, two 
days before Philadelphia ended 
Drysdale’s skein, struck out 
seven and walked none.
Gibson contributed a fourth- 
inning double to the Cards’ at­
tack and scored on Lou Brock’s 
double. Mike Shannon homered 
in the eighth. ,.
Jack  Jo h n ra i defeated Frank Moran in 20 rounds in Pari* 
M y e a n  ir d  today—4n ,1814—In his last successful detence of 
■ Me worm hwity w tlght  bosctng tttfe. The following spring. Jrss 
J Willard ended Johnson’s seven-year term  as champion, knock- 
I H a  Mm out M tlM a ith  round in Havana, Cuba.
By HAL BOCK 
Associated, Press Sports Writer
Neat, Quiet and nice.
That was the way Oakland’s 
Chuck Dobson put away the Cal­
ifornia Angels 3-0 on a three-hit­
te r Wednesday night.
Listening to Bill Rigney, m an­
ager Ofi tile Angels, talk the 
night before, you’d have expect­
ed the two teams at each oth­
er’s throats. It never happened.
“ My players are sore at 
someone,” Rigney had said 
after three batters were hit by 
pitches and another, spiked in 
Califbrnia’s 7-6 victory ’Tuesday 
night. “ I wouldn’t  miss Wednes­
day night’s game for anything 
in the world.’’
As it turned out, Rigney 
would have been better off if he 
had stayed home.
In other AL action Wednes­
day, Baltimore rapped Boston 
6-2 and Washington whacked 
Cleveland 8-2. Detroit’s game at 
New York was rained out,
NOT EVEN A LOOK
Tlie Angela and As didn't ex- 
change so much aa a dirty look 
Wednesday night in spite of Ri- 
ney’s comment.
Dobson, staked to a quick 2-0 
lead, was in command from the 
start and didn’t allow an Ahgci
past first base after the first In­
n in g .,
Mike Hershberger d o u b l e d  
home one run and scored anoth­
er for the A s, in th e , first and 
Fhil Roof completed the scoring 
with his first homer of the year 
In the second.
Baltimore used a familiar 
tlieme to , beat Boston with 
F rank Robirison, Brooks Robin­
son aind Boog Powell all smash­
ing home runs. It was the kind 
of power show that carried the 
Orioles to the American League 
pennant in 1966.
BOOM IN RUNS
Brooks tagged his seventh of 
the year—a two-run shot in the 
fourth. Powell hit No. 12 and 
Frank followed with No. 4 for 
two more runs ip the sixth.
Elston H 0 ,w a r  d ’s two-run 
homer was the only damaging 
blow off Dave McNaiiy, who fiii)- 
ished with a six-hitter.
Washington scored eight runs 
in the first two Innings and 
Camiio Pascual coasted past 
Cleveland on a four-hitter.
Catcher Jim  French, recalled 
earlier Wednesday from the mi­
nors, drove in two first inning 
runs with a single and Bernie 
Alien’s two-run triple keyed a 
six-run Senator uprising in the 
second.
same combination and excel­
lence the club strives for.
Gates open at noon Saturday 
to what the club considers is 
the biggest car show ever held 
in Kelowna. The three-day 
event will feature dragsters, 
stock cars, competition cars, 
customized cars and trucks 
from B.C., Washington, Oregon 
and California. Another one of 
the featered attractions is a 
427 cubic-inch Cobra powerOd 
drag boat. ■
: The boat represents an in­
vestment of approximately $20,- 
000.
;; In all, more than 45 entries 
are expected to fill the Mem­
orial Arena offering car enthus­
iasts and spectators opportunity 
to see what can be done with 
a standard production car or 
truck.
; Other featured attractions 
are Bob Kohotellio’s 1954 Henry 
J  fuU competition coupe called 
Koko-Motion; Dale Hunt’s rec­
ord-holding 1940 Willys pick-up, 
running a 440 wedge and Tom 
Matsuda’s 1962 Corvette.
; Mr. Matsuda’s entry is a 
local one. Another local car 
is Garnet Clark’s customized 
1956. Ford. The showpiece has 
yielded Clark trophies at every 
show in the Pacific Northwest.
Film s of international corii- 
petition events wiU be shown 
throughout, the show to provide 
car enthusiasts with an oppor­
tunity to see car racing a t its 
highest calibre.
Two automotive retailers, 
one from Kelowna and another 
from Vancouver will present 
high performance displays duT' 
ing the show.
■Die show won’t be without 
prizes as more than 35 trophies 
will be up for grabs. Lady-of- 
the-Lake Marla Crittenden and 
various officials of the car club 
will be making the presents 
tions..
Royal Anne Royals regained 
their seven-point bulge atop the 
Senior B . Softball standings 
Wednesday by recording a 3-2 
victory over Kelowna Carlings 
at King’s Stadium.
For the pewerful Royals, the 
whole story and nothing but 
the story was hard-hitting ceri- 
terfielder Norbert Korthals.
Playoffs for the girls 10 and 
under softball league get under 
way at M artin Avenue School 
today a t 6 p.m. ’Two games are 
scheduled. In the first game, 
the first-place White Sox take 
on the fourth-place Green Sox 
while in a second game the 
second-place Red Sox play the 
third-place Blue Sox.
’The two winners emerging 
from these semi-final games 
m eet in the final a t the same 
school for the league champiori- 
shipi
Kelowna’s women’s softball 
team  defeated Kamloops two 
games last weekend in exhibi­
tion play a t Kamloops. Kelow­
na recorded 6-5 and 13-0 vic­
tories. Olive Pope pitched a 
shutout in the second game.
Kamloops returns ; the visit 
July 7’ at King’s Stadium. Two 
games are scheduled, one a t 1 
p.m. and the other at 4 p.m.
Total goals cost Kelowna first 
place in the Okanagan Pee Wee 
Invitational Soccer Tournament 
in Armstrong last weekend but 
the locals still walked off with 
second place honors. ;,
Kelowna defeated Kamloops 
8-1, Armstrong 4-3 and then tied 
Vernon, 5-5. Vernon was declar­
ed the winner because of a bet­
te r scoring record.
Kelowna Team sters defeated 
Osoyoos Sunday 3-0 in a sudden 
death semi-final game for the 
Okanagan Valley Soccer League 
championship.
Kelowna got goals from John 
Schwaiger, H arry Stienstra and 
G e o r g e  Kamoschinski. The 
Teamsters meet Kaniloops in 
the finals July 7 in Kamloops.
Also on Sunday, the Kelowna 
B team  defeated the Kamloops 
B team 2-1.
Korthals slammed out. two 
home-runs. the second coming 
in the bottom of the sixth inn­
ing with the score tied 2-2.
He caught hold of Gerry Key­
es pitch in the first inning for 
bis first homer. Korthal’s hero­
ics not only re s to re  the Royals’ 
stranglehold on first place but 
put him well ahead in the leag­
ue’s home-run derby. He has 
now connected for six, exactly 
twice as many as his nearest 
rival.
Except' for Korthals. losing
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Bob Gibson, Cardi­
nals, pitched a four-hitter for 
his fifth consecutive shutout and 
extended his scoreless inning 
string to 47 as St. LbuiS dropped 
Pittsburgh 3-0 in the fii-st game 
of a doubleheader.
 ̂̂  Batting—M atty Alou, Pirates, 
slapped three hits and drove in 
two .runs -as Pittsburgh gained 
the split with a 3-1 second game 
victory over the Cardinals.
pitcher Keys was enjo> ing , ai 
brilliant performance. He a l - : 
lowed jus.t four hits, in seven 
innings but everyone accounted 
for a run.
In the fifth inning, singles by 
Ken McCready and Nick Bul- 
ach drove in the second Royal 
rut).
On the other side of the led­
ger, , winning ' pitcher Bunny 
Combres was forced to fight 
out of a jam in almost every 
inning. He relied on strikeouts 
in key situations to hold the 
Carls to just two runs.
In seven innings. 12 Carls 
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“Where the 
Men Shop”








1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
KELOWNA ROOFING
Specializing in Tar attd 




L a s t  \ e a r  
R o a d  T c s l  M a .u a / in c  
c h |) s e  l i i e  R e n a u l l  10 a s  
llKM UimlK r  o n e  in ip o i  t 
u n d e r  $ 2 .0 () ( ) .
l h e \ '  h a v e n ’t e l i a n i > e t l  I h e i i '  i n i i u l s .
^ Magazine rates imported
cars in the$2,(X)0pnce range. Eightofthe top selling
imports were compared this year. They were judged 
m 5 categories: engineering, roadability, perform- 
^J and economy. When the.points were
®dded up, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take me Renault 10 on a test drive and you’ll 




Lacrosse Men In Hard Fight 
For Top Spot In The West
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The battle for top spot in the 
western division of (he Nntionai 
Lacroaie Asiociation could hard­
ly be closer.
Victoria Shamrocks moved 
into a sccond-placc tie in the 
,w.,o,»tl.O)r.n«dlvision,»Wcd 
night by defeating Portland 
Adannos 10-6. \
The victory, watclicd by 1,844 
fans in Victoria, moved . the 
Shamrocks into a tie .with' the 
idle New Westminster Saiinon- 
bellies. The two trail first-place 
Vancouver \by two points and 
■re two ahead of last-place 
Portland.
In an eastern divi.sirm game 
W»*dn»‘»day, Peii'ilxuouKh l*«k
Ranjit Dillon led Victoria with 
three goals and two assists' 
Other \Shamrock goals wtye 
scored by Bob Harris, Nirma) 
Dillon, Bill Miinroe, Bill Rpote- 
wood, Reg Foster, Glenn Vick­
ers and Ron Zilkio,
Gary Gbllagher, .lohn Allen
goals each for Portland,
Scoring three goals each for 
Pelcrlinrough w e re  1 .« i t v  Fer­
guson and Jim  Paterson while 
Tim Grady added two, Ringl' 
goals came from Roy Wood 
Jim  Vilneff, Rich Anthony, Joht' 
Davis, Tim O’Orady and Bob 
Smlcinski,
Ron MacNcil had three goals 
for Toronto and Iloi-K Olhi'ii two
vni""'*tTwtint'wt* "Wirr»mtT"""Mtrfrtf‘
i.eafs 14-.5 Ix'fore 3,75.1 fans in 
T o r o n t o .  Tlie v,'iri moved 
seeond-plni e Peterlvirough fbiir 
points ahead of third-PIaca To- 
^ t o .
nr STANDS OlY
Die Gulf Stream can be clear' 
ly recogni/e<l from an mrpliinf 
because of its distmcti; e color 
and wave pattern.
Selection!
Come See Our Car S h o w -Ifs  On Every Day!
you*''® 80^ the time . . .  time to browse over our terrific selection 
of 68 Ford & Mercury Cars on display today and every, day
Choose Yours Now . , «
FORD LTDs — GALAXIES - -  CUSTOM 500s — MUSTANGS — MERCURYS —
) COUGARS AND MOREI
Drop In Todiy to
ARENA MOTORS Ltd
1634 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97) — Dial 2-4511
•The Ford-Mcrcury Centre of tlic Okanagan”
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Displayed here are the Sizzling Hot Tappan Specials piled up and ready 
other salesmen will be more than pleased to demonstrate one for you.
Mr. Al Vickers or Mr. Lynn Harding or a n y  o f  the
“FEATURES"
★ Fast-freeze compartment
★ 5 Year Guarantee
★ Lid Lock.
15 Cu. Ft. 
18 Cu. Ft.
21 Cu. Ft. 
23 Cu. Ft. 
28 Cu. Ft. aFREEZER SEASON SPECIAL
'CXL.
Converts to full size bed for that extra company. Comes in assorted 
fabrics and colours.
Reg. to 239 .95 .
Special from.- ..ItC” - 7 . • -fft wntyiB’ii - •̂ ■ ■ r ? f r • • IiTrraaSHi A real tasty treat and 
they're FREE
l i i f l i i M i S
'm m m si
SPECIAL FEATURES
COLD PACK CANNER 
Reg, 4.50. . . . . . . . . . . .
BLUE BLANCHER m q a
Reg. 5 . 8 9 .  - . . . . - —  _____  S n e c i a l  t ' . T O
8-INCH FAN C 0 7
Reg, 6 ,05. — . . . .  Special 3 . # /
Single Burner HOT PLATE O 4 0
peg. 3 . 9 5 ,  Special w .y V
2 Burner HOT PLATE 7  a a
Reg. 8.6.'),  Special / . U #
Special 3 .48
. p i l Reg. 269 .9 5 . Specialik  Shelves in Door. 
i f  Full width freerer. 
i f  Full width crisper. 
ic  Push button defrost.
3 position seating with heavy supposed 
vinyl in a.ssortcd colours.
Reg. 119(95.  ........ ;. Special
Hong Kong




Fully padded corduroy chair covers 0 q
in assorted colours .....   Special /  t O r
BUNK BEDS
Last chance for this tremendous bargain. 36” bunk Special 
beds with ladder side rail and two spring-filled A  A  Q r  
mattresses.  ............      Special Qrw»7J
2 pee. SECTIONAL SUITE 3 Only
The most pttpular of all sectionals, Walnut showwood 
arms, one walnut Arborite end table, foam cushions,
mottkled backs. a a a  a i * .....
Reg. 299.95............      Special Z O V .V ! )
W.T.
LOUNGE and CHAIR -  2  Only
Converts to bed for extra company, walnut showwood '
CHAISE LOUNGE
Aluminum chaise lounge iri 
colours of green, yellow or 
blue. i n f l O
Special ........— . . .  l y » 0 “
LAWN CHAIRS
Aluminum lawn chidri with 
4 strand webbing. Oreen, blue 




Has plastic arms and 5 strand 
webbing. In assort- A Q C  up 
ed colours, . . . .  0 » 7 j
LAWN SWINGS
Foam padded seat and back 
with floral design, 7 0  0 0  






TV SETS  ...............   ;...........
MATTRESSESS and SPRINGS 
ELECTRIC STOVES 










★ Tilting Beveled Mirror.
Reg. 169 .95  - .  .
on arms.
Reg. 169.95...........................  Specia) 129.95
LOUNGE and CHAIR
»̂ 9Bli.9iilAii-li3n'aliifcidiiiiiiLiiC8Vji*wilw.ift6til-(ifi8hjtiiiL,.i8flidu,»iit.idi0 UiLiiii<atiiLkA,iui
In coloun of green, blue and gold. 1 A O  D C
Slightly marked. Reg. 219.95. Special l* l  # a  F J
3 H.P. ELGIN





N o  G uriraiitcci ..
39,95
NEW OUTBOARD CLEARANCE
5 H.P. ARROW  ..............  139.95 iy» H.P. A R R O W ..............  149.95
McCULLOCH 7ty, H.P. Eledric   ...........    436.00 Less 20% 368.80
9 H.P, MANUAL   ............................  436.00 U is  20% 368.80
 ̂ 45 H.P. Electric .......... .......................... . 911.00 Less 20% 728.80
BOATS   . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
14* ............   ■.....'................  .386,00 Less 20% 308.80
16’ ................     630.00 Lew 20% 504.00
FREE
MERCHANDISE DRAW
There will be a Free merchandise draw at 10:30 
a.m. and again at 3 p.m. Free tickets are available 
from any of the salesmen. You must be in the
w
MARSHALL WELLS
Comer Barmiril and Pandoiy 762-2025
rACUE I f  KEUmNA DAILT COranSK. n C B .;  JCME tr .  I M
li' ■; I,"
II
m v 7 : m
LOOKING FOR A HOME? YOU'LL FIND YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE COURIER ■ ■ ■ •'’f
r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal 17. Rooms
FURNISHED SINGLE -ROOM, 
suitable for single person. 
Telephone 763-4203. ; 279
18. Room
The people at Seaboard 
are specialists. /
BUILDING s u p p l i e s MOVING AND STORAGE!
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA Of VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect
BORROW $50 TO $10,000, 
up to 10 years to repay.
Jen k in s  Cartgage Ltd. Small loans and mortgage
Agents for | loans available.
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction”
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for one in private home, family 
privileges. Opposite golf course, 
preferred. Te’»- 
phone 762-2262. 279
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available while they last a t no 
charge.
HEATING
OIL BURNER SALES 
and SERVICE 
. All types oil fire heating 
equipment.
W. E. (Ted) TOOMBS
763-3918 282
ROOM AND BOARD suitable 
for working girl, available July 
1st. P rivate bathroom. Tele­
phone 762-7435. 279
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS] 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




W alte r  Blair
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-3300
ROOM AND BOARD, SUTT- 
able for lady, close to hospital 





WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494. /■ tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T read g o ld
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 






Write: P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
of The
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
„ ,/ b;' :tf
C o u r i e r  l e a r n  t o  f l y  w it h  Mo r
CALL 762-4445
A DARUNG DAUGHTER 
Fam ilies rejoice over the good 
news and wapt to share it with 
their friends.. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tel) 
them right away, The rate for 
this special notice is biily $2.()0. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is born, tele­
phone 762-4445.
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
po rt The west’s most progres 
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone11 . Business Personal 542-8873 day or night
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telei^one 
762-0795. 279
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED: SUPERIOR quality 
room and board for clean, 
quiet, working man. Reply 
Box B288, The Kelowna; Daily 
Courier. 277
REQUIRE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 19 year old gentleman for 
the month of July. Telephone 
763-3341. 277
20. Wanted to Rent
INDUSTRIOUS, QUIET family 
moving here from Ontario de­
sire 3 bedroom house and work 
in orchard. Willing to live in 




or 4 bedroom family home in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank or 
Peachland area. References. 
Will lease. Telephone 762-4643 
!.v'* 279
tf
STUDENT REQUIRES DAILY 
ride to Vocational School from 
north end. Expenses shared. 
Telephone 762-3453. 279
COACHING AND REMEDIAL 
instruction in all Elementary 
School subjects. Telephone 762- 
4571. : 279
GRETZINGER — Passed away 
in St. Paul’i  Hospital in Vaii 
couver bri Wednesday morning,
I June 26, Gertrude, beloved wife 
I of Mr. Otto Gretzinger, late of 
i 427 Cadder Ave. Prayers and 
! Rosary wUl be recited in Day’s 
j Chapel of Remembrance on Fri- 
! day, June 28 at 8:45 p.m., and 
3 Requiem Maiss wib' be cele­
brated in the Church of The 
i  Immaculate Conception, Satur- 
i day, June 29, at, 10 a.m. The 
5 Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, the 
t  Celebrant, interm ent in the Kel- 
f owna cemetery. Surviving M rs; 
i Gretzinger are her husband and 
I two daughters, Janet and An­
gelica, and one sister. Mrs. E. 
Bickel in Gerrnany. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge of the 
arrangements. 277
WONG — Passed away in. the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wedne.sday, June 26. Mr. Coon 
Bow Wong, aged 86 .rears, a 
long time resident of Kelowna. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel qf Rem em ­
brance on Friday, June 28 at 
1 o’clock. Rev. E. S. Fleming, 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
' 277
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it I LOST BY U.S. TOURIST —
framed in the moulding of your Lady’s white loosely knit (open
• • pattern) cardigan, large size
(40-42) in the ladies’ rest room 
in City Park. Would; anyone 
finding this sweater p lease,tele­
phone The Courier office at 762- 
4445., , 279
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to  buy, small acreage 
with 2-3 bedroom house until 
Sept. 1. Write to G. Meyer, 4636- 
85 Street NW ., Calgary 50, Alta 
. .■:-.:30l
13. Lost and Found
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD;, RUTLAND 
':v", 765-6868 ! '




SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. , 
TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
, T, Th, S tf
CARPETS
Upholstery





T, Th, S, tf
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM, FULLY FUR- 
nished house, including auto­
matic washer, dryer, refrigera­
tor and gas range. Downtown on 
Harvey. $175 per month. Ap­
plications between 6 and 7 p.m 
only, 762-8427. tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
or duplex by July 15. Must have 
washer and dryer hookup and 
basement. Write 501 Royal 
Ave., Kamloops, or call 376- 
8679. 277
REQUIRED BY AUG. 1 — 3 
or 4 bedroom home in Greater 
Kelowna. Will consider a leate 
References available. Please 
telephone 763-3161. 279
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM duplex 
or house in KeloWna. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers., Tele 
phone 763-2423. 281
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wish 
es to rent home in city or 
country. Telephone 762-8944.
'■■'V 278
3 BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR 
ed by July 1st, reliable tenant’ 
references. Telephone 764-4502
278
FOR RENT LAKESHORE 
home. Four bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms. Lease and refer­
ences. Robert H. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave.* telephone 762- 
3146. . T, Th, F, tf
TOURIST OPPORTUNITY -  
4 bedroom house or 2 bedroom 
suite for rent, no children or 
pets, abstainers. Telephone 765- 
6437 or write BOx 633, Rutland, 
B.C. 278
8 . Coming Events
I.
B A B E  RUTH BASEBALL 
dance, Friday, JUne 28, 8 p.m. 
to I a.m. at the Centennial Hall. 
Live music; refreshments, spot 
dance prizes. Adml.ssion $4 per 
couple. Tlcket.s are available at 
the door.
9. Restaurants
. DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. , 
Buy the Yard or 
, Custom Made.
Export advice in choosing froni 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
tf
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in; Priyate 













T. Th., S„ 270
HOUSE TO RENT IN SOUTH 
Vancouver, Marpple District. 
July 1 to Aiig. 19. Completely 
furnished. Telephone 263-306'i, 
1696 West 64th Ave., Vancouver 
14, B.C. 278
JUST, TRANSFERRED! Onta­
rio resident heeds 2 or 3 bed 
room home by July 1. Call Mr. 
Hawthorn 762-4445. tf
21. Property for Sale
Owner-:
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
home in Rutland, $150 per 
month. Available July 1 to Aug. 
15. Kelowna Realty, Rutland. 
76.5-.')lll. , 279
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. All the latest features; 
Good seioctlon of suites avail­
able. Reserve now, Teiephorie 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 
76’2-0924. tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
LANDSCAPING 






Phones .765-6405 -  7l«i-5736 
T, r\\, S tf
Three bedroom house for sale 
featuring double carport, 
double fireplace, pre-finished 
basement, carpet hi living 
room, hall and m aster bed­
room, heavy, duty Corlon in 
dining room, vinyl asbestos 
tiling in kitchen, situated on 
large lot. For further informa­
tion —
Call 7 6 2 - 7 1 5 4
2 1 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION BEAUTY
’Three bedroom home, set in a secluded yard with a 
profusion of trees,: shrubs and flowers. Charming living ; 
room with fireplace and dining room leads out through 
sliding doors to secluded patio. Double plumbing, large 
recreation room, and immaculate condition throughout are 
further features. Only half block from beach. I^U  price 
$23,000, with some terms. MLS. ;
. . ..
547 BERNARD AVE, R ealto rs  DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray—  
J . Klassen . . . .
Evenings call 
3-3028 C. Shirreff 24907
. . .  2-3015 F. Manson ..........   2-3811
21 . Property for Sale
PEACHLAND
One year old bungalow on 
a large lot only one 
block from beach. ’Three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. 
Full high and dry base­
ment. Carport; Lawns and 
vegetable garden. $18,500. 
; MLS.
BUNGALOW
Lovely 2-bedroom home, 
only 5 years old. Over 
1,100 sq. ft. including large 
living room, kitchen with 
large nook and built-in 
dishwasher, 2 bathrooms 
and den. Attached garage 
and workshop. $17,900 with 
terms.. MLS.
GREEN BAY LAKESHORE.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; ' PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore, 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838
L O S IN G  FOR AN IDEALLY LOCATED RESORT AND 
MOTEL? Well, here is one that could also be expanded 
to include a. tent and trailer area. Nearly 3 acres of well 
treed property and a spacious 2 bedroom home for the 
owner and 15 modern well appointed cottages. If you are 
even remotely interested in this type of business, you 
should have a look at this property. Call C. H; Peters at 
5-6450. MLS.
e x c e l l e n t  s o il  — SOME OF THE BEST IN THE 
COUNTRY. 50 acres of flat fertile soil, only 2 miles from 
city limits. Presently operated as a dairy farm, this 
property has a good 3 bedroom home, and large barn. 
With 815 feet oh Spiers Road, and 965 feet bn Mission 
Creek, this holding is ideal for horses and cattle. Half 
cash will handle. MLS. For details, call Vern Slater at 
3-2785.
THIS IS A BEAUTIFUL HOME WITH A BREATHTAK­
ING VIEW OF THE OKANAGAN LAKET This immacu­
late home has a built-in stove and oven, 3 lovely bed­
rooms and an ABSOLUTE MUST oh your list to vieW. Gall 
H arry Rist for further information a t 3-3149 or 2-49l9. 
MLS. 'v':':;
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 1% acres 
with over 220 feet Of highway frontage suitable for almost 
; any type of business. Terrific buy for only $12,500. To view 
call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. Exclusive.
8.34 Ac r e s  o f  f i n e  p a s t u r e . Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom house, with full . 
'T'concrete basement included in full price. Call today for 
details, call a t 24919. MLS.
^ " K E L O W N A  REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Situated on beautiful sandy beach with panoraniic view of 
: the City ot Kelowna. This modern 3 bedroom home has 
1,600 sq. ft. of gracious living space. The living room 
features a floor to ceiling Roman brick fireplace with slid­
ing glass door to the large beach side patio. Full price 
$27,500 with clear title. '■ ■ '-r';- -I'r
EXECU’n V E  HOME .
National Home Show award winner just six years ago. .4 
acre of excellently landscaped property. This 2 level home 
features a rumpus room, spare bedroom and bathroom 
on the main level with an attractive entrance way leading 
to the second area being the main living area of the 
home, comprising 3 bedrooms, kitchen, family room, , 
dining room and living room with open copper fireplace. 
Inter com. Private shade trees at the rear plus patio. 
$29,900,00 with terms available. MLS. ;
NEW LISTING 
Excellent two bedrobm home, just four years old, situated 
in Glennhore. ’'The living room and dining room with wall 
to wall carpeting, good size kitchen With dining area, 
finished recreation room in the basement. I t has a sun 
deck the full length of the house, excellently landscaped, 
plus shade trees. The full price is $21,500.00, clear title, 
term s can be arranged. Exclusive.
MAPLE STREET HOME ■
’IWo storey home, two bedrooms up, one on the main floor 
and one in the basement. Living ropm with fireplace, 
L-shaped dining room, rear carport. $30.500. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
: e s t a b l is h e d  1902
Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm- 
364. BERNARD AVE. - DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS V'-'
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Carl Briese . . . . . . .  763-2257 ’ Lloyd Dafoe . . 1  762-7568
277
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a r ru th e r s  & AAeikle
Ltd.,
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded In 1902 with 66 yeara 
of experience. '
Mr, B. M MciKle. B, Com.,




FOR n iE  BEST IN inJHTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Dev eloping. Printing and Bn- 
hre ing
PO PES PHOTO SmJDIO
Dial m u m
28'.“u , Paiuioni SI Corner 
i ’attiioay and West Ava
T hlf
1 1 .  B u s I m s s  P e r s o n a l
Particular 





For a Clean, Quality Job
T, Th. S, 284
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samplen f£Oto C an ad a ^ , larg/ 
est carpel selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603 Ex­
ert installation service if
SELF-CONTAINED 1 BED- 
rcxiin furnlHhcd iiprtalra suite 
with private entrance; Suitable 
for a buslne.ss couple as It Is 
close In, No children or pels, 
Telephoim 762-4)818, . 278
F I  V e "" b e d r o o m  "  a p a r t ­
m e n t , largo living room with 
fireplace, dining room, large 
spacious lawn area In down­
town KeloWna, Telephone 762- 
2.565, ; If
UNFURN’ISIlED ' I ' jlEDROOM 
.suite, R.vallbwa Apartments, 
op|,x)Nlte library, $70 per month. 
Available July 1, Telephone 
763-2315, 279
l.bV Ei.Y T 'B ED  ROOM 
,sepBrate en tran ce and laundry. 
Furnished or unfurnished, No 
smokers or drinkers, no child 
reii, Telciihone 762-8075, 278
K', Z, - PAINTING, ■'INTERIOR
and exterior, Term.s arranged 
10 meet vour financial require­
ments, Telephone 762-7929.
278
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and mbitlple rental 
projects. Serving the OkanaV 
gan and DiC. Interior, S-p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able, Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave, 
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
BY OWNER 
lloliywood Doll Subdivision 
3 BEDROOM HQME.
7'„i''l, NHA Mortgage, 
Low Down Payment.




This 7 yr. old home is located o n , .37 ac., 1150 sq. 
ft.; LR with fireplace and WW carpet; DR 13x10.5; 
kitchen 13 x 8.5; 3 BRs; 4 pc. bath; basement with 
13 X 41’ rumpus room; oil heat; washer and dryer 
hookup; large sundcck; covered patio; fruit room; 
close to beach and store; $19,500. Phope Art Day 
2-5544 or ev., 4-4170, Exclusive.
BRAND NEW $ 1 9 ,4 5 0
3 BRs; an excellent horhe, close to schools; WW 
carpet in LR and BRs; large eating area off kitchen; 
gas heat; phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656, 
MLS. .
. ; : 1 0  ACRES /  ! "
Good land, suitable for orchard, grapes or subdivi­
sion; Lakeview Heights irrigation and domestic 
water available; asking price $32,500, Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516, MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES '
MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTA’TE .
.KANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Ernie Zeron . . . . . .  2-5232 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Grant Davis ...... 2-7,537 Lioyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Peachland Branch Office, Hilton Hughes, 767-2202 
Rutland Branch Office, George Trimble, 2-0687
HOW MUCH IS A MILLION DOLLAR 
VIEW WORTH? .
For only $5,000 down, this older 3 bedroom house on % 
of an acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is wonderful. MLS.
SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LOTS 
IN ONE GROUP 
Available as a parcel or Individually. Asking $3,500 caah 
, but will listen to offers. MLS. /
With Peachland’s rapid growth, either or any of these 
properties could be valuable investments. For more details, 
please call me, Harris MacLean, at
REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings Plione 765-.5451 tf
' t
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
280
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Move 
included, near Capri, No child­
ren, no pci.s, Two quiet adults. 
Telephone 763-3680 , 279
fw ’b  ityibiuxiM  SUITE “f o r
-rentr'“*'UO—f'ehildrcnyk./>,4H»*,i*.p«l«»> 
imperial Apnitments, telephone 
7644246, If
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAN - 
Interior painting, derorating, 
wall p a r in g ,  etc, Reaoonable 
rates. Telephone 763-3092 for a 
frea estimate, 286
CERAMIC TIlJE WORK DONT
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT
and pome mftuUenance! Tele 
phone 762-7729 l>etween 5-9 p m
. m
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping , room, private, l>ath, 
parking area. Close to hdnpital. 
Available July 1. Telephone 762- 
4847, tf
LARGE DOWNTOWN SLEEP
ONLY $3,400 DOWN ON THIS 
NHA cjuallt^ bliilt home by 
(jentral City homes. Attractive 
two lone cottage style three 
bedroom bungalow: featuring 
lprlek/^*»»,flreplapej“̂  ash “' kitchen 
pupliOBrds, p r e c a s t  cement 
steps, full basement, choice ol 
decorating and floor coverings, 
Posses.slon 30 days. Full i>rice 
ltt*,900. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
Okanagan Really Ltd., 762-.VI44 
or evenings 762-5232. Exclusive.
' 277
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
Height.'. 1,495 sq. ft. Featuring 
5 la-rlKsuns, wall to wall car|»«q
at a reaaonahie i-usi. 3Vki|ihonr PIANO LESSONS GH'EN IN 
T63-64fM for a free e.-timat*. vour own hO)ne Telephone
tf 762-0722 . 27.4, 277 . 27» 4632
fadlllies. P lo s c  iHephone 762-1 rtoulde fireplace,
R two and a half bathrooms, full 
ba'em ent, double garage. 2 bal 
conies off m aster bedroom and 
living rnoin and patio. Tele
279
PLEASANT r5()M w i t h  
lx>ard or light hou«ekeeping, 
suitatrie for lad,', Telephope 762
tf phona 763-3092.
Brand N ew  Home
Builder will flnlHh 3 bed­
room home to suit pur­
chaser, Situated on a 
quiet street with a view, 
this homo is only 110,506 
with terms. For further 
details please phone Mrs, 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS,
Real M oney
Net profit on this MOBii.E 
SNACK BAR during a five
mnrith pfflbd "was $5,500:
Owner MUST SELL this 
•ss. Pnone Joe 81c-buslne i 
singer office 2-5030 
evenings 2-6674. MIB
or
W infield  Fourplex 
Plus 3  A cres
Ixicatcd near the Luk'c 
and an EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT!! There Is 
room to have tent grounds 
or to add more revenue 
buildings on the 3 ACRES. 
Phone Joe Slcslngcr office 
2-.5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
MLR.
M u s t  Be Sold
One bedroom home oh 
Glenmore Street for onl.v,̂  
*9100.00r  1 n very godrt-eon- 
riltlon throughout. Phope 
Edmund Scholl office 
2-.5030 or evenings 2-07,19. 
MLS. '
NEW LISTING -  OWNER MOVING
AND MUST SELL thilv delightful 4 bedroom home near 
I.4ike and park. It has k gas furnace, 220 w. hook up for 
W 'D, large workshop, carport and several fruit trees, 
Asking 114,500.00 Try *3,000,00 DOWN!! For more In
formalion phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
MtS?  ----
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
421 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624030
ALL THE FAMILY WILL LOVE THIS 5 Bddroom home 
situated bn 2 fully fenced and landsonped lots, 2 finished 
rooms in full basement.'Garage and workshop combined. 
Easy walking di,stance to school and town. Must be seen 
to bo, hppreciated. For particulars call Marg Paget 
2-0844, Exciiislvc,
SOUND INVE.STMENTI I, 4-Plcx, contraliy located, one 
block from downtown. Revenue is $360,00 per month. You 
can’t do better than that. For more particulars call Al 
Pedersen 4-4746, Exclusive,
REDUCED $600,00. Lovely level country sized building 
lot populated.with voiing fruit trees. Centrally located in 
Ok. Mi.sslon. 'il mile from bus, schools, store and beach. 
Good water Indicated. For more Infprmatlon call Eric 
Sherlock, 4-4731. MIaS.
FARM LAND. A few miles from town on the Old Vernon 
Rond. 20 acres In all iiriced at $3,(KK),00 per acre. Could 
be subdivided to smnli holdings, Good supply of Irrigation 
and domestic water. For more particulars call Russ 
Liston 5-6718, Exclusive.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-2146
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT 
IN CHOICE AREA
iTliwer, t e l ephone  av a i l a b l e .  One  of the  v e r y  few l a k e s h o r i  
lots  left  close to Ke lowna .
e
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW LOT
I/ovely view lot with lots of pine trees, quiet area, Water, 
ixiwer, pavCd road, overlooking the Bridge area. Full 
price |6,900.()0. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE










3 bedroom home bri lakeview  Heights. Featuring double 
, fireplace, large sun deck and electric heat. Extensive 
View of city and lake, priced at only $25,doc. F^clUsivb.^^/ -
"  ! gÊ
A completely different house of an untisual 4-level design: 
Featuring: e rtra  large oUtstahding kitchen, radiant electric 
heat, easy to keep clean, a mud room for the. children, and i 
tnily beautiful bathroom and Tecreation rodnh. Quality 
built thrpughout.- Much larger than it looki; from the; 
outside. Over 1770 sq- ft- plus the basement; Really big, 
with 3 bedrooms. Best hotise in Rutland. Asking $28,000.00.
Jv.:;;:;:*
arid move right in. Lovely 2 bedroom home' completely 
* renovated with new wiring and pluiribing. Situated on 
attractive lot with fruit trees. Good.; country living , in 
Mission area. Full price $12(000.00. Exclusive.
. Butlding lots situated on hew sub-division. Large lots 
serviced . with Natural Gas. Nice quiet area with some 
fruit trees. Reduced to $2500.00. MLS.
266 BERNARD AVENUE
* Roger Kemp 76^2093 :
Owen Young 763-3842 _
; PHONE '762-2639
' Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLeari_I65-5451
P ropel^  for Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale bn 460 MacDaaald Rd-; in 
Rutland, Priyate sale. tf
BELGO ROAD. LARGE choice 
tots for sale. Telephone 7633986
'tf
22. Property Wantecf
IF YOU WANT "ACTION" ON 
your property, list with me 
and start packing! M y, listings 
receive undivided attention and 
as a result sell very quickly. 
Phone me, Mrs! Olivia Wors- 
fold, of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 762- 
3895. ■ '. 279
Reduced to sell $32,500 with 56,500 down and balance 
at only Tlo- mtCrest, Immediate possession on this NHA 
dupldx,!5pacious rooms with full basement each sidOf one 
side basement finished with rurripus room and two bed- 
fc room s.' Situated . on a quiet street close to shopping, 
^  churches, etc. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 14
,C /.E; METCALFE. ;
573 Bernard A\e. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-5530 762-2463
Must sell this lovely 3 bedroom, no basement home. 
Lovely large kitchen, auto. heat. Garage, close to hospital 
: and lake. This is truly a good buy at S15.500.00'full price. 
Clear title. Hurry for this one.. Call Olive Ross at 2-3556. 
MLS. ••
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847 
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924
TELEPHONE 763-4343 
• Olive Ross 762-3556 
Bert Pierson 762-4401
24. Property for Rent
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft; Telephone 762-2926.
tf
HAlJL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
oed with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 782̂
,1640 ■'/. ■' "  ./• tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ; ft., 
central . location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
SMALL STORE FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Available July 1. 
Apply. Whitehead's, New and 
Used. Telephone. 765-5450. 279
25. Bus. Opportunities
WANTED — SUB-TRADES’ for 
construction c o m  p a n y for 
finishing, carpentry, painting, 
electricians,. etc. For informa­
tion write Box B286, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. We are 
very- ihteresled in competitive 
price lists also. " 280
OKANAGAN OPPOR'TUNITIES 
—For motels, apartments, lake­
shore proijerty arid resort.s. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd!, 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone/763-4343.
tf
HILLCREST GARAGE IS FOR 
sale or rent, for further infor 
mation write Box 37, East Kel 
ownai ' 280
21 . Property for
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
fa ll us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists Subtrade bidding, super- 
■ vision Contracting, houses, 
apts . motels, etc. !  v 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone' 763-2801 
■ y!; ; ' T. Th. S. tf
‘SOON’ GdMPLETED^BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot. Bar­
ber Road, Rutland. Wall to 
wall and cherry feature wall in 
living room, til,ed vanity bath, 
Hjeautiful maplewood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full  ̂ basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
price $18,900, cash or ternvs. 
Owner-buiider. Telephone 764- 
4946. tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
horrie on Golfview Road, ready 
for occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
price $21,800, ca.sh or terms. 
Two 80’xl20’ building lots on St. 
Andrew’s Drive, leduccd $500 
each for quick snio. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. a t '762-4599.
■' tf
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
retirem ent home? See this one, 
Beautiful flptver apd vegetable 
garden; two bedropms; a com­
fortable clean home close, to 
the lake and park and one block 
from the bus line. Only $13,400, 
Phone George Silvester, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 or 
■fvenings 762-3516. MIB. 277
IMMACULATE 2'il YEAR OLD 
three bedroom, full .basement 
home in Rutland. ' Features 
built-in appliances and nook, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
largo surideck ond lovely land- 
.scnped grounds. Telephone
7i>5-6120 mornings or . evenings.
278
SPACIOUS HOME IN Okanagan 
Mission. Situated on a largo 
corner Int. Tlirbe bedroom.s, 
double plumbing, large sun- 
deck and eai'|x>rt. Partin Hy 
completed basement. Owner 
anxious tri sell. No ngcnt.s 
, please. Cali 764-4003. tl
TiY~“uiJirD E R  "  n e w ” W 0
iR'dnxmi home with third Ix’d- 
oxim completed in basement, 
•gian.v extras, Fully landscaped 
lot. Good location on Mara 
Road, Rutland, clear title. Mor­
tgage can l>e arrangesi. Tele­
phone 765-5639, tf
21. Property for Sale
CLOSE-IN, NHA 7%, 3 BED- 
room new home, completely 
finished lower leyel, recreation. 
bedroom, laundry room and 2 
Car garage, . .sundeck. Land: 
scaped and fenced. Telephone 
762-6382. , . 282
ON . KENNEDY STREET, 3 
bedroom hoUse, 1,300 , sq.! ..ft., 
fireplace, rumpus rooin, ; siin- 
decki garage; Pick your own 
colors and floors. Telephone 
762-0815. : Th. F, S, tf
TWO LOTS IN CITY OVER 
8,000 square, feet each, all city 
services available, $4200 arid 
up. Telephone 762-2292' or 762' 
3087. 280
TWO LOTS SIDE BY SIDE. 
89' X 168' each, lots five and six 
on 'Vasile Rond. Clear title. 
$3,500 for each lot. Telephone 
762-7340. . 280
LEVEL HALF ACRE VIEW 
lot with young applo trees. Do­
mestic water and power. P ri­
vate sale. Telephone . 762-7475,
279
FIVE ACRES OF GOOD PRO- 
ducing orchard with a 4 year 
old 4 bedroom modern home. 
Telephone 762-7746, phone after 
6 p.m. .....   278
NEW UNFINISHED 3 BED- 
foom hou.se with double car­
port iri new Rutland subdivision. 
Tciephbne 765-5895 or 765-6092.
279
THREE b e d r o o m  HOUSE, 
large kitchen and living room 
With fircpince. Laundry room, 
car|)ort and work.shoii. Tele­
phone 762-8656. 277, 279, 280
INDUSTRIAL ZONED 8.25 
acres, level land with water, 
gas and power. Near cit.v, limits, 
$37,500 cash or will lease. Write 
Box B289, Tho Kelowna Daily 
Coiiricr. , 280
15 ACRES OF GOOD PRODUC- 
ing orchard,with full irrigation 
niHl good future sulxiiyision, 
Must |h> sold quickly. Tele­
phone 762-7746 aftt'C 6 p.m. 278
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet, in living riMjm, m aster 
iH'droom and hall, 1% bath­
rooms, laundry room, rumpus 
r o o m ,  landscaiHHl. Chcrr,v 
tfM i and berry htmhcs on 
acre view lot. Private sale. 
Teleiihone 762-7475, 279
. THREE BEDROOM HOME ON
Bnnemfnl apinovrd for suite 
1 ikc new, Near schOivi and 
shopping centre. Telephone 76.1- 
2743, 286
i.OMHARDV SQUARE ~  4 IrkI- 
n x u n  familv home fea tu iiug  
t. 'O  and « half bailiv dro-Mnn
Hx'in, fill!.' land.. '.ii.t
y itn s t i ' lu l l , '  decoiftted. ' i jopot 
ttuxiugtioul I'l'h I lioiu' 7iU JS'.s
2,HD
TiiRKE HEDHOpM , ROUSE 
for sale, .separate dining rriom, 
sundcck, full basement,,close to 
school and golf course. Tele­
phone 763-4051. '' tf
n vo ljh ijn o b T il'io u s^^^^
cxirn lot, along highway, Glen- 
more. Close to store and school, 
Work.shop and garage, Teie- 
|ihone 762-8748, 282
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL j MURTGAGL 
Consultants — We buy; sell 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas.,. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms.' CollirisOri 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C.,. 762-3713 V / tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE-, 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
informatipn contact R. J. Bailey. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
$18,000 FIRST MORTGAGE for 
sale, 10 year payout on $35,000 
property. Going, interest rate 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., H. S. 
Denney 762-5544. 281
28. Produce
29 . Articles for Sale
WOOD FINISHED DINING 
room table with matchiug tweaid 
design chairs for sale, one year 
•old. Telephone 765-5977. 277
FOR SALE — I LARGE CRIB, 
good condition. Telenhone 765- 
6794. .'■/!./"! 281
TWO FIVE YEAR SIZE CRIBS, 
no mattress, $12 and $8. Tele­
phone 763-2986. 277
COMPLETE SET OF WORLD 
Book Encyclopedia. Telephone 
762-3466 after 5 p.m. 279
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASI\-W E PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, .  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
SMALL, SPORTY CONVERT- 
ible in good working order, for 
working girl. Must be very 
reasonable in price. Telephone 
evenings only 762-3396; 279
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. '■.■■■'tf
WANTED-t-THREE QUARTER 
rize roUaway ' cot. Telephone 
763-4349. 277
GOOD CLARINET FOR school 
band. Telephone. 762-7748. 279
38. Iriplow
m a r r ie d  MAN WlffitSt p o ­
sition driving acbodl bus* tU i 
C ^ss A Ueenift. Yel^gione 768-* 
4660; a t 57S' Roanoke AVe., Kel­
owna.:" t i i
AM INTERESTED IN LOOK- 
irig after, children in m y home 
during the summer months 
while mother works or holidays. 
Close in. Telephone 762-4858.
280
PAINTING ' AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of v i^ l  
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
F IN  I S KING CARPENTER 
will hang doors, install windows 
and other finishing work. Tele­
phone 765-6331 after 6 p.m. 
  ■ T., Th., S.* tf
4 2 "  Autos
6'automatio, ia d io ; 6 tiires, one 
oamer, 40,000 . nuie$, 1700.00. 
Telephone 76$-6620. ; 277
1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, FOUR 
door s^& n, automatic, excel 
lent condition. Telephone 764-
'4309,,.. ...'''aso
1967 f i r e b i r d  c o n v e r t - 
ible, 327, all equipped, excel­
lent condition, best offer. Tele^' 
iNione 763-4311v Th, F, S, tf
1966 CHEVELLE S U P E  R 
Sport 2 door hardtop, 396, 4- 
speed, new, motor. Telephone 
765-6702. 278
EXPERIENCED 14 YEAR OLD 
student will .do baby sitting 
weekly, references available. 
Telephone 765-5910. 277
GIRL, 17, WILL DO BABY 
sitting and light housekeeping. 
Telephone 763-2690 between 6:00 
and 8:00 p.m. 279
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 









. HERBERT BUSINESS : 
COLLEGE LTD.
; !! Phone 762-3006 .
246 Lawrence Ave.
T, Til, S tf
34. Help Wanted Male
Furniture
CARPENTER WORK : WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will buUd 
house. Telephone 762-8667 . 277
COCKTAIL MIXER, WAITER 
capable of bar management. 
References available. Tele­
phone 762-8353. 277
WATER WELLS, . DRILLED 
and cased, S.A.E, Water Well 
Drilling. Telephone 762-4973. 279
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
engine, new tires, new front 
end, $425. Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield, after 5 p.m. tf
1956 VAUXHALL IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 765-6540 
after 5 p.m. 277
1963 CADILLAC FOR SALE OR 
trade for livestock or property. 
Telephone 762-8608. ; ! 277
1965 FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 
289,4-!speed transmission, 4 bar­
rel. Trtephone 762-7665. 278
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 
13,060 original miles, one - own 
er, extras, four speed. Tele­
phone 765-5324 after 5 p.m. 278
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46 . Boats, Acce$s. -46. Boats, Access.
17 FT, FIBREGLAS CREST- 
liner convertible, factory made, 
50 h.p. Mercury arid 5% h.p. 
Johnson, Holsclaw trailer. Beau­
tiful condition. Must see to ap­
preciate. Telephone 762-2014 or 
762-2337. , -  ' tf:
FOR SALE—14 FT. UNICRAFT 
Seamaid fibreglass boat;' trail­
e r , ' motor : and accessories. 
Reas<mable. Telephone 768-2147.
L t - '"" / :,:';v:.279
12 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, com- 
plete with lifejackets and oars, 
5 h.p. motor, $350. Telephone 
762-7729 between 5 arid 9 p.m. 
week days. : . : 279





14 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT 
with a . 25 h.p. Johnson motor, 
complete with trailer. Tele­
phone 765-6889. tf
,17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD* 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
14% FT. FULCRAFT BOAT 
with 45 h.p. Mercury motor, 
electric start, trailer, skiis and 
rope. Tele{*one 763-3477.280
GOOD SAFE FAMILY BOAT. 
?1’ inboard - outboard. Sell 
$1,000' or reiit (SlOO per 
month'. Telephone 762-2489.
281
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct- , 
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ',!!■!;',', "'tf.';.:
THINGS HAVE CHANGED
1957 OLDSMOBILE SUPER, 
fully powered, A-1 condition, 
$275.00 or trade for tent trailer. 
Telephone 764-4911. ; : ! 277
MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 
EJnvoy Epic, under warranty 




ing, etc., by the hour. Tele­
phone 762-7364. ■ 279
40. Pets & Livestock
1966 HONDA 90 TRAIL, NEW 
clutch, exhaust vfdves, 2 new 
gears, brake cable. Price $200 
or nearest offers. Telephone 
762-8817. 277
lance
Mature, ' aggressive man. re-, 
quired ; to : sell quality furni- 
ture and appliances. High 
commission basis. Must be a 
self !; riarter. Experienced, 
preferred.
%  APPLY MANAGER AT
277
BUCKSKIN FILLY, 2 YEARS 
old. thoroughbred (Roman 
Note), , Quarter horse (Sunset 
M ad cross. Green broke, 
gentle,. Contact ,L. Gpdkin, RR 
No. 3,. Vernon or telephone 542-, 
6829. :!,; ';;;'-'::.:'278
BALED ALFALFA. OFF THE 
field, in Glenmore area. $24 per 
tori, Telephone 763'3027; 279
28A. Gardening
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
services, ornansental brick, 
block,, stone fountains, ponds, 
patios, : curbing, sidewalks, 
beach cleaning. 'Telephone 764- 
4908 o r '762-7340, ■ '282
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO 
vating or iandi5caping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
WATER LILIES OF VARIOUS
cqlor.s for .sale, Enquire at 1476 
Bertram St, ' 282
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING 
accepted by the city of Kelowria 
for the position of AIRPORT 
ATTENDANT, K E L 0  W N A 
CITY AIRPORT, salary range 
$375.00 to $410,00 monthly. 'The 
general iscope of this position is 
to . refuel aircraft, ■ assist with 
weather observatioris, tri under­
take clerical and other related 
duties in the operation of an 
Airport. High school graduation 
is preferred, . however exper­
ience ./Or training ' in th e :; re ­
quired duties may be accepted 
iri lieu of high school gradua­
tion. Three positions will be 
filled as a result of this adver­
tisement. 'The successful candi­
dates will be required to work a 
rotating cycle of day shifts' and 
evening shifts. Application 
forms are available through D, 
B. Herbert, City Comptroller, 
Cit.y Hail and E.: N, ,Davison, 
A iriw l Manager, City of Kel 
owna Airport., • . 2'79
29. Articles for Sale
COLEMAN FLOODLIGHT Lan' 
torn $18; 9’ x 9’ Camel tent $50, 
54” bed, and ritattress, dresser 
with framed mirror, thrrie.; 
sealer setee, chesterfield and 
chair. Reasonable offers ac- 
coptpd. Telephone 764-4647, '279
WHITE , ENAMEL G O O D  
Cheer oil burning range; West- 
inghoiiso electric oven (will 
bake large turkey). Both tn good 
condition, Teicphono 762-8146,
279
15 FT, BOAT, MOTOR AND 
trailer; 11 ft, cartop with oars; 
10 h,p, LaUfSon; 7 h,p, WIscon- 
.sin; 21 'inch Marconi TV, Telcr 
phone 762-7984 after 5 p,m. Ask 
for Tom, 282
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR. 
gans ExcIiihIvc dealers for this 
area Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Company Telephone 765- 
5186 tf
PENTA /TREATED P I N E  
po,sts, 8, 10 and 12 ft. Ex­
cellent for grai>o.s and apples. 
Order now. Reply P,0, Box 9.32, 
Oliver, B.C, 282
1,ARGE LOT, 3 MILES FROM 
city centre, ,34 acws, domestic 
water, view of city and lake. 
Telephone 7«3-2838, 282
PH IV A'Fe ”  SA L^^ 3 b e d '.
room house featuring full bata- 
ment. Telephone 763-3205,
282
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home, jHMfeet 
c lea r. tale. To -view» ■ come to 765-6023 
1615 Mountain Ave Telephone 
7(i2.4(Ull 279
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pk'ted side-hy-side duplex. Tele, 
phone 762.64tl4, 288
TWO BKDiU'H'M MOUSE FOR
sale, nil e.XtIH l<,it iiii' mI,
frutl "leee'S- Tetepfhune 78t*.7e«,1'|
HO IT  CASA LOMA lj4K E
-hore |i,u on |>nved road Tele-
■ t;iV'e • ' tf
01 DKR DUPI K \ SAI i:
I ii>.'0 In Shop* C.i|'i i Apply 1019
ONE ELECTRIC RANGE, good 
working order, one standard 
Width mattress, quantity of 
used dimenslonai lumber, Telc- 
lihone 763-4345, 277
tcnda, excellent condition $15; 
one trailer tire, unused 7x14,5, 
10 ply $75; one trailer drain 
hose $8, Telephone 762-0124,
281
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY; 
Bodymcn with'papers or ap- 
pcritice. Mechanics — with 
papers or apprentice. Success­
ful applicants will have the ad­
vantage of working for a GM 
dealer in a new building plu.s 
usual company benefits and 
good salary, , Please apply to 
Thomson Motor,s Go, Ltd,,. 11044 
100th Street, Grand PrairiOi 
Alberta, 271-273, 277-279
FOR SALE: WHITE MARE, A
perfect first horse. Like, a mem­
b er; of the fam ily.! Will stand 
patiently or go with the wind, 
depending on th e , rider’s direc­
tion. Reason for selling, daugh­
ter has graduated to more ex­
pensive,, competitive type. Also 
for sale, all purpose saddle, 
like new. Phone .762-6140. 277
1967 SUZUKI 150, ELECTRIC 
irt, excellent condition. Hel­
met included. Telephone 762- 
3905. 278
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 INTERNATIONAL 110, 
% ton pick-up, power-lok dif­
ferential, 6 cylinder, low mile­
age. One owner. In good condi­
tion. - Telephone 762-0433 after 
5 p.m. 281
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier; arid : Dachshund puppies. 
Registered arid Immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542' 
8790. Thur, F., S, tf
FOR SALE -  PALOMINO geld­
ing, guaranteed geritle and suit-, 
able for anyone. $2O0.OO or best 
offer. Telephone 765-5117 after 
5:00 p.m. or between 12:00 and 
1:00. :/'278,
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
  Th. F, S tf
TWO CUTE POMERANIAN 
puppies Tor sale. Eight, weeks 
old, $40 each. Telephone 768-. 
5334 Westbank. ; 279
TWO MONTH OLD PEKINESE 
puppies for sale. Mrs. J. Truant, 
768-5419, Webber , Road, West- 
barik. 277
LONG HAIRED KITTEN TO 
give away, 2 months old, house 
trained, Tekphone. 762-6312,
;' -,'279
MALE PART POODLE PUP 
for sale ,. 10 weeks old. Tele­
phone 762-8563. 277
42. Autos for Sale
CIRCULATION CO, REQUIRE? 
3 young men. between 17-21, 
single anri free to travel, bond- 
able and willing ito learn. 
Company car transjjortatlon 
supplied. Able to start Immed­
iately with on the job, training. 
For interview apply. Mr, Mur­
ray, Royal Ai'ric Hotel, Friday 
2-6 p,m, No.i)hone calls plehse,
278
EXPERIEN(/ED MANAGER 
wanted by a nntionai finance 
comi)hri,v fqr a liew brrinch In 
Kamloops, Mu.st bo familiar 
with Kamloops area, All en- 
quiric.s .Nii'ictly , confidcnlinl, 
(inll coliect Mr, Salicnbnoh, 245- 
3272, Calgary, 281
tion (liarvey and Eiiis) requires 
front end salesmen and nieeh- 
anie. Reply In .writing to Box 
B-284, Tliu Krilowna Daily 
Cinii'icr,, . 278
NEW 10 CU, IT . REFRIGERA- 
tor; 54" Scaly Imx'.spring, m at­
tress, heaiilKiard; single roli- 
away cut. Telephone 765-.5360.
277
IMMACUI^TE 4 YEAR OLD 
gn.s range, one owner, kept in 
rfec condition, $60 Telephone
HELP WANi’ED -  MOWING 
requii'od for 12 aere.s in Glen- 
more. Contact M. A. Meikle, 
762-2127. 278
KODAK I^ONY il CAMERA 
and iittnchment.s. $8 In ex- 
crileni condition., Tcfcphone 
"65.6851, 280
MU.ST SEi.L IMMEDIATELY! 
One ( hcstcrfield suite, brown; 
one veiidw chrome nute; TV. 
J'lU Ti'lf oh,iiii' Ti>:!-27Hu 2"9
ONE IWIR S E A  GLIDEIi 
junior water ski*, $15. (toixl
I OH
i o i ’HlEI.' r l-.'i.NSIHKD 
FOR '
277
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
requirement -- Empioymi'iit, fe­
male, !ei’reiary-sleao for Gen­
eral ■In.'urHiiee office; Must l>e 
familiar with dictaphone or 
trnnscrils'i' and electric type­
writer. Telephone 762-21.56 for
m .
BABY SI’n'ER RF.gi'IIiED h,v 
working mother from .7 30 a,m. 
to 4;,30 p.m. 5 da,vs a week, 
Telephone 762-0656, 279
CiJnNTNG lXl)YTtEQUmET)
for two hours Sundays. Apt<iy 
^  Drive, 277
38. Employ. Wanted
E '■m (T E i7~( )R ----
T oday 's  Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner





C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"T h e  Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 702-5141 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, .
CONVERTIBLE. 1963 PARISI- 
ennc convertible, 327 cubic inch, 
high perfdriTirinco, four speed 
transmission, bucket seals, con­
sul, power windows, stereo tape 
recorder, radar mags, n e w  
paint, etc, $2,045, ’telephone 
762-0097, 280
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
needs money more than car 
Have very good condition 19.58 
Consul, 2 extra winter tires, 
$475 or best offer. Call 762-30.50 
or after 6, 703'3696, 279
1060 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan, V-8, automatic, good 
clean car. Will consider trade 
fnr compact or boat and trailer 
Telephone 703-2795 after 6 p.m
  2"7
1956 CliEVROLET BELATr E 
convertible, btewart and Warn­
er' gnuge.s ,and flooi;, shift, Wil 
accept straight across trade or 
what offers? One of its kind 
Teicphono, 763-4057,. 277
To59 FOrT) f 'v T o  DOOR 
sedan, stamlard six, all new 
tires and shocks, Just tuned 
$365, Telephone 704-4015 after 6 
l^im un week n i^ i ts . , ,   tf
1963 FORD FAIRLANE ^  4 
door, lilue, lIoilywrHKt stick 
shift. A-1 nil around. Lady 
•owned
I’enchlaiid. 278
195.5 DODGE, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
in gotxl running order with ex- 
eeilenl interior. Two new tire* 
and new carburetor, $150, Tele- 
phone 763-2165, tf
1965 FORD % TON PICK-UP 
with 8 ft. camper; 1963 LeSabre 
Buick, in A-1 condition. Both 
can be seen at 1473 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, or telephone 
762-2716. ■ 281
1945 V-8, 4rSPEED FORD % 
ton, flat ; deck, (lood orchard 
truck. Price $250. Telephone 
762-4930. 278
1949 INTERNATIONAL 1 TON 
with dual wheels. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-4852. 288
1956 FORD % TON, V-8, $295 
Telephone 762-0124. 281
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Kiassic 
52 X 12 Kiassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shuit 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13' Holiday. 15%’ Holidaj
17' Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDAI;E ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
! T .T h .S t f
:V','
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
M obile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97, 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
 _____ ' T, Th, S, tf
13% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
custom trailer, twin beds, re­
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water iand 
gas tanks, new condition. Full 
cash price $1,500.00. No trades. 
Owner, 767-2522,
265-267, 271-273, 277-279
VISIT SIMPSONS-SEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the store, 
for a full line of boats, new and 
used; camper and boat trailers. 
We also carry a full line of 
Evinrude motors. Just say
charge i t! T, Til, S, 279
EASY HAULING 13 FT, HOLI- 
day trailer, sleeps 4, now spring 
filled m attress on foam bn.so, 
propane range and heater, rib- 
lx)n mahogany finished cup- 
boards, $1,000, Telephone 762- 
8.3.30, tf
8’ X 45’ FULLY FURNISHED 
mobile homo, newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600, Tele|)hone 
762-8292 or 762-39.53 evenings, 
   282
15 I'T’, M,^LARD~CA5Tp IN 
trailer, sleeps 4, elot'trlc 
brakes, $1,050; small trailer, 
slee|)s 2, $155, 'lolOphono 762- 
2489. 281
10.55 CIlEVROLEr,  6 AUTO- 
matic, ideal for second car, 
K<xh| running condition, Tcie- 
plioiic 762-(i6.50 after 4 |i.m.
TU-,.     .. ‘ ' Ml, (.1 Mir.  Mkil BUICK LESABRE, 2 door
r ,  T ‘ ItoiiiKikl' Avc ,, hiU'dlop. pvtwcr brakes, power
"I'ntii iiin, I H e  .rKl-ja-O.. li. ipiMiii’ Ait'oimK. tn mndiiKtn,
278. .279'View ai 1040 Stoci^weU Ave. 271
\
SACRIFICE PRICEl NEW 12' 
by 44' mobile home, featuring 
two bedrooms, completely fur­
nished, throughout, propane 
heated, Triephone 762-7340, 280
'TRAiLER SPO^~FCrV'REN'T, 
Adequate room rind privacv, 
Telephone 768-8303, WesthBnk.
279
LONDON (CP) — British 
labor relations used to be sim­
ple. When six farm laborers 
in a Dorset village formed a 
union in 1834, they were 
promptly “transported” t o  
Australia With the other crim­
inals arid immortalized as the 
Tolouddle Martyrs.
Tolpuddle (pop. 236) hasn’t 
changed much since, but Brit­
ish, labor is doing better. TTie 
TVades Union Congress* which: 
grew out of 19th century 
w o r k e r s ’ exploitation and 
oppression, rounds ; out its 
100th year this month With 
about 10,000,000 members, lots 
of muscle and a voice close to 
the ear of power.
It was, in fact, the rnidwife 
rif, the now-governing Labor 
party in 1906,; and since then 
has o r  i g i n a t e d enormous 
quantities of advance thinking 
. leading to much of the social' 
istic policy of today. It still 
exerts considerable leverage 
on government action.
That goes even when Labor 
' is out of office. When the last 
Conservative goverriment was 
setting Up Britain’s National 
Economic Development Coun­
cil, now a big power in the 
land, It called in the TUC 
even before consulting with its 
, traditional backers of man­
agement.
BEGGED OFF
. It’s all a far cry from June 
of 1868 when a group of 34 un- 
ioni.sts met to form the TUC 
at M a n e h e s t e r .  The man 
scheduled to preside begged 
off because he had to attend a 
meeting of toe Order of 
Druids. Today, top politicians 
knock themselves out to get a 
chance to address congress 
sessions.
, , The story of the TUC’s rise 
to influence—despite the fact 
: it is merely a creation of the 
big unions and has no actual 
authority---is told in . an anni' 
versary history issued by the 
: congress!,in conjunction with 
the Hamlyn Group publishing 
..'firm ., :,
“Precluded by its nature 
. fi:om the exercise of executive 
power, the TUC has ! been 
compelled, in order to per­
form the tasks which unions 
have placed upon it, to de­
velop an unequalled capacity, 
for leadership by consent,”
. Secretary-Trea surer George 
Woodcock says in a foreword. 
The influence didn’t amount 
to much in its early years, 
and by the turn of the century 
about all it had seen accom­
plished was the repeal of stat­
utes outlawing unions and 
leaving members vulnerable 
to' criminal prosecution for 
striking. It wa.s accused of let­
ting many critical issues, go 
bv default, including a plqgiio 
of inter-union jurisdictional, 
disputes that were playing 
havoc with shinbullding and 
engineering trades,
JOINS ALLIANCE
It was, prodded into sharper, 
action after the House of 
Lords in 1901 gave a decision 
making trade unionists liable 
to pay for drimnges caused by 
. their officials, It joined In an 
aliiance with Fabians and 
other groups advocating so­
cialism to form a '.'labor 
roprcsentritlon committee” in 
the political field, which later 
became named the Labor 
party. •
Tn the'rit'Xl election, in 1906, 
it clcetod .54 Labor-Hupporting 
candidates, enough to get tho 
law changed. Three years 
Inter it was exerting onqugh 
power to get Winston Cliurcli- 
111, then Liberal board of 
trade pre.rtdent, to bring in 
minimum-wago ieglslatlfin for 
pome of the sweatshon indus­
tries employing women.
By 1920 it had gathered  up 
enough ixiwcr in non-lalX)r 
areas to be nb)e to Impose its 
will on Prime Minister Llo.vd 
George when he w as prepar­
ing to launch Britain on a mil­
itary adventure in support of 
an anti'Soviet crusade by Po­
land. Lloyd George backed 
down under the threat of a na­
tional s tr ik e .."  : ! ' ■
A young militant in the de­
feat of the prime minister was •! 
Ernest Bevin of the transport 
workers, destined to become a ' 
notable foreign secretary and 
generally regarded a s ' Brit­
ain’s greatest trade unioni.sf.'
GETS NEW AR3I
About this time ,the congress 
became reorganized. into its 
present-day lines, equipping 
itself with a compact general 
council as an executive arm. - 
Its year-round functions in ' 
dude w a t c h i n g industrial
treqds. co-ordiriation of uniori .
actions, settlement of inter- 
union disputes, research and 
h'eloing unions to organize.
HV; 1924 Labor got its f i r s t! 
govpnment under Ramsay 
MacDonald; but it did not 
take along for the TUC to get 
disillusioned with him. Run­
ning a minority governrrient 
with the help of the L iberals,. 
he took only seven unionists 
into his 20-man cabinet, and 
his; acceptance of orthodox 
economics disappointed sup­
porters. He was expelled from 
the Labor party in 1931 but 
stayed in power until 1935 as 
head of a coalition.
While toe TUC exerted little 
influence on MacDonald and 
toe succeeding Tory adminis­
tration of the 1930s, it was 
drafting blueprints for sociali­
zation that came in handy in 
post-war Labor government 
takeovers of such Industries 
as coal, steel and electrical 
distribution. .■
Sir William B e v e r i d g e  
called the “father” of toe well 
fare state here, has described 
toe TUC as Its godfather. He 
headed a royal commission 
. which in 1942 drafted most of ' 
the basis for social security o f .: 
toda.v, and the c o n g r e s s  . 
worked closety with him.
Of late, there have been in­
dications that the TUC’s hon­
eymoon with the c u r r e n t  
Labor government may be 
drawing to a close amid acri­
mony over the ticklish issue 
of holding down wages to help 
the government’s sterling-res-. 
cue operation.
1966 SECURITY CAMPER IN 
"like new" condition, (’an h*' 
'*een'*ort«H(»lbrri6k'*'*nnB'tl'"/‘Rtii(''' 
land. 283
HARD’ToF  KLONDIKE CAMP, 
cr for rent. Include* mattress, 
es, sleeps four. Telephone 76.V 
5969, If
FOR SALE ~  19 1-T, TEEPEE 
trailer, sleep* 6, excellent con- 




- TRAVEI, trail 
phone 762-7565. 278
10' X 55’ TRAILER FOR SALE, 
3 lJedrtlf)m^. Some extras. Tele­
phone 763-279I after 6 p.tm, 280
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(n rrlM  ixiy d e iiv m  4i« p»r wmX 
C n t l i T i M l  f v f r v  f w n  w o f k i i
Mpuii ItAul* ,
t »  month* fifl iM
s moiiDi* in,00
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« month* I nt
1 tnontli# 4n
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S nmnihi t.o# ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New Orleans—Pete Toro, 147, 
New York, outpointed Percy 
Pugh, 146, New Orleans, 10,
Las 'Yegas., N ty.-B enito Jun- 
I’Oz, 1.39%, Las Vtigas, out­




McCiciskey: 110%, England,. 4, 
Atzot l̂ retained European fly­
weight title, .
, Wellington, Now Zealand— 
Dot! Johnson, Ix)s Angeies; out­
pointed Toro George, New Zea­
land, 10, featherweights, ' 
Edmonton—Biily McGrandle, 
122, Edmonton, o i; t p o 1 n t o d 
Bobby Fisher, 127, Scotland, 10,
BASEBALL SCORES
B.V THE CANADIAN PRES?
National Leagiie
Pittsburgii 0-3 St, Ixitiis 3-1 
I.o.s Aiigeles 2 San Francisco 1 
New York 6 Cincinnati 7 
Philadelphia 3 Atlanta 2 
Chicago 1 Hou.ston 2
American League 
Cleveland 2 Washington 8 
Boston 2 Baitimurc 6 
Dakiand .3 California 0 
Detroit at New York pixi, rain 
internationai I.eague 
Buffalo 7 Richmond 8 
Toledo 3 Jacksonville 2 
Rocliestcr 4-1 I.X)ulRvllio 0-2 
Syracuse nt Columbus, pixi rain 
Pacifio Coast League 
Vancouver 1 Hawaii 4 
SjKikane 2 Phoenix .3 
Denver 0-3 San Diego 1-6 
Keatlie .5 Oklahoma City 6 
Portland 1-1 Tulsa 3-2
PCL STANDINGS
Hy THE CANADIAN PRL348
Eastern Division
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40 32 ,556 
36 35 .m  
31 37 ,479 
80 38 .441 
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OCT P rim e Min.
ister Tnideau ' said Tuesday 
Aight he plains: to  reshape his 
cabinet within ; the j i e r t : two 
'■weeks,:
Tito catdnrt wiU hoM its f ir r t  
pbst-election meetirig early next 
week, he told a  news confer­
ence. In the week following the 
meeting, he would announce 
cabinet changes.
Whatever th e  prim e minister 
wants to do, he has plenty of 
material with which to work, 
Most members of his cabinet 
were renelectied and some nota­
ble newcomers gained entity tb 
P a r  1 i ai m e n t  in  the Liberal 
■/ranksi/' I ' ! '
Mr. Trudeau nam ed four new 
m en to the cabinet after he was 
Installed as prim e minister. 
None was given n  portfolio 
while several veterbn ministers 
were given added responsibOi- 
ties.;...'''/
The prim e m in is te r  retained 
the justice portfolibi; Half ! a 
dozen other ministers also have 
dual posts.
m iar: Quebec m binet minister 
and icontenc^er for the federal 
party leadership who was elect­
ed in Montreal Duyetnay; busi- 
ne s s m a n J a m m . Richtordson, 
^ected  in Winnipeg South, and 
Otto E. Lang, dean of law a t the 
University r f  Saskatchewan,' in 
Saskatbbn'Humboldt.
PROMISED CHANGES
BIr. Trudeau aclmowledged in 
April that he was starting put 
with a “Caretaker cabinet" and 
would soon m ake chmiges.
I t  hbs long been a convention 
of Canadian politics that all 
provinces should be represented 
in the cabinet. Mr. Tnideau will 
be unable to manage this bC- 
7 cauise Prince -E d w ard  Island 
shut the Liberals out once 
again.
. But he wUl find it easier than 
his predecessor, Lester B. P ea r­
son, to g i ^  hJs cabinet regional 
balance. Whereas the Liberals 
won pidy one P rairie  seat in the 
1965 general election and three 
in 1963, they captured 11 this 
time.;: ''7'!:
Two cabinet ntinisters were 
beaten Tuesday t— Forestry 
Minister Maurice Sauve in tiie 
Quebec riding of St, Hyacintiie 
and Charles Granger, minister 
Without portfolio, in Newfound­
land’s Gander-Twillingate.
Among the prbininent Liberal 
newcomers; who might find 
. themselves: in the cabinet are 
economist Efic Kierans; a for-
LONE N.S. LIBEBAL
Health Minister Allan Mac- 
Eachen was the only Liberal I 
elected in Nova Scotia.
New Brunswick’s representa' 
tive in . the cabinet, Fisheries 
Minister H. J . Robichaud, did 
hot seek reflection , and lawyer 
Jean-Eudes Dube, re-elected in 
Restigouche, has been men-' 
tioned as a . p<ssible replace­
ment.,
Broadcaster Don Jamieson, 
r  e -f 1 e c t  e d  in Burin-BurgeO, 
could be in line for' a cabinet job 
as the only Liberal returned 
from Newfoimdland.
Apart from, the defeated Mr. 
Granger, there are six ininisters 
without portfolio in the cabinet; 
/T h e y  are Bityce Mackasey, 
Donald S. Macdonald, . John 
Munro, GerarA' PeUetier, Jack 
Davis and Senator Paiil Martin, 
fOirmCr external affairs m inister 
who has been , desigteated gov- 
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VANCOUVER (CP)— - T h e  
presidient of the British'Columr | 
bia Teadiers Federation sug­
gests elementary school pupils I 
could be tested on their atti­
tudes toward teachers in a bid 
to weed out incompetant teach- [ 
ers.!:, V 
R o b ^  Buzza said Wednesday I 
the problem pf incompetents is. 
most serious among the prov­
ince’s 9,0(K) elemen ta ry  teachers 
arid the BCTF plans to  seek 
prowncial approval allowing it 
to: cull poor teachers.
The l9,()(X)-member federation 
now can suspend teachers oin 
etiiical groimds of for violation 
of contract; But Mr. Buzza said 
legislation is needed to  allow it 
to  control th e : quality of teach-1 
e rs* -/ '
He said elenientary teachers] 
are generally younger: and less 
experienced than . secoiidary 
teachers and lack of ability to | 
ppnimimicate with' pupils could 
5park hostility or psychological | 
damage in the young.
Mr. Buzza said tests on stu-l 
dents would show which teach-1 
ers fail to reach' them.
He also suggested extension I 
of the three-year training period ] 
for elementary teachers, m ore | 
instruction in sociology and psy­
chology, and perhaps a  two-1 
year apprenticeship for practice | 
teaching.
DETROIT (AP) — The last 
two striking unions in the 225- 
day-old Detroit newspaper shut­
down have tentatively accepted 
economic terms proposed by 
special mediator Dr. Nathan 
Feinsinger, the president of the 
Detroit Newspaper Guild said 
Wednesday.
The head of the guild In De­
troit, Jim  McMahon, said it was. 
his understanding the stereotyp- 
ers have reached a corriplete 
tentative agreement and the 
mailers have only non-economic 
problems to solve with the 
publishers of the morning De­
troit F ree Press and evening 
Detroit News. '
SHE CANT TAKE A HINT
Police lift one of the resi­
dents of Resurrection City in 
Washington to carry her from 
the area which was .cleared
after expiration of the permit 
to occupy the land. Police 
Chief John Layton said about 
80 arrests were m ade during
the clearing operation. Wed­
nesday, police reported all was 
quiet in the capital.
;■ . (AP Wirephoto)
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
With BETHEL STEELE
’Two years ago the Kelowna private music teachers finally 
got together as an organized body. The situation has held true 
in the past but somehow disbanding seemed the right policy 
and suddenly we no longer worked together as a unit.
In the meantime Vernon and Penticton organized, a t the 
same time joining the provincial Registered Music Teachers’ 
Association. The Kelowna teachers had at one time also be­
longed to the provincial body. The word ‘teompulsorj},’’ had, it 
seems, scared the Kelowna teachers off. Over the yeara 
“ compulsory" has been removed from the provincial charter 
and presently . . . a provincial campaign is oh foot to organize 
all the large urban communities in the valley. The provincial 
executive is doing yeomain duty in this respect , . . with Mr, 
Alf Carlson the driving force behind the movement. . -
One might ask what were the benefits of organization? I 
can think of two, more important than any others . , . namely 
. ,  , fees and standards.
The music teaching profession has been the orphan child 
of the professions when it came to making a living. A good 
teacher is worthy of his hire and the RMTA of B.C. has helped 
raise the basic wage for all its privqto teachers.
Until music teachers in Canada organized . , , teaching 
standards were to a great extent hit and miss . . . But now 
meeting together and the exchanging of ideas as Well as hold­
ing regular workshops have helped to broaden the horizons of 
everyone, particularly the teacher in the isolated areas.
- The Kelowna registered music tqachets now hold combined 
recitals as well as several private or single presentations. Mon­
day nighti in the United Church Hall, the Kelowna RMT pre­
sented the pupils of 12 of its teachers. Piano, strings and vocal 
were represented. Saturday night, in the Community Theatre, 
The House of Wentworth presented to an audience of some 3.50 
the results of the work of five teachers. Mr., Dale Wentworth 
. is now the president of the Kplowna Registered Music Teach­
ers’ Association and shows he will go far in weldipg the p ro "  
cat ipembers into a vital musical force,in the community., The 
Vfentworth pre.sentation was wide in scope, instrumentally, 
with guitar, organ, accordion, piano, drums, and vocal repre- 
' sentcd.
There is no doubt as to standards in both cases , . . it is my 
first Wentworth recital but my third RMT. In the recital Mon­
day night piano technique standards are far ahead of last year 
In every instance, and choice of miislc used shows a greater 
, awareness of the importance of the standard repertoire, ayeh 
to the incorporation of the jazz idjom. Tliis last was, self eVi- 
, dent in tho Wentworth recital particutorly with tho incorpora­
tion of drum techniques,, ,
Music teachers, today, must fncO the fact that their young 
people need to take part in group participation and should in 
every case stress tho need for disciplines in more than one 
instrument with the piano still recognized ns tho foundation 
instrument, compulsory in the early years just ns it is, should 
a gifted student wish to nctiuiro an advanced musical educa­
tion at . a university or music srihool.
Id tha Weniworth recital wo wore particularly taken with 
the concerted accordion and guitar numbers with tho "M a­
m as’’ combo a joy. 1 wish I had their nerve . . .  congrntuln- 
tions “M am as'’ and keep up tho good work, There was one 
wonderful "beat’’ drum m er . , , of one year's work. . , . Per­
haps next year ho will have acquired more than tho one stroke 
, roil on which this pcrforrhancc was biillt. I liked too . . .  tho 
organ work , , . one never knows when one of these young 
people might go on to become great performers on , , . “ the 
king of Instnim ents,"
In the RMT recital we were intrigued with the decided up­
grading from last year of standards In tho piano work. Finger 
technique was elpaner in all cases and good musicianship very 
much in evidence. There was a particularly fine bowed string 
ensemble playlnjf a bit of popular idiom. A vocal ensemble 
lang D6-Re-Ml from Sound of Music . . . there was one beau­
tifully played Mozart Sonata . , . first movement , . . much 
better than when I heard It at festival. . . and one lovely violin 
solo . . .  the Siciliano from the Daeh Sonata No. foijr, this last 
..i.«-.was'<-'|ood'totonation'Wlth'*a'-teButlful«alnglng*;tone»''-'*'»'«'«*''~«^^^ 
In eioeinc , ,y  Mr. Wentworth announced the acceptance 
of tho Kelowna teachers’ organization of the fall tour of the 
Canadian Young Artist recital as presented by the Canadian 
Federation of Registered Music Teachers. Date . . . October 
25 . . .  place . . .  Community Theatre. Artist to be annoimced 
later,
And now teachers I am going to score you on your use of 
piano Monday night. . . ,  Your students deserve a good instru­
ment, . . . E ither rent a gixxl grand for the occasion or move 
to the Community Tlieatro where the Wg grand resides, Why 
not the theatre anyway? People are Interested you know as 
t the Wentworth recital Saturday, And children 
           i w r i i i i O T f ^ ^
OTTAWA (CP) — Does 'Tues­
day’s election result indicate a 
trend in Canada toward the poli­
tics of style, in which a political 
l e a d e r ’s bearing m ay have 
m o r e  significance than his 
promises?
The question commands at­
tention after a campaign in 
which the winner made vir­
tually no promises and compar­
atively few m ajor speeches of 
the kind traditionally associated 
with this country’s electioneer­
ing.
In the United States, the poli­
tics of style seeriis to. have dis­
placed the politics, of substance 
or , of ■ debate throughout the 
1960s. /i;::''!."'"":-/'.''::':''
Some observers attribute this 
to television which in effect 
brings a direct person-to-person 
relationship between the public 
figure and the voter. Issues re­
main but how a m an deals with 
them is' judged to have more 
impact than his position on 
them. '■ ■■',■'
P r i m  e Minister Trudeau’s 
campaign seemed to be planned 
more with the idea of having 
people see him than hear him. 
When he made appearances
Trouble In Air 
On
MONTREAL (CP) — French- 
language CBC news repprters 
have demanded a “ complete 
and impartial’’ inquiry into the 
suspension of a news commen­
tator which led to a blackout of 
election coverage and news re­
ports, on the FrenchTlanguage 
network. ,
All French-language r a d  i o 
and televisiori news broadcasts 
w e r  e suspended Wednesday 
pending settlement of the dis­
pute which"ollowed eoverage of 
the riot-scarred St. Jean Bap­
tiste Day parade here Monday 
night by Ciaude-Jean Deviricux,
. Critical of his broadcast in­
terpretation of the riot in a 90- 
second television news segment, 
the CBC removed Devirieux 
from the French-language elec­
tion reporting team.
Devirieux was to have been 
anchor man for coverage of re­
turns in the Prairie rcglbn.
Following h I s suspension, 
newproom employees walked off
their jobs in protest. In place of 
election coverage, a movie was 
shown Tuesday night. '
A CBC management state­
ment of Mr. Devirieux’s re­
porting lacked objectivity;
The Radio-Cahada Journal­
ists' Union replied he had reports 
ed facts "which almost all the 
honest newspapers of Canada 
and the world described in their 
Tuesday editions.”
It also accused CBC manage­
m ent/of “ indescribable dishon­
esty’! In the camera coverage of 
the event, performed by a crew 
unrelated to the news depart­
ment, which showed the parade 
and ignored the rioting. ,
At a news conference Wednes­
day night, Michel Bourdon, the 
news staff's iinion lender, was 
critical of the CBC manage­
ment, which he said "ealled an 
inquiry to fipd out whether the 
reason for tho condemnation of 
Mr.'Devirieux was founded."
a t shopping centres, where he 
drew large crowds, he • was 
more often seen than heard, P a­
rades, which also drew large 
crowds, were o r  g a n i z e d  at 
every opportunity, often with' an 
eye to when people would be on 
the streets.
DREW LARGEST CROWD !
A week ago, Mr. Trudeau 
drewv what was probably the 
largest election-campaign crowd 
in Canadian history—some 45,- 
000 at Toronto’s city hall. Yet 
he spoke for only 15 minutes. To 
most old-time politicians, that 
would have been good for hours.
. In the old days of whistle-stop 
campaign by trains, party lead­
ers often spoke only briefly. But 
at least once a day, sometimes 
twice, they made major, set 
speeches.
Conservative Leader ;Stanfield 
waged that sort of orthodox 
campaign in his plane and heli­
copter travel. He made many 
brief pauses where crowds gath­
ered. But: a t least once a day he 
aimed at a m ajor speech, set­
ting out specific aspects of 
party policy. .
T. C. Douglas, limited in the 
number of fleeting appearances 
by his campaign travel in com­
mercial aircraft, concentrated 
mainly on the traditional naajor 
speeches.
Mr. T r  u d  e a u ’s campaign 
reaped 154 seats for, his party in 
the 264-seat Commons • com­
pared with .131 Liberals In the 
19^ election when 265 seats 
were at stake. The Conserva­
tives elected 71 compared with 
97 and thfe NDP 23 against 21.
I t’s quite possible that' Cana­
dian election campaigning will 
never be the same again and 
toat the choice of political lend­
ers may bo strongly influenced 
by w hat happened in the coun­
try ’s first election In the second 
century of Confederation.
MONTREAL (CP) — A 21-1 
year-old French-Canadian serv­
iceman said Wednesday he 
helped police capture an alleged 
terrorist group- by agreeing to 1 
co-operate in a  planned' ra id  on 
a local armory. ;
,T h e  soldier, whose identity 
was withheld on request by Mr. 
Justice Peter V. Shorteno, was 
testifying at the assizes tria l of 
Robert Levesque, 27, accused of 
conspiracy tb hold up the ar­
mory.
He said he was asked to help 
the alleged plotters and was of­
fered S500 by the accused for 
detailed plans of the 2nd Mont­
real Service Battalion militia 
armory in the city’s north end.
He Had in fo rm ^  his superiors 
of the request and had been in­
structed to co-operate with the 
alleged terrorists and to  deliver 
the plans a t a suburban Pointe- 
aux-Trembles motel.
Detectives arrested Levesque 
as he left the motel with the 
plans, the witness said. •
He identified Rejean Briggs, a 
Montreal barber, as the man 
who had approached him and 




if a shortage of cash is keeping you from planning' 
a holiday this year, take a quick trip to your nearest 
Associates Finance office. There's plenty of holiday 
money waiting for you at the Associates. And you'll ba 
able to repay it with a plan that's carefully suited to 
your budget. Anytime you need money for any 
worthwhile purpose, see the Associates.
(We'd like to  make your vacation worthwhilel)
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 




A SSO CIA TES
287 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 763-4218i t t s a a t i f l f i u u a E ®
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Always on hand when you need money. /
Take notice that in accordance with the Warehouseman’s Lien Act ot the
Province of B.C., a Public Auction will be held at 7:30 p.m. July 17th, 1968,
at the Kelowna Auction Market (The Dome), Lcithead Rd., R.R. 5, Rutland.
Deposited by Goods to Be Sold:
and/ or Property 1 Trunk and 3 Cartons
of Mr. C. McDougall. Personal Effects.
D. CHAPMAN Co. ltd .
of
760 Vaughan Avc, 762-2928
•u r t  tha theatre  committee and city council would be sympa- 
fsnddema involved. 1 am  positive , . . once you
lira you would never go anywhere elsf agate.
thetlo towiurdi. 
tried the thee:
Pleeae . . .  plMM. . .  please.
SUMMER SCHOOL 1968
School District No. 23, Kelowna, is again offering Summer instniction to 
those students who wish to upgrade their markf), and also those who wish to ■ 
enrich their knowledge in academic or cultural subjects.
Courses offered this year will include:
Development Reading (Grades 4 - 6) 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Band (Beginncrs-Advnnccd) 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Guitar 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Typing 8:00 a.m. -  12:00 p.m.
ACADEMIC ,
English 9, 10, and 11.
French 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Mathematics 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Social Studies 9 ,1 0  and 11.
■.Sclettc«-9 -and'.10 ....'-.i-- .y,.,■■■■.:..,
Chemistry 11 (If labs have been passed).
All academic courses will be of 2 hours duration Monday through Friday, 
Summer Session 19oB is July 3rd through July 30th.
REGI.STRATIONt At the Ai(ult Education Office in the Kelowna Secondary 
School main floor, on Friday, June 28, and Tuesday, July 2nd, from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or on the day classes begin. Registration forms may be 
obtained from your school and must be signed by your principal.
COSTi $25.00 per course plus $5,00 book rental (refundable) Cheques payable 
to School District No. 23.
For further Ihfcirmallofi plcaito'cohlact Mr.' John Ross.’SiimimH SchobV D lrcdafi' 








in B.C. saying,about 
this popular whisky?
C ^ h C O r S *  And you’ll cheer too once you’ve tried
W alker''#  S j^ c la | i5 ld l You'*||''|lice7he”'m^ """"
look of luxury. No wonder It’i  one of Canada’i  favouritei.
i4wtiww b w  aM rt * te iw Usw SW4 w NIW if fcw* WwUno.
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B Y  THE MUO 
- N  WHICH 
IH E M O M R C H  
K L L7SO  
YEARS ABO
A.flSHWlrE 
o f  R e in an ce ., 
■ E n g la n d ,  
WALKED 
3 0 0  MILES 
TO VIEW THE 
HYDE PARK 
EXPOSITION 
N  LONDON 
AT THE AGE 
OF84- 
1851
I^TiRELESS WiNf TREADERS OF PbRTU6AL
2ZFEASAHTS of-iha Doora tAflei/
WALK 25  MILES FROM THEIR HOMES TO P/KADEU 
AND THERE WITH BARE FEET DANCE TO THE 
AC03MPANIMENT OF LIVELY MUSlO UNTIL THE 
EARLY HOURS OF THE: NEXT MORNING- : 
M  2 !^  FEET OF 6W PEZ
•HUBERT
iSWY HE PIV IN B ? STILL 1 H £ 5  BBSlNNIIslG T O  
PLAYING LEAPIWG-AAAW /  LOSE HIS F IG U S E - 
PARTS .  NO MAKJ ib O K S
AT I HAWPSCVAE WITH
so: b a y  w i w p o w j
OFFICE HOURS
“When your letters are as neatly typed as this 
request for a raise, I'll consider giving you .one,”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
u o w . v
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By THE ASSGNClATED FRESS
CJdvenior Nelson. A. Rockefel­
ler of New York says refusal by 
h i s  Republican presiciential 
rival Richard M. NixOh to re­
pudiate a s u g g e s t  i p n that 
George Wallace join the Repub­
licans would be “ the death k n ^  
of the Republican party  in; the 
next election.”
Nixbn’s Southern campaign 
co-ordinator, Howard (Bo) Cal­
laway, repeated earlier Monday 
his view that the Republican 
side is where third-party presi­
dential c a n d i d a t e : Wallace 
"ought to be.” .
Nixon had no comment arid 
his aides have said Rockefel­
ler’s charges Would not be 
answered.
But RoOkefeller , a c c u s e  d 
Nikon of reriiairiing sileiit be­
cause the former U.S; vice-pres- 
i d e h t  !s presidential strategy
"depends on getting th e  south­
ern %’ote and M r. Waflacie is cut­
ting in o n h is  s treng th .’’ ;
On the .Deniocratic side, aides 
say Vice-President Hubert E. 
Huinphrey is concerned; that 
Senator Eugene j . ; McCarthy 
might break party  ranks and 
lead a separate party if he loses 
t h e Democratic presidetiUal 
nomination. ' ■
McCarthy has specifically de­
nied any sUch intention.
A; leader of last winter’s 
‘‘Dumip Johnson” movement, 
m e a n w h i 1 e; said prominent 
anti-war figures plan an emer­
gency meeting in Chicago next 
Sunday on promoting the lioihi- 
riation of McCarthy or some 
other anti-war candidate.
; Allard K. Lowienstein, a D em ­
ocratic congressional candidate, 
said the m eeting has no Official 







11. .\pproaches 20, Plant onilps 38, Kimono 
15. Ungered 31, Heaped snsb
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
IndlTidual: Championship F lay)
'•. East dealer.
; Both sides vulneralble, 
'■■'"'NOBXU 
4 9 5 4 2
7^'
•' , ■ 4 K 5 4'3.
4  K:9 7'6 2..7' *- 
7 "VEST ■' " e a s t
A 4  A K Q 1 0 8 3
•  K J 9 7 5 3 2  V '  -
4 Q J 9 6  7 4 1 0 8 2
A Q I O  4 * J 5 4 3
T;.'*' ■ SOUTH
.7,. 7‘ . "7 .,4 .j .7-6'7/ '"'' -'7
7: 7 7 4 ,a Q108;",/'.'7:7:
■' 4  A ,7 V 
7 . : / 7; ^ X 8 7 7  7/.:.\,:
'■7'vThe'hidding:' . 7 7 ,7 .
,£ a s t  South "V e s t . .o i th  
■ 3 4  ',77: 4 4  7'■ D b le  Pass
Pass Pass
•: o p e n in g  lead  -— queen o f d ia ­
m ond s. ' 7 ;:;/!
: Declarer generally , makes a 
preliniinary survey of his win­
ners and losers when he, starts 
the play of a hand. ;,
If he, is; playing :a .suit ,cpn- 
tract,, he will',usually count his 
losers: ■ if he is playing a  ho- 
trump coritract, he will ordi­
narily count; his7 winhersi 
However. ■ this general - ap­
proach has its e.xceptions, es' 
pecially :ih suit play when de­
clarer has' a lot Of, ruffing to do 
in either dummy’s hand or his 
own. In  such cases he may find 
it rnore fruitful to count w.inhers 












t  V̂ AV* YNOTHINS'TD 
PAY 30 
YOU I
v i c y  weL.u'. X'uL
M  RiriHT P A f k l
VV0U., SIAO VOii'RB 
SOINS TD'AWAKEN' 
P1R.HAW Wi CAM 
TAUK NOW l
»UT I  OvVS
vsu soMerHiNS* 
TVliSlI  W A N T  T O  . T A U C  
T O  N I W .  C O t O N » u ’  
T H 6 N  V d u  C A M  
U.OOC Him iNptOP 
HIS 4UAgt0(t9!
T h u s , 'in the  p resen t case , 7 if 
South counted only his . losers, 
he would note th ree  in spades 
and (assum ing , he saw W est’s 
cards) a t least five trum p tricks 
as well. This would come to, a 
tidy five-trick -(1,400 points) 
setback. 7 ''', /, , '7 '- i ,,777
7 But ,'the ■ fa c t is . th a t South 
.need not lose eight tricks--and  
hot only tha t, bu t assum ing he 
exerc ises, a reasonable degree; 
of c a r e , , he lotes only three 
tricks and m akes the contract 
despite W est’s  fp rm idab le  a r ­
ray  of trum ps. : ■ 7 7 ,',
. He : wins the diamond . lead 
with the a c e ,: aiid im m ediately 
starts a ca rh p a ig h , tp: scpre as 
; m any sm all .trumps jn h is  hand 
as he- can; He I'eturhs a' dia-- 
morid;, then cashes the,-A-K of 
clubs, and ruffs another d ia­
m o n d .'7 7 7  ,7' :,7:,';;v7'.,:.:77';; ■/ ,'
South has now won six tricks 
—the ArK of diam onds,' the A-K 
of clubs; and two diam ond ruffs. 
He still has ,tHe ;J-7-6 of spades 
, and the A-Q-10-8 of hearts.
West has the seven tfum ps 
he started  with; , 7 : 7  7 ,, - ' 
Declarer,71eads: a sp ad e .an d  
West niust' ruff it and return  a 
h e a r t  to give South his seventh 
tr ic k .' D eclarer .lead s tanPther 
spade and W est m ust ruff 
again. th(ih7 lead another heart; 
and thuk  give South his eighth 
. t r i c k . , "  ' -7 , 7  
7 F ihally , when declarer leads 
his ' l a "  rspade; ;West m ust rpff 
once m ore 'ah(i,7 re tu rn  a" trum p 
to South’s A-(3 to g ive declarer 
his . ninth and tenth tricks.
. West; is endplayed th ree  tim es 
in the sam e h a n d !
WHO'D EVER GUESS 
WE'RE TDWlMG A 
BASY5UB?
WE'RE NEAR THE SnipPER 
OIL PLATFORM,B0S5.TIME 
TO CUT OUR BABY StlB 
LOOSE.'
fUTTlE DOES DOUGH DREAM THAT BUZ SAWYER HAS [ 
: V-'attached a PIHGERTO his baby SUB, .. th a t IT'S 
BEtRAYlNG HIS POSITION AND COURSE TO A NAVy 7 
TENDER SECURED TO AN OlinATFORM
nOHN’ DOUSH SMILES IN CONFIDENCE. ITS PARK , HO BOAT IS 
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A PReCKL-E-WlMGED 
cL ick -ae 'E T L E ?^ -';
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IT'S JUST:»T^ 




I AOMOEa WHAT 
I . SAIP THAT 
HAOE HiW PUNCH 
MS iW.THE 
NOSE
I  R E P a E S S IsT T
th e  so c ie t y  f o s t h s , . „
ppESEnvATioM OF.THE y-,mA 
P R E C K L E - W I M G E O  













.A. Culting ' 
tool.1 
9, Barbara dr 
C(itnl(na 
^  0, Means of ' 
trnnspiir- 
tntlon 
12, Open, 8.3 
a bottle 






, 16. Unknown 
goil:
Hindu
17. Bpok of 
facts
30. C om ptrs . 
tivo ending
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Q A IIA ' CRV PTO Q IIO TK  — H riti 'a  h o w  Io w o r k  U: 
A .\ V l> I. n  A A X K
.H I. O N U r  ,K I. I. o  w
Cur k tlr r  simply »(.mds for another. In lhi.» lomple A Is used 
T 111* three I,',*. X for the two O's, etr Aingle letter*, spos,
-ophie*. Lh# length and formslion of the words s rt *11 hint,i,
’sch day the code letters nr* different,
A Cryplognun QaotoUoii
1  ̂ IU  P K J J K K. I P H  A T W f\ k S Q X W D •
a K ’K 8 P N W . - H P I K W Q
■Ve.teriU)’* ITA A li llKAT CCMFOP.T TO
IMF, pr.(3ri.r: t o  o r o a x  u m  it th iitr  iM.aca.vARY
.IJuB-TMACKERAT
FOR TOMORROW
Dgn’t m ake di'ustic changes 
how—-especially in the A7M. — 
.since m ost projects, if already 
launched, should run smoothly,,. 
Avoid anxiety, since, nervous 
tension could cause you to m ake 
foolhardy hlovcs, causing trou­
ble la ter.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yoiir birthday, 
m atters  concerned with your 
job and future security  will un­
doubtedly occupy 'm o st of your 
tim e' and energy during the 
coming year. 'This is . as it 
should be, .however, .since ’ your 
horoscope promises fihe occupa- 
tional and fihancial headway if 
you a re  willing to Work: hard 
and profit by all available op­
portunities — even a t , the o.\- 
)>cnsc of some personal desires. 
Look for some exceptionally 
good periods along both joh and
m onetary lines between Decern-,
, her 15th and F eb ruary  , 15th, in 
late, , April, mid-M ay. and 
throughout June  and July . But 
do avoid ex travagance and /o r 
speculation during the next five 
months, however...
You could experience some 
tension in early  M arch ahd/or 
early Juno, but th is can be 
averted .if you do liot tax  your­
self to the point of fatigue. P e r­
sonal relationships will be gov­
erned .b y  fine influences for 
most of the ybai'j and Septem­
ber, late Decem ber, : next April 
and May . should prove highly 
interesting from a sentim ental 
standpoint. Best period,s for 
tra v e l: :Scptember, October,
early .F ebruary , next. May and 
Ju n o .'.,
A child born on this day will 
be extrem ely am bitious, pro­
gressive in his thinking and 
musicali.v inclined.
I  .BOUGHT THAT ACREAGE 
BEFORE'you WERE BORN, 
JULIE -A T  .I.BEtiE'VE' 
ABOUT'TEN DottARS AN. 
acre; AND NEAR FORGOT 
• I  OWNED IT/
NOW I  SELL IT TO MR.TAytOR 
PAVE/ FOR A HLINDRED AN 
ACRE.'.' WISH I  OWNED MORE,'
IT JUST DOESN'T 
ADD UIJ POPS; WHy HERE?' 
w a y  BuiLD'A 
HPTEt IN THAT 
UNDEVELOPED 





MR. DAVEY SAID 
HE'HAD A LOYAL 
FOLLOWINS/JULIE
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
Hwy. 97 Vernon 7; .
NOW SHOWING







N E X T  W E E K  THERE'S A  B A B Y -C te A W L IN d  C O N T M T
AT THESHOPPI,N<S CEN TER .^ \
ROY HAS LITTLE LEROY IN TRAINING
wow, DO A« O.OOV \ SHOW* MOO AMt> -yipu 6UR8 TO WIN.'
C H A «
K U H N
fj- »• n  NMriiAiAlJDLM FRCO'JCiijt]
DICKVANDYKE W J . ' ' , ,  DEBBIE kEVNOLDS 
JASON ROBARDS T ® #  JEAN SIMMONS 
' VAN JOHNSON
•Seeilwithbomtoneyoulo\el
'0 7 1 ' , '” .^ V t y r , M m ;  ..ir i / 'C M j
,|Y ;y.,,7 ', CUtll.-.iw ) V;",', •
, .. ■ ILCi'h'CuOa’ ^  '
W h e n  f r i ends  an d  lawyers try to he lp  a mar r iage ,  
i l ivorcc is incviuil ' lc  - • l i ii .i iioih lonk ;ii mar r iage,
NEXT ATTRACTION
" S P I N O U T "
Sal. ,  Mon. ,  l ue s . ,  Ju ne  29, Ju ly  I ,  2
COMING
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fiOTHESr: BA N K ^-—. 
ROBBERS GRABBED) 
A\E AS, h o s t a g e  -'
Z^AND t h e y  k e p t  a  GUN\ 
ON ME UNTIL W E  WERE ' 
O U T  O M  TW B  O H S B R T .'
s o  t h a t ^  w h y  i'm  l a t e '
W ELL, DO VOU THINK 1----
l ’,M F lP B lN 6 ^ r ~ > ~ "
if
—  ■ O H  I
/ I  WOULDN'T 
PUT IT THATi 
CWAY LET'S j u s t ) 
Z x S A Y .J
/ . . . IT 'H A S  WIDENED'
/  THE CREOlBlLIT>' , 
(.jGAP, BETW EEN US.' J
r
* y
,1 T.'.o I 71
GIRLS.! '  1: r.T'.. NS '-N \  T-EY
I K. , ■ S
' YOURV, r.f J
t 'O '/C : ',  
g e t  Cj CI ' . ’G ' ' J
F-tJT . V, “ r i t ’O . t O
E TnE JO N L S tS T /Y ^ jrh: ej cad A
R E N T I N G
3^
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Brand name acrylic fancy 
knits, jewel and turtle neck 




(00%  cotton^ 2 pee." Jamaica ; 
sets, 3 styles to choose from, 7 
printed and striped tops with 
plain coloured shorts.
■ Sizes 10 - 18. ,■
Ladies' Dresses
Gay cotton prints in a variety of 
styles, mini, regular and | j sizes, 
short sleeves and sleeveless. , 
Sizes S-M-L, 7-13, 16>l-22> "
Ladles' Short Shorts
Stretch material, snug fit waist­
band, nylon zipper, variety of 
summer colours.
Sizes 1 0 -1 8 .  7'7:;7
Ladles' Sleepwear
Tailored and fancy -styled long 
pyjamas. Ideal for those chilly 
nights when camping.
Sizes 32 - 42.
Ladies' Sweatshirts
Just the thing for camping. Short 
or long sleeved sweatshirts, 




: 100% nyion tricot ! i  slips. 
Shadowproof with panel, tlainly 
lace trim, pastels and Nvhitc.
Sizes S and M.
Ladies' Sweaters
„Full fashioned shoft sleeves,, 
100% virgin acrylic fibre, 
jewel neckline,; nylon back zip­
per, assorted stripes.





Cool nic.sh N\lth wedge 
heels, .1 S t y l e s  in w liilc anil 
beige, fully. A Q Q
washable. * 1 . 7 7
Women's Sandals
Several styles in the 
most popuihr colours.
 season's
il , o  q q  p  q q
Broken sizes. W .T / to J . 7 7
Children's Moccasins
wc. i r i i l ^  l o a n )  s o K s .  n  q q
b r o n / c  a n d  g o ld ,  I V  Z . U /
and Hibachi
Motorized wagon barbecue:
Large square grill is ideal 
to cook steaks, hamburgers, 
motorized spit to cook 
poultry, roasts. Complete/, 
with handleand two casters 
for mobility. Matching 
hood. Sale
Hibachi: Small compact




Brand name hop sack cut 
offs, front zipper, hip 
pocket, belt loops. Colors ■, 
rust, beige, blue.
Sizes 7 - 14. ; Each
Seamless sheer hose in 
assorted fashion shades. 
Nude heel. Sizes 9 to 11. 
, : ' S a l e , '  pair
(iris' Dresses
Tent/Trailer
Erects in just minutes! ;
So convenient. Durable 12 gauge 
steel frame. Prewired with brake 
lights, tail lights, signal lights, 
licence plate holder and light. 
Large storage area 6’6” x 6’2”. 
Large nylon windows and door. 
Secure road closure. Length 6’6” 
X width 6’2”. Sale
Lightweight case keCps drinks 
cold and food fresh.
Sale, "'''.,',"■7 ' each ,
One Room Cabin Tent
Outside frame ropcless tent 12 x 
9 X 7’6” X 5’6”. Extra wide 
picture windows; double size 
Dutch door with nylon netting.
' Sale
“Cclacloud” filled for lightweight 
warmth, even in cold weather.
Perfect for camping and hiking lA  QQ 
trips! Sale, each l v . 7 7
Shirt Nik Style, pcrma press 
cotton, short and long sleeves. 
Button down collar, assorted , 
stripes, checks and solid colors 
and florals. Sizes 4-6X. Each
Perm anent press, 100%  com bed 
cotton, 7 short sleeves, bu tton  
down collar. Solid CQlorsV-blUe, 
green, maize, tan. ■
Sizes 4 - 6X. Each
100% cotton sanforized Western 
rancher cowboy shirts, two lone 
rcd/blue, red/black, red/beige, 
sizes 3 to 6X, Each
Choose from fashion dress hand­
bags styled by Julius Resnick.
White only. Sale, each only
Polaroid "Big Swinger
Meet this new and exciting in- ; 
slant picture camera and enjoy 
large 3” x 4” pictured This ; 
camera features the new cart­
ridge type film and large size, 
pictures. Sale, each only
Vinyl plastic with draw cord at 
top. Large or small size. Assort­
ed coloured designs on bags. 
Sale, each only
Patio Covers
Vinyl plastic printed rain covers 
for sun-cots or chaise lounge. 
Decorator printed vinyl plastic 
barbecue covers. Sale, each
Three Seater
' '7 , .
Lawn Swing
Metal frame, removable
foam seat and back in floral
pattern. Shade hood in
floral patterned vinyl in­
side. Jubilee pattern. ,
/'Sale,;Y;/;/-./,. 7;", each 5 9 .9 9
Baycrest Chest Freezers
Fast freeze coils surround the
n
safe storage for family size 
quantities. '■,  ̂7-'
8 cu. ft.
Lightweight for easw travelling, 





Lawn-carc becomes easy with ' , 
this single rotary blade mower.
With ''swiiig-ovcr" handle for 
reversible cutting. ^ ^  0 0
Sale, c;ich J J « / 7
3 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow
Large capacity barrow construct-' 
cd and reinforced with mclal.
Balanced and lightweight, for 




. C’olcman'a compact, two-burner 
\;im p stove. Modern design, plui 
, exclusive stainless steel burner 
rings. New finger flip catch,
' l eg p o s i t i o n i n g .
\
Boys' Swimming
Strong woven lasicx styled 
with the Hawaiian leg. Cot­
ton support, draw string, 
fancy patterns, stripes and 
checks.
Sizes 8 - 16. 2.19
Sheets
Fine quality cotton tnuslin 
sheets. White only.
80 X 100. . 
Sale, each 2.99
70 X 100.






Boys’ permanent press sportshirts 
in assorted colours and patterns.
Also authentic Hawaiian pat­
terns in all cotton. 0  H O
Sizes iS - 16, Z t V #
Men's S.S. Sportsbirts
Cool 100% cotton and cotton 
blended pcrmu-prcss shirts. Ideal n  H Q  
summer wear. Sizes S-M-L. #
Men's Swimwear
( J u a l i t y  m e n ' s  s w i m w e a r  in t h e
’•'popi)laV''*Skintii'c*miml#'''Aisort»'“« ‘-**'vf*V'"v̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂
I'll c o l o u r s  a n d  s t r i p e s ,  n  q q
Siz e s  S - M - L .  Mm a i J
Thermal Blankets
Of viscose and nylon blend with 
all-nylon binding. Soft, light- 
weignt and warm. Assorted 
fashion colours. Double bed QQ
size. Sale, each J « 7 /
Beach Towels
Ciencrous size towels in assorted 
colours. Shop now and take ad­
vantage of this savinig. Q  Q Q
Sale, each only
Quality Beach Towels
“ Royal le rry "  all cotton high 
pile printed towels. Including,
Oriental designs. Regular $8
each., All generous sizes. L 4 Q
Sale, each U * * !#
Wool Blankets
P u r e  v i rg in  w o o l  b l a n k e t  w i t h  
■ s a t i n  . b i n d i n g ' t r i m . ( . o l o r s  i n -    /
e l u d e  —  b l u e ,  r o s e ,  b e i g e .  Q Q
7 2 ” 0 0 ” . S a l e ,  e a c h  I I . / /
AMC 30'' Electric Range
Includes many time saving de­
vices. Lift off oven door, 
automatic oveii, etc. ^ T T Q
Sale, each ^  I A /
AMC 10 cu. Tt. Refrigerator
Compact model with dairy 
bar door, butter compartment, 
vegetable crisper, 5 6  lb. (h i  Q Q
freezer capacity. , Sale, each ^ 1  /  /
Dryer Unit
Washes aiid spin dries 24 lbs. in 
30 minutes. Sale, each
Electrobome 20'' 
Portable TV
“ Hollyburn” model exclusive to 
The Bay. M-4 transformer pow­
ered Centurion chassis and twin < )!0A Q  
speakers, Sale, each
7 ' ' ' ' *
Baycrest 23"  Console TV
ITo’trtHiful cabinet in walnut fiit' 
ish with shaped overhang top.
Hand wired chaiisis, 2 speakers,
16-tubc, 5 solid state device < tO O Q  
chassis. Sale, each ^ ^ 0 /
GE Auto Washer
I’our cycles and two speed sys'
icms handles delicate to heavy
loads, with exclusive ‘T-iltcr-
l lo” wash action. Big size 16
lb, load. Trade-in. t O Q O
Sale, each ^ A / 7
GE Electric Dryer
’ I'or complete wash-day conveni­
ence! Mas Permanent Press 
cycle lor wrinklc-frcc clothes.
s . Migh* speed drying.-of. b ig . 16.1 b .  ........... .*. ■ p. ...| n ....... j
wash loads, Salcty rc-slart 4 l 1 0 0
switch,'I radc-in. .Sale, each ^ 1 / /
\
\  'B u ^ s o tfs3 ai).(Ib m p an ^
iN co n ro M T to  v  m av iw o-
■ " o d F ? O R " 'M . A N Y “ M O R r ^ ^ ^
C '* l ir l  —  O p e n  D a l ly  •  t . m .  lo  S :M  p . m .  —  I ’r l r t a y  I  » . i n .  I«i 9 i«,in. —  I’lione 1*2.5.112 — P fich land , Wlnflfld and Surroundlpt a rraa  Flione (Uill fir**) ten ith  HOI,
